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ABSTRACT
PHYSICAL CONTACT BETWEEN TEACHERS AND PRESCHOOL-AGE
CHILDREN IN EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS
FEBRUARY 1998
MARY BETH LAWTON, B.S., COLBY COLLEGE
M.S., WHEELOCK COLLEGE
Ed.D, UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Dr. Grace J. Craig

Considerable evidence indicates that touch is vital to the healthy psychological
development of children. However, teacher-child physical contact has rarely been
investigated. This study was therefore designed to obtain descriptive data on teacherchild touch in preschool classrooms, the teacher, child and center variables which affect
such contact and the messages teachers give to children regarding human closeness.
The central question addressed was: do all children receive physical affection from
caregivers?
The frequency and duration of seven categories of touch were measured in eight
preschool classrooms in four day care centers: Affectionate, Caretaking-Helpful,
Comfort, Play, Attentional-Control Neutral, Attentional-Control Negative-Punishing

and Attentional-Control Affectionate. Data was collected through observation of teachers
and 148 children, and interviews with twenty teachers and four directors.
The results indicated that while teachers do provide physical affection for
children, they are more likely to use touch for caretaking-helpful purposes or to control-
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punish children than to comfort, express affection or touch in the context of play.
However, great variance was found among individual teachers and centers in both the
frequency and nature of touch. Education and positive attitudes toward physical contact
were found to be related to higher rates of positive teacher touch. Center variables
influencing higher rates of positive touch and lower rates of controlling touch were
director attitudes and leadership styles, implicit center policies and director expression of
physical affection to teachers.
A small percentage of children received the majority of all types of physical
contact; some children received little or no affection. The most important child variable
influencing the frequency of positive teacher touch was whether the child expressed
affection to caregivers. Children named as challenging by teachers received far more
negative-punishing touch than those named as easy. Children identified as having a
painful touch history (physical or sexual abuse; deprivation of affection) similarly
received a greater frequency of negative-punishing touch than children in general.
The findings were discussed in terms of the need for teacher-parent education on
the developmental significance of touch and for an increase in positive touch in early
childhood programs.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Body contact may be at the core of all development and meaning-making. For the
infant, a primary way of knowing the world and making meaning is through contact with
the mother’s body. Through holding, touch and physical closeness, the infant constructs a
knowledge of the mother and, in relation to her body, knowledge of self. This bodily
relationship, perhaps more than other sensory experience, is the basis of all communica¬
tion between mother and infant and the foundation of the child’s future capacity for
intimate relationship (Frank, 1957; Mahler, Pine and Bergman, 1975; Montagu, 1978).
The centrality of bodily contact in child development is clearly established in the
literature. Harlow (1958) found that ‘contact comfort’ was the overwhelmingly
significant variable in the development of attachment and Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters
and Wall (1978) found that mothers of anxiously attached infants were aversive to close
bodily contact. Anthropologists Monroe and Monroe (1980) concluded: “holding may
have a significance quite out of proportion to its position as simply one element in the
overall complex of infant care” (p. 311).
Many clinicians and researchers, regardless of theoretical position, are convinced
that physical contact is critical for healthy psychological development. Extensive
physical contact has been linked to reduced stress (Levine and Stanton, 1984; Geber,
1958) and advanced sensory-motor development in infants (Field et al., 1986; Konner,
1976). Deprivation of physical sensory pleasure has been linked to failure to thrive (Field
et al., 1986), depression (Reite, 1984; Larson and Field, 1990), anger and aggression
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(Biggar, 1984; Prescott, 1975) and implicated in the etiology of emotional illness (Frank,
1957; Bowlby, 1958; Biggar, 1984).
Despite its documented importance, however, physical contact has been, until
recently, a neglected area of interest in the child development, family and early childhood
education literature. While the visual senses have been given considerable attention,
touch has been relatively ignored. Numerous child development, human development
and psychology texts, as well as childrearing manuals for parents, have no references
whatsoever to affection, physical affection, touch (in the affective sense), physical contact
or bodily contact in the subject indices.
In addition, while there is considerable empirical and clinical evidence on the
importance of physical contact to animal and human infants, the research on touch is
disorganized and not included in the mainstream psychology and child development texts
or parenting books which early childhood educators and parents are likely to read.
Within the past ten years, there has been growing attention to the importance of
touch in human development and increased research interest as evidenced by the recent
publication of two summaries of the literature from various disciplines: The Many Facets
of Touch (1984) and Advances in Touch (1990). However, the focus of most of this

research is preterm and full-term infants and animals. Scant attention has been given to
the significance of physical contact in the developmental stages of childhood beyond
infancy: the preschool, school-age and adolescent years.
Researchers Twardosz and Nordquist (1983) have noted that while the importance
of parental affection to positive child outcomes has been well documented (Macoby,
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1980), few have isolated physical affection as a variable in parent-child relationships.
Barber and Thomas (1986), among the few researchers in the field of child and family
studies to systematically investigate parental physical affection, have written:
Physical affection does not play a role conceptually or operationally in the
parent- child research ... this failure to focus on physical affection is difficult to
understand given the long-standing literature on the positive influence of physical
contact (p. 785-786).
Evidence exists, however, that physical contact is related to psychological well¬
being in all stages of development. Throughout our lives, touch is a primary
communication modality, an important way in which intimacy needs are fulfilled (Clay,
1966). Parental physical affection has been empirically established as a primary way in
which parents convey love and support to their children and has been linked to both self¬
esteem and positive body image in children beyond infancy (Barber and Thomas, 1986;
Weiss, 1975).
Physical affection has also been relatively ignored in the early childhood
education literature. Most of the available research on adult-child physical contact
focuses on the parent-child relationship. The role of teachers and caregivers in providing
physical affection for children has been given little attention with the exception of a few
studies. Twardosz et al. (1987) and Botkin and Twardosz (1988), among the few
researchers investigating physical affection in early childhood programs, note that, as in
the parent-child literature, while warmth and affection are considered to be important
characteristics of early childhood teachers, physical affection between caregivers and
children has rarely been investigated. They argue that, given the growing body of
literature relating positive physical contact with favorable outcomes in parent-child
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relationships and the fact of an increasing number of children being enrolled in day care
and other early childhood programs, the nature and frequency of teacher-child physical
contact is a critical area for future investigation.
A relatively low amount of affectionate physical contact in white American
culture is strongly suggested in the literature. Cross-cultural research provides evidence
of more frequent tactile interactions between parents and children in some African
cultures (Konner, 1976; Tronick, Winn, and Morelli, 1990). Comparatively, many
children in our culture may not receive adequate holding and physical nurturance.
Konner (1976), in a study of the Kung hunter-gatherers of Africa concluded:
If orphanage infants in North Carolina are deprived of physical contact as
compared with infants living at home ... then normally reared [American] infants
would appear to be similarly deprived as compared with Kung infants (p. 225).
Fisher and Fisher (cited in Montagu, 1978), in the Orchard Town Study, found
American babies “spending a great deal of time alone, in cribs and playpens.” They
conclude: “Such contact a baby has with other human beings is not marked by close
bodily contact as in many societies” (Montagu, 1978, p. 269). Clay (1966), in a study of
mother-child physical contact at the beach, found a low amount of sensuous, affectionate
physical contact between American mothers and children. In addition, the limited
research on physical contact in early childhood classrooms also indicates a low amount of
physically affectionate interaction between early childhood caregivers and children
beyond infancy (Twardosz et al., 1987; Field et al., 1993).
The available research on physical contact also establishes that adults differentiate
their physical expression of affection according to the gender of the child and that male
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children receive less physical affection from parents, particularly fathers, and female early
childhood teachers (Perdue and Connor, 1978; Blackman, 1980; Botkin and Twardosz,
1988). In addition, the research suggests that other child characteristics such as age,
physical appearance and temperamental differences may affect the nature and frequency
of the physical contact which a child receives. Given the evidence that physical affection
is a primary way of conveying love and support to children (Barber and Thomas, 1986),
these findings raise concern as to whether the affective needs of all children are being
met.
The literature attributes the low amount of affectionate physical contact in white,
American culture to the equation of physical affection with sexual intent, an emphasis on
the verbal modality of communication and an American value on “independence” or fear
of indulging children, thereby creating dependency (Clay, 1966; Jourard, 1966; Konner,
1976). Homophobia also appears to be an issue which affects nurturance and intimacy
between parents and children. A former student once told this writer that she could
breastfeed her son but not her daughter because she “couldn’t handle those erotic
feelings.” Similarly, fathers begin to shake hands with sons they once embraced.
Research on parents’ attitudes toward physical affection and children’s sexuality confirm
this phenomenon. Family life and sexuality researchers Roberts, Kline and Gagnon
(1978) write:
Fear of homosexuality ... often prevents open and shared affection between
fathers and sons and between males in general. Too much touching, especially
among boys, appears to cause discomfort in a number of parents” (p. 26).
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Early childhood educators are concerned that these and other sexually related
issues may further reduce the positive physical contact between adults and children
(Hyson, Whitehead and Prudhoe, 1988). Other professionals in the field also share these
concerns. T.B. Brazelton recently said: “As we learn more about incest and its made
more of a public issue, I think parental touching is going to go down and not stay stable
unless we do something to counter it” [Brown, (Ed.), 1984, p. 145].
Reports of sexual abuse in day care centers has created considerable fear in early
childhood teachers about touching children. Camp counselors and teachers in my child
development classes report having received explicit instructions not to “unnecessarily
touch children.” A recent article in Young Children indicates that teachers feel “a
heightened sense of vulnerability” with respect to touching children and are confused
about what is appropriate (Mazur and Pekor, 1985, p. 10).
These issues are critical and demand more attention in child development and
early education research. I believe that parents and early childhood teachers need to
understand the developmental significance of physical contact throughout the life cycle,
to be aware of their own needs for physical nurturance, to be aware of the difference
between affectionate and sexual touch and aware of the nonverbal and verbal messages
which they are giving to children regarding physical affection and closeness with the
objective of assuring optimal human development.

Statement of the Problem
The few researchers who have investigated teacher-child touch in early childhood
settings have provided important preliminary data on the physically affectionate
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behaviors of teachers. Twardosz, Schwartz, Fox and Cunningham (1979), developing
and evaluating a system to measure the affectionate behaviors of early childhood
caregivers, found great variance among individual teachers in rates of affectionate touch
with children. Twardosz et al. (1987) similarly found that teachers differed greatly in the
extent to which they expressed physical affection to children as did day care centers in
patterns of affectionate behavior. Additionally, they also concluded that physically
affectionate behaviors (and other forms of affection) occur infrequently in day care
programs. Investigating toddlers’ responses to affectionate and caretaking teacher touch,
Zanolli, Saudargas and Twardosz (1990) similarly found great variance among both
individual teachers and centers in rates of affectionate and caretaking touch. Field et al.
(1993), researching positive teacher touch in one day care center, found, in support of
Twardosz et al. (1987), low rates of positive touch between caregivers and children.
However, the above studies provided no data on the variables which influence the
physical contact behaviors of teachers or the factors which might account for the
differences among centers. The shared conclusion of the above researchers is that further
information is needed on the tactile behaviors of individual teachers, and teachers within
centers, as well as further information on how to increase affectionate touch in early
childhood programs.
In addition, the way in which touch was conceptualized in the aforementioned
studies varied considerably as did the categories or types of touch. With the exception of
the Zanolli et al. (1990) research, these studies primarily measured positive or
affectionate teacher touch which, in some cases, was broadly defined. The frequency of
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more specific types of affectionate touch (comforting, playful) or other types of physical
contact (controlling, punishing), which have been measured in the few studies on parentchild physical contact (Clay, 1966; Gibson, Wurst, Cannonito, 1984), have not been
systematically investigated in early childhood programs.
There is also little available data, in the few existing studies of teacher-child
physical contact, on the recipients of teacher touch, the frequency or nature of touch
which individual children receive or the characteristics of those children who receive or
initiate physical contact with teachers. Perdue and Connor (1978) and Botkin (1983), as
previously noted, found that gender is a variable influencing both the rate and type of
touch which children receive from teachers. Field et al. (1993) determined that
“introverted” children received more positive touch from teachers than “extroverted”
children and younger children in day care, more positive touch than their older
counterparts. However, beyond this data, we have little knowledge of other
characteristics of children which influence the amount or nature of the touch they receive
from caregivers or, as Twardosz et al. (1987) have pointed out, the relationships between
teacher and child variables. The suggestion that some children may receive far more or
less of a particular type of physical contact, and perhaps some children no affection
whatsoever from teachers, makes this a critical area for investigation.
Finally, there is limited data on early childhood teachers’ attitudes toward physical
contact with children, including their attitudes toward specific forms of touch, or the
relationship between teacher attitudes and actual practice. Anderson (1985), in a selfreport study with elementary school teachers, found a large gap between teacher attitudes
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toward expressing affection to children and reported practice. Hyson et al. (1988)
discovered that while early childhood teachers were more approving of teacher-child
physical contact than parents and undergraduate students, they also expressed concerns
regarding touching children in practice.
The present study was therefore designed to provide further exploratory,
descriptive data on the frequency, nature and duration of teacher-child physical contact in
preschool classrooms, the teacher, child and center variables which affect such contact
and the messages which teachers give to children regarding touch and human closeness.
Through observational research in four day care centers and interviews with four directors
and 20 primary caregivers, two major questions were investigated: Are there differences
among individual teachers and centers in the frequency and nature of physical contact
with children and, if so, what are the factors which contribute to those differences; Are
there differences in the frequency and nature of the physical contact which individual
children receive and, if so, what are the variables which affect such differences? The
purpose of the research was to obtain further information which could be used to promote
positive touch in day care programs and assure that all children receive the requisite
physical nurturance from their caregivers.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The Development of Attachment
Numerous scientists have concluded that physical contact has a central role in the
development of secure attachment relationships.
Bowlby (1958) believed that bodily contact was central to the mother-infant bond
during the first two years of life. He theorized that the infant is bom with the instinctual
response of clinging which bonds mother and infant together. Bowlby argued that the
mother’s acceptance of clinging behaviors led to a healthy mother-child attachment
whereas her rejection of clinging created emotional illness in the infant.
Ainsworth, a later psychoanalytically oriented researcher, significantly established
the centrality of physical contact in the formation of attachment. Ainsworth et al. (1978)
observed the behaviors of 26 mother-infant pairs both at home and in an unfamiliar
(“strange”) situation and rated the infants securely attached, ambivalently attached, and
anxiously attached. Describing securely attached infants, they said: “It is perhaps

particularly noteworthy that they appear to be positive and unconflicted in their response
to close bodily contact with the mother, both in the strange situation and at home” (1978,
p. 311). Mothers of securely attached infants were far more likely to hug, kiss and caress
their babies. Ainsworth et al. also found that mothers of infants rated anxiously or
insecurely attached rejected their infants’ requests for physical contact, often pushing the
infants away. They also observed that infants of mothers who were aversive to physical
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contact responded to being held with both “angry resistance and clinging” behavior (p.
315). Ainsworth et al. concluded, consistent with the Mahler et al. (1975) data, that
infants whose need for bodily contact was fulfilled were able to leave the mother and
explore the environment. Conversely, if the bodily contact experience with the mother
was unsatisfactory, the infant would cling, never explore and would therefore lag in
cognitive development. Primate research has similarly found that physical contact with
the mother provides infant monkeys with a “secure base” from which to explore the
environment. Seay, Hanson and Harlow (1962), cited in Suomi (1984), established that
when infant monkeys are prevented from “tactile access” to their mothers, they cease
environmental exploration, even if they are able to see, smell and hear their mothers
(Suomi, 1984, p. 43). Harlow and Zimmerman (1958) concluded that the need for
“contact comfort [is] so prepotent, it overwhelms the exploratory motive” (Clay, 1966,
p. 73).
Of particular significance to early childhood educators, Ainsworth et al. suggest
that those children who do not receive sufficient bodily contact may appear to be normal
and their need may go unnoticed:
To the untutored eye, avoidance (of body contact) is not easy to see. The
... infant who is active, not distressed, not wary with the stranger, and who
does not cling to his mother ... appears to many - including experienced
developmental psychologists - as a robust, friendly, independent child
(p. 320).
Anthropologists Munroe and Munroe (1980), in a longitudinal study of the Logoli
of Africa, also found that frequent mother-holding of the infant promoted a strong and
close attachment as well as trust, security and optimism in later childhood. They
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concluded that, although other factors are involved, holding may be the central variable in
the development of attachment, that “holding may have a significance quite out of
proportion to its position as simply one element in the overall complex of infant care”
(p. 311). They cite the work of Harvard psychologist Hitchcock (1979) who wrote:
Holding [may be] the essential component of the empathic formula [and] it
may be in the intimate area of body contact, through the modality of closeness,
that other processes and interchanges with a basis in responsiveness are embedded
(P* 311).
The aforementioned studies provide an illustrative overview of the range of
evidence linking physical contact to the development of secure attachment. More
specifically, the literature addresses five main functions or effects of physical contact
in the development of attachment or affectionate relations: the physiological effect of
physical contact in reducing stress; tactile communication as the first communication
modality between mother and infant which lays the groundwork for later verbal
communication; the relationship between physical contact, secure attachment and
intellectual development; the role of touch in the development of the infant’s body image
and thus the differentiation process and the significance of physical contact as a source of
pleasure and erotic gratification for the infant which lays the foundation for future
intimate relationships. The literature addressing these functions or effects of physical
contact will be reviewed in the forthcoming pages.
It is important to note that all of the research linking physical contact and secure
attachment has focused on the mother-infant relationship and hardly any attention has
been given to the relationship between physical affection and secure attachment with
infants and other caregivers. Munroe and Munroe (1980), in the aforementioned study of
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the Logoli, found that it was frequent mother-holding, as opposed to the holding of other
caregivers, which promoted secure attachment. However, Twardosz et al. (1987) cite a
study by child development researchers Anderson, Nagle, Roberts and Smith (1981) who
found that day care infants who received frequent and positive interactions from
caregivers showed “higher levels of exploration and attachment behaviors toward their
caregivers in the strange situation” (p. 134). Given the link between bodily contact and
secure attachment, further research on the attitudes and behaviors of early childhood
caregivers with respect to physical affection is critical.

The Physiological Significance of Physical Contact
and the Physiological Basis of Attachment
An extensive body of literature focuses on the physiological significance of
physical contact in human development and suggests a physiological basis to the
attachment relationship. There is sufficient evidence to conclude that bodily contact has
an important hormonal-physiological effect which reduces stress and muscular tension,
provides immunological benefits and helps the infant’s system become organized.
The most extensive and organized data demonstrating the hormonal-physiological
effect of bodily contact in the attachment relationship comes from the animal research.
Seymour Levine’s primate separation studies (Levine and Stanton, 1984)
convincingly demonstrate the hormonal-physiological effect of mother-infant bodily
contact in reducing stress. Separating infant squirrel monkey from their mothers, Levine
and Stanton measured the hormonal response of both mother and infants to determine the
physiological effect of separation. They found that separation resulted in a “dramatic
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evaluation of plasma cortisol” (arousal level) in both mothers and infants (p. 52).
Reunion, and particularly bodily contact, resulted in a reduction of mother-infant arousal
levels. Levine and Stanton determined that mother and infant “buffer each other from
stress” (p. 53). Although they were not specifically intending to examine touch in this
study, the researchers concluded that physical contact was critical to the infant’s ability to
regulate its response to stress. Levine and Stanton also cite the primate research of
Mason (1970) who developed a theory of “contact comfort as the predominant factor in
the establishment of attachment relationships” (p. 54). Mason wrote:
We know from Harlow’s celebrated experiments that contact comfort is a
significant factor in the development of filial attachment. We have reason to
conclude that the affected mechanism is reduction in emotional arousal (Levine
and Stanton, 1984, p. 53).
Other primate researchers have similarly concluded that the hormonalphysiological effect of bodily contact may be the primary factor in the establishment of
attachment relationships. Reite (1984), observing the behavior of infant pigtail monkeys
when separated from their mothers, noted “behavioral agitation, an increase in infant
heart rate and body temperature characteristic of physiological arousal” (p. 61). After a
few days of separation, however, there was a decrease in infant heart rate and body
temperature and evidence of depression and despair. Reite concluded that separation
from the mother’s body results in impaired physiological homeostasis, “a disturbance in
immunological functioning and autonomic physiology” (p. 61-62).
Developing a physiobiological theory of attachment, Reite links his primate
research to studies of analytical depression and the physiological changes observed in
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children separated from their mothers (Spitz, 1946; Bowlby, 1953, 1960; Robertson,
1953, cited in Reite, 1984). On the basis of this and other evidence, Reite concluded:
Touch is a fundamental, possibly necessary component in the development
of the earliest social attachment bonds ... the major function of social attachment
may be the promotion and facilitation of psychobiological synchrony ...
synchrony associated with optimal functioning of physiological systems ... (and)
improved health. Touch is related to altered physiological functioning and may
exert a regulating or signal influence on physiological systems similar to that
afforded by the process of being attached (pp. 59-64).
Thus, there is convincing empirical evidence from animal research which
suggests that it is the physiological effect of physical contact, its role in reducing stress
which gives it a central place in the development of attachment. Although less is known
about the physiological effect of physical contact on humans, there is a growing body of
evidence which indicates that physical contact is as physiologically essential to humans as
it is to primates. A recent study by pediatricians Larson and Field (1990) with depressed
adolescents supports generalization of the primate research to humans and Reite’s theory
of a link between physical contact and depression. Providing 16 depressed adolescents in
a psychiatric hospital with 30 minutes of massage each day, Larson and Field measured
the physiobiological effects of physical contact through obtaining pulse rates and urine
samples and the behavioral effects through self-reports and observations by an
independent examiner. Following massage, they found “lower cortisol values” (decreased
arousal levels) in the adolescents and a considerable reduction in anxiety and depression
levels (p. 28). Larson and Field concluded that the results support the use of physical
contact in the treatment of depressed children. While they noted that the short-term
effects of physical contact were greater than the long-term, they suggest that physical
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contact in an on-going emotional relationship may be most significant in obtaining long¬
term results.
The tactile intervention studies with preterm infants, currently the focus of most
of the research on physical contact and summarized in two recent reviews of the literature
[Brown, (Ed.), 1984 ; Brazelton and Field (Eds), 1990] are the primary source of
empirical evidence supporting the physiological significance of physical contact in human
infants. Numerous studies (Rose, 1984; Komer, 1984; Raush, 1984) indicate that tactile
stimulation serves as an organizer for the infant’s system and improves the functioning of
all systems. For example, Field et al. (1986) found that preterm infants who were
tactually stimulated demonstrated weight gains, more active and alert behaviors and more
advanced behaviors on the Brazelton Neonatal Assessment Scale. Field et al. link lack of
tactile stimulation to failure to thrive, suggesting that the deprivation of tactile stimulation
triggers the release of neurochemicals in the brain which produce the effects of maternal
deprivation.
Research linking physical contact and infant crying also provides empirical
support for the physiological affect of physical contact in reducing infant stress.
Developmental psychologist Caplan (1971), in The First Twelve Months of Life, cites
evidence that babies held in close contact over the mother’s heart are apt to cry less, a
phenomenon which he attributes to the soothing nature of the heartbeat and its similarity
to the womb environment. Klaus and Kennell (1979), in a review of the early and
extended contact research, cite two studies which found a relationship between bodily
contact and infant crying. Of particular significance to early childhood caregivers.
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Thoman (1975) found that infants who are held within one and a half minutes from the
commencement of crying will stop crying immediately. However, if more time elapses
before being held, the crying continues.
Cross-cultural studies provide similar evidence of a link between bodily contact
and infant crying. Pearce (1980) cites research by Dr. Marcelle Geber (1956), who, in a
study of Kenyan and Ugandan birth practices, found that infants bom at home, and in
continuous contact with the mother’s body, rarely cried whereas hospital bom infants,
separated from their mothers, cried continuously. Blood tests indicated that adrenal
steroids associated with birth stress disappeared in the home birthed infants after a few
days whereas high levels of adrenal steroids were found in the hospital bom infants into
the third month of life (Pearce, 1980). Geber’s findings clearly parallel Levine and
Stanton’s (1984) results in their primate research: contact with the mother’s body results
in a reduction of stress and emotional arousal.
In recent years, there has been growing attention to the benefits of touch in
reducing stress in older children and adults as well. Many theoreticians and researchers
have noted the importance of touch throughout the lifespan in reducing stress and anxiety
and enabling an individual to regain emotional equilibrium. Kessen and Mandler (1961),
cited in Jourard (1966), refer to physical contact between mother and child as the
“specific inhibitor of unlearned periodic fundamental distress to which children are
subject and which is the analogue of anxiety in the adult” (Jourard, 1966, p. 230).
Developmental psychologist Sidney Jourard (1966) suggests that extensive physical
contact “may be the natural primordial sedative or tranquilizer” (p. 230). Developmental
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theoretician Lawrence Frank ( 1957) has also noted the effectiveness of physical contact
in helping children and adults recover from disequilibrium:
A person who is strongly reacting emotionally, as in acute fear or pain,
or grief, may be able to recover his physiological equilibrium through
close tactual contact with another sympathetic person (p. 220).
Recent empirical evidence convincingly links touch to positive physiological
changes and stress reduction in children beyond infancy. Older (1984) reports on a
hospitalized child study by Triplett and Ameson (1979) who found that “cuddling,
rocking, and other skin measures are the best ways to meet the pressing needs of young
children who are in a frantic or fearful state” (Older, p. 189). Dividing 63 hospitalized
children into two groups, Triplett and Ameson gave one group verbal comfort and, if still
distressed after five minutes, tactile comfort as well. The second group received verbal
and tactile comfort simultaneously. The researchers found that while only 7 of 40 verbal
interventions were successful in calming children, 53 of 60 verbal-tactile interventions
successfully reduced children’s stress.
Dr. Tiffany Field and others at the Touch Research Institute, University of Miami,
are currently providing convincing empirical evidence linking massage to stress reduction
in children. Field, Seligman, Scafidi and Schanberg (1996), for example, found decreases
in stress and anxiety in children suffering post traumatic stress disorder as a result of
Hurricane Andrew. Decreases in stress and anxiety levels have similarly been found in
diabetic children (Field, Delameter, Shaw and LaGreca, 1994, unpublished data) and
arthritic children (Field, Sunshine and Henteleff, 1994, unpublished data) as a
consequence of daily massage.
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The early childhood literature rarely addresses the link between touch and stress
reduction in children. Early childhood educator Honig (1986), in a two part thorough
review of the literature on stress and coping in young children, published in the NAEYC
publication Young Children, makes only a brief, passing reference to physical contact for
infants. We know little about the nature, quality, duration or frequency of the physical
contact which early childhood caregivers use to alleviate fear, stress, and anxiety in young
children or its effectiveness.
Physical Contact and Cognitive Development
Evidence exists which supports a relationship between physical contact and
intellectual development. The data primarily derives from cross-cultural comparative
studies with infants, tactile intervention studies with preterm and full-term infants and
animal research, although a few isolated studies with older children exist as well.
Behavioral scientist and anthropologist Montagu (1978) cites numerous studies
(Benjamin, 1953; Levine, 1958; Bronfenbrennar, 1968) which found that tactile
stimulation results in increased learning and retention abilities and advanced motor
coordination in rodents. Body contact has also been linked to early and advanced sensory
motor development in human infants (Konner, 1976; Geber, 1958; Ainsworth, 1967;
Landers, 1990; Field et al., 1986) and increased infant alertness (Konner, 1976; Field et
al., 1986).
Since the effects of bodily contact are numerous and difficult to isolate, many
factors may account for the relationship between physical contact and cognitive
development. The aforementioned literature suggests that, for animals and infants.
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physical contact increases visual-auditory alertness and reduces stress and anxiety which
create a state most conducive to learning. It is also suggested that physical contact is the
primary variable in secure attachment and that secure attachment promotes exploration
and learning. Would the same factors hold true for toddlers and preschool children?
Would the physical affection of early childhood caregivers promote alertness, reduce
stress, enhance attachment and result in cognitive gains for children other than infants?
A few studies suggest that this may be the case.
Child development researchers Arend, Gove and Sroufe (1979), for example,
found that secure attachment with a caregiver, including physical proximity, enhanced
toddlers’ ability to stay with a frustrating problem solving task. Twardosz and Nordquist
(1983), in the field of family studies, cite a study by Matas, Arend and Sroufe (1978) who
found a similar relationship between secure attachment and problem solving. Matas et al.
found that 18-month-old children, who they had previously classified as securely
attached, were more interested in a problem solving task, spent more time solving it and
showed fewer frustration behaviors than those classified as insecurely attached. They
also note a study by Larsen (1975) who investigated whether the increased support of
teachers, including physical contact, would increase the performance of preschool age
children in motor and cognitive tasks. Larsen found a relationship between teacher
physical contact and performance on motor tasks, particularly for girls, but not for
cognitive tasks (Twardosz and Nordquist, 1983).
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A few studies with school-age children from the behavioral literature also suggest
a relationship between physical contact and cognitive gains, whereas others show no
relationship.
Psychologists Clements and Tracey (1977) investigated the effect of touch and
verbal praise on the ability of 9 and 10-year-old emotionally disturbed boys to stay on
task and solve math problems accurately. They found that touch was a significant
reinforcer when paired with verbal praise. Wheldall, Bevan and Shortall (1986)
investigated the use of affectionate teacher touch to “on-task behavior” in two primary
schools in England (5 and 6- year-olds). They found that on-task behavior increased from
78-95% in one class and from 72-90% in the other following touch intervention.
Replicating the study in two additional classrooms, Wheldall et al. found increases in ontask behavior from 31 -69% and 50-65%. They claim “reasonably strong evidence” that
touch is an effective reinforcer when combined with verbal praise (p. 213). However,
they also note the need for more data on the relationship between physical contact and
learning and the need for teacher training programs.
Educator Byant (1987), in a dissertation review of the limited literature on
physical contact between teachers and children, cites studies by Johnson and Frankel
(1978) who found that tactile contact could be the sole reinforcer in teaching-learning
situations, and by Pratt (1974) who found no significant relationship between touch and
reading achievement in first and second graders. Henig (1976) (cited in Wheldall et al.,
1986) similarly found no difference between touched and nontouched children on reading
test-gain scores. Thus, while the evidence is conflicting and the way in which touch is
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conceptualized in these studies varies greatly, there is some evidence of a relationship
between physical affection and cognitive advances in children beyond infancy. Clearly,
there is a need for further empirical research to determine if the physical affection of
teachers influences the cognitive development of young children.
Body Image and Identity
Physical contact appears to be crucially significant in the development of the
infant’s body image and continues to affect body image throughout the life span. There is
considerable evidence to suggest that tactile-kinesthetic contact, depending on its nature,
either promotes or inhibits the development of a positive body image, the awareness of
bodily boundaries and the separation-individuation process.
The literature of the psychoanalytic object relations school extensively elucidates
and establishes the central role of physical contact in the infant’s awareness of having a
“separate self’ from the mother which they argue is necessary for attachment or true
object relations. Mahler et al. (1975) claim that during the “symbiotic stage” of
development, the infant perceives itself to be united with the mother’s body and that
“oneness with the mother’s body is “the primal soil from which all subsequent human
relationships form” (p. 48). Observing the holding behaviors of mothers during the
symbiotic stage, Mahler et al. noted whether the mother held the child “like a part of
herself’, thus establishing oneness, or “like an inanimate object” and whether the child
molded comfortably into the mother’s body (p. 24). They concluded that if holding is
optimal in this stage, if the infant is “saturated, but not oversaturated” in holding (p. 60),
then the child is successfully able to differentiate and separate from the mother’s body.
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However, if the holding is insufficient, inadequate or ambivalent or if the mother is
“parasitic and intrusively smothering” (p. 60), then the process of separation and
differentiation is compromised. Mahler et al. maintain that body contact is the most
important predictor of the infant’s body image, that it facilitates the awareness of a core
idea of self with a separate identity and the perception of boundaries between self and
other.
Numerous other psychoanalytic clinicians and theorists had previously
emphasized the importance of bodily contact in the development of the body image and
the separation-individuation process as summarized in a review of the literature by Clay
(1966). Winnicot (1965) refers to the surface of the skin as the “boundary of the body
which delineates what is me from what it not me” (Clay, 1966, p. 45). Shilder (1950),
cited in Clay (1966) believed that self-touching and touching others enhanced children’s
body image.
Developmental theorist Frank (1957) also emphasized the importance of tactile
experience in the development of the infant’s body image and relationships:
[The body image of the infant] is reinforced or often negated by pleasurable
or painful tactile experiences with other human beings ... how the baby is
treated, what tactual experiences he has ... how he is mothered and handled by
others governs his initial tactual responses and ... his subsequent learning and
relationships. How the baby feels in his own skin ... gives him an image of his
body with feelings about it which reflect and express such experiences (pp. 225
and 229-230).
According to the object relations clinicians, the child who is unable to
successfully differentiate from the mother never establishes a clear sense of self with a
separate identity, never develops a feeling of wholeness as a separate, complete
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individual. Mahler et al. (1975) claim that failure in the separation-individuation process
results in an unclear sense of the boundary between self and other and thus the inability
to establish true relations with others. She also locates the roots of psychosis and
neurosis to failure in this process. Since the holding behavior of the caregiver and tactile
stimulation of the infant’s body are especially critical in the differentiation-boundary
formation process, this literature suggests that later relational problems with boundaries
are rooted in the initial experience of self and other at the bodily level1.
While a thorough review of the clinical literature is beyond the scope of this
paper, there is extensive clinical evidence which suggests that the denial or deprivation of
bodily contact results in a disturbed or distorted body image, and an ego which is not
identified with the body (Sechaye, 1951; Frank, 1957; Kulka, Fry and Goldstein, 1960;
Lowen, 1969; Bosenquet, 1970; Montagu, 1978). Many, like Bowlby and Mahler,
believe that failure in the mother-infant tactile relationship is at the root of emotional
illness and the inability to establish healthy relationships with others. Some clinicians
have successfully used physical contact in the treatment of emotional illness, including
schizophrenia (Sechaye, 1951; Schwing, 1954; Lowen, 1969; Bosenquet, 1970 and
Robiertello, 1974).
Psychotherapist Robietello (1974), writing on the use of touch and holding in the
therapeutic relationship, states:
What has struck me, from the outset of applying this theory, is that closeness in
the first year of life is experienced in a very physical way. So it certainly made

1 Developmental psychologist Stem (1985), in The Interpersonal World of the Infant, questions Mahler et
al.’s assumption of a symbiotic period in which the infant has no “core sense of self.” However, Stem
would say that “cuddling or molding to a warm, contoured body and being cuddled” are important
experiences which enhance the infant’s already existing core sense of self, i.e. they are “active acts of self
integration” (p. 101-102).
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no sense to me that the patient should lie on the couch and the analyst sit behind
him. What kind of closeness is that (p. 306)?
Psychiatrist Older (1984) in his review of touch in psychotherapy writes:
Physical contact strengthens a person’s body image and brings into
awareness, in a way that no words can, a sense of the body as being
connected to the inner life of thoughts and feelings (p. 68).
Empirical evidence also exists which supports a relationship between inadequate
tactile experience in infancy and poor ego development and body image. Psychoanalytically oriented clinicians Kulka, Fry and Goldstein (1960), cited in Clay (1966), in a
research training project with mothers and “deprived infants,” concluded that “kinesthetic
deprivation was the cause of inadequate ego development, inadequate differentiation of
self from non-self and an inadequate sense of the body and reality” (Clay, 1966, p. 105).
Primate research has also found similar effects of tactile deprivation on the body image of
infant monkeys. Mitchell (1975), in his isolate studies, found that young monkeys who
are deprived of physical contact stop expressing affection toward themselves, dislike
themselves, do not recognize themselves in mirrors and are unaware that various body
parts are their own. Deprived of bodily contact, these young primates reject themselves
and develop a distorted body image.
Beyond infancy, the literature on the relationship between physical contact and
body image is relatively scant and almost virtually ignored in the early childhood
literature. However, there is some evidence which suggests that touch significantly
affects one’s body image and identity throughout the life span. The shared conclusion of
these studies is that parents (and perhaps other adult caregivers) transmit their feelings
about the child by the manner in which they touch or avoid touching his or her body.
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These messages, which the child then internalizes, significantly affect body image and
identity.
Jourard (1966), a behavioral scientist, conducted a study with 308 male and
female college students who were asked to indicate, on a 24-region diagram of the body,
the extent to which they touched (and allowed touch from) their parents and same and
opposite-sex friends. Students were also asked to rate themselves as unattractive, plain,
attractive or very attractive.
Jourard found that while daughters received more physical contact than sons
(some males remembered no physical contact with fathers), they were less discriminating
in accepting or rejecting touch which suggests boundary issues. In addition, he
discovered that far more body areas were touched in opposite-sex relationships than with
parents or same-sex friends. He therefore concluded that most areas of a young adult’s
body are not touched unless he or she has an opposite-sex relationship. (Replicating
Jourard’s study eleven years later, Rosenfeld, Kartus and Ray (1976) found his results
still viable).
Jourard also found a relationship between students’ attitudes toward their bodies
(i.e. whether they perceived themselves to be attractive or plain) and the amount of
physical contact they received from parents. His hypothesis, that parents convey their
acceptance of children’s bodies through positive physical contact and that children
internalize these messages into their body image, was thus confirmed.
The fact that the most extensive physical contact occurred with an opposite-sex
friend led Jourard to conclude that touch in American culture is equated with sexual
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intent. He also concluded that “if one’s bodily being is confirmed by physical contact, we
live in an age of disembodiment” (p. 230):
the data ... permit us to depict a dimension of body image ...subject’s experienced
body-for-mother, body-for-father, body-for-same-sex-friend and body-foropposite-sex-friend. [the data suggests] for example, that a male’s experienced
body-for-father is composed primarily of hands, head, shoulders and arms
whereas for his girlfriend, much more of his body is experienced ... We might
propose, on the basis of these findings, that only those persons who have a
relationship with others that includes touching and caressing will have a fully
experienced body and fully embodied self (p. 230).
(Other evidence suggesting a low amount of physical contact in American culture and the
equation of touch with sexuality will be documented in the forthcoming pages).
Weiss (1975), from the field of nursing, investigated the relationship between the
body image of 8 to 10-year-old children and the touch they receive from parents. Weiss
assessed the child’s body sentiment (like or dislike of his or her body) and body concept
(the child’s cognitive perception of his body). The nature of the mother and father’s
physical contact was assessed for eight qualities: location, action, sensation, duration,
frequency, extent, intensity, and centripetality (the degree to which the trunk was touched

as opposed to the limbs). Forty middle-class Caucasian families participated in the study.
Weiss found that three qualities of parental touch significantly correlated with body
image: strong intensity and contact with a large area of the child’s body were related to
sophisticated body concept and strong intensity and discomfort sensation related to
positive body concept. She concludes: “a substantial level of tactile arousal may be
necessary for cognitive and affective body awareness to occur” (p. 33).
The research of Blackman (1980), one of the few in the field of child development
to investigate physical contact beyond infancy, also contributes to our understanding of
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the relationship between touch, body image and identity. Blackman provides evidence
that preschool children have already internalized messages about their bodies based on
the way they are touched or not touched by adults which significantly affects their body
image and identity. In a study of 60 male and female preschool children of Caucasian,
African and Cape Verdean descent, Blackman used dolls to question children about their
touch experiences and preferences. Among her numerous findings was the fact that white
children were touched least by parents due to the low rate of touch by white fathers.
African-American and Cape Verdean children were far more likely to name pleasurable
areas for touching their own or parents’ bodies than white children.
Consistent with Jourard, Blackman found that daughters were touched by fathers
in more places than sons. In addition, daughters were clearly aware that fathers could
touch them in more areas than they could reciprocate. Analyzing this data and Jourard’s
conclusion that females were less discriminating in accepting and rejecting touch,
Blackman notes the work of Henley (1973) (research to be reviewed with the gender
literature) who found that touch is used to establish dominance in high status-low status
relationships. Blackman concluded that female children are socialized to receive touch
and that preschool girls have already internalized into their “touching schema” the
dominance-submission patterns in heterosexual relationships (p. 191). The effect of this
on female body image, relational boundaries and identity are obvious. Blackman
suggests that the female child learns that she is a “potential erotic object” (p. 191).
Blackman also found that female children were better able to name bodily “areas
of touching pleasure” and were more aware of “initiating and receiving affection ’ than
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their male counterparts (p. 184). Whereas girls identified seven areas where touching
from fathers was pleasurable, boys mentioned only three areas. Blackman concludes that
male children are “radically socialized away from nonsexual touching” and that, by the
age of five, their sexuality and sensuality is repressed (p. 191).
Children in this study were clearly aware of negative touch and associated various
body parts with painful physical contact. Pointing to the dolls they said “no, that’s where
Mom hits me” or “the butt is for spanking” (p.188). Thus, preschool age children were
able to sense “pain, pleasure or patronage” in parental touch (p. 188). Blackman suggests
this raises questions about the effect of painful touch on a child’s body image and
personality. She cites the work of Fisher (1974), for example, who found a relationship
between controlling fathers and poor body image in children.
Blackman also found that children reacted to questions about genital touch with
“silence, hesitance, nervous giggles, change of subject and avoidance techniques” in all
three cultural groups (p. 187). She concludes that preschool children have already
assimilated negative messages about these areas of the body. If Jourard is correct, that
parents convey acceptance of body parts through positive touch, Blackman’s findings
suggest that the genitals, breasts (and likely the buttocks if they are spanked) are
perceived by children as negative, unacceptable and alien from the rest of the body and
may never be fully incorporated into the child’s bodily image.
While this study is preliminary and further research is needed, these findings have
significant implications for the psychosocial development of male and female children
with respect to body image, boundaries and identity. Why are there non-reciprocal,
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asymmetrical touching patterns between adults and children? Why are there gender
differences in the physical affection which children receive? Blackman writes:
The nonreciprocal kiss of the father on the female child’s neck evokes a response
pattern her culture does not acknowledge. The blocked response then becomes
the essence of emotional experience. In order to maintain identity, the child must
monitor her response according to learned moral categories. As the child matures,
skin touching patterns relate less and less to anatomy and more to learned cultural
and gender mores ... In a culture which accelerates self-reliance by decreasing
physical contact, the separation of the self from the young body has begun. In
the polarization of non-sexual pleasure and reproduction both genders have
assimilated value systems toward the body’s lower and upper sections. Emotional
networks connected to body areas have been labeled good or bad ... As the young
child has matured, an area of touch as a physiological phenomenon has been
transformed into a psychological meaning (p. 188-189).
These issues will be further explored in the discussion of the literature on the
nature or meaning of physical contact, gender differences in physical contact and the
relationship between sexual development, pleasure and physical contact.
The evidence linking positive physical affection and the development of a positive
body image has important implications for early childhood educators. Does the manner
in which teachers touch or avoid touching children communicate attitudes to children
about their bodies and affect their bodily image? Would the physical affection of day
care teachers and other children be therapeutic for children who have a disturbed or
distorted body image? The development of a positive body image in children is often a
stated goal of early childhood programs. Informal observations by this writer suggest that
most often this translates into curriculum activities such as movement, songs, or body
tracing. Might tactile curriculum experience such as imaginary or actual body painting or
massage more significantly facilitate the development of body image?
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Pleasure, Sexuality and Sexual Dysfunction
Satisfactory tactile experience in infancy appears to be fundamental in one’s
capacity to fully experience pleasure and establish intimate sexual relationships. The
bulk of this evidence comes largely from the clinical psychoanalytic literature and from
primate research. However, a few recent empirical studies with adults and adolescents
(Hollender, 1970, 1971; Hollender, Alexander and Mercer, 1976; Hollender, Luborsky
and Scaramella, 1969; McAmey, 1984) suggest that deprivation of physical contact in
infancy, childhood, adolescence or adulthood and the consequent desire to be held,
touched, and cuddled may be one of the motivations for having sexual intercourse.
Numerous psychoanalytic clinicians, summarized in a thorough review of the
literature by Clay (1966), focus on body contact as a source of pleasure for the infant and
highlight its role in the development of early eroticism. Anna Freud (1965), cited in
Montagu (1978), who calls the surface of the skin “an erotogenic zone” writes: “ Being
stroked and cuddled and touched libidinizes the various parts of the child’s body ... and
simultaneously promotes the development of object love by cementing the bond between
mother and child” (Montagu, 1978, p. 161). Erikson (1950) also stressed the importance
of holding and touch as a source of pleasure for the infant and its role in sexual
development and future intimate relationships:
... the sense organs and skin too are receptive and increasingly hungry
for proper stimulation ... libidinal pleasure is more than just ‘oral’ ...
the mouth and the nipple seem to be mere centers of a general aura of
warmth and mutuality ... (p. 70-71).
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According to Erikson, tactile stimulation gives the infant the message that the world is a
pleasurable place, providing, in Montagu’s words, the “affirmation and verification of a
pleasure-giving other” (Montagu, 1978, p. 100).
Developmental theorist Frank (1954), cited in Montagu (1978), similarly
emphasized the relationship between tactile experience in infancy and future sexual
relationships. Frank argued that with development, tactile contact
becomes one of the chief components in sexual approaches and intercourse
where the individual’s early experiences of adequate tactuality or deprivation may
govern his or her capacity for response (Montagu, p. 172).
Clinician and researcher Wilhelm Reich (1945, 1983), a former student of Freud’s
who significantly departed from psychoanalytic thinking and was therefore expelled from
the International Psychoanalytic Association, argued that sensual pleasure and erotic
bodily contact with the mother was the foundation of later sexual fulfillment. Reich
maintained that love, pleasure and bodily contact were inseparable. His student,
Alexander Lowen (1975), whose clinical and theoretical orientation is grounded in a
Reichian perspective wrote:
Love ...arises out of the experience of pleasure and depends for its being on the
anticipation of pleasure...Underlying the emotion of love is a biological need for
contact and closeness with another person. Through this contact our bodies are
stimulated and excited; without it they tend to become cold and hard (pp. 168170).
Lowen points out that when an affectionate person reaches out with the anticipation of
pleasure there is a “flow of blood to the surface of the body” resulting in “a sensation of
physical warmth and a desire for contact - a clasp of the hands, an embrace or a kiss” (p.
175). Conversely, hostile feelings result in blood leaving the surface of the skin, creating
the feeling of coldness. Hate, Lowen says, is “frozen love ... turned cold” (p. 178), an
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idea which will be further developed in a discussion of the relationship between physical
contact and anger or aggression. Reich also placed a particular emphasis on the warmth
and heat of the mother’s body as did psychoanalyst Fennichel (cited in Montagu, 1978)
who wrote:

temperature eroticism is combined with early eroticism and forms a part

of primitive, receptive sexuality” (Montagu, 1978, p. 82).
An interesting empirical study by Suomi and Harlow (1970), cited in Register
(1975), supports Reich’s contention that the bodily warmth of the mother is an especially
significant aspect of physical contact. Suomi and Harlow found that when surrogate
mother monkeys were artificially “cooled” from body to room temperature, infant
monkeys reacted as if they had been “rejected by actual mother monkeys.” They
concluded that temperature was “the aspect of contact which communicated the mother’s
acceptance, love and aliveness” (Register, 1975, p. 21).
Lowen (1969) writes:
The quality of physical intimacy between mother and child reflects the mother’s
feeling about the intimacy of sex. If the act of sex is viewed with disgust, all
intimate body contact is tainted with this feeling ... Each contact with the child is
an opportunity for a child to feel the pleasure of intimacy or to be repulsed by the
shame and fear of it. When a mother is afraid of intimacy, the child will sense the
fear and interpret it as a rejection. The child of a woman who is afraid of intimacy
will develop a feeling of shame about its own body (p. 105).
Empirical evidence linking tactile experience in infancy and childhood with
sexual relations in adulthood is limited, however some evidence exists to support such a
relationship. One significant source of evidence are the primate studies which indicate
that tactually deprived monkeys become sexually abnormal adults.
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Suomi (1984), in a thorough review of the literature, cites the studies of Harlow
and others (Harlow, 1962b; Goy, Wallen, and Goldfoot, 1974) who found that rhesus
monkeys reared in tactile isolation develop “gross abnormalities in their sexual behavior”
(p. 45). Mitchell (1975), in another summary of the primate tactile deprivation literature,
also highlights the sexual dysfunction of tactually deprived primates, particularly males.
While human empirical research in this area lags far behind the animal literature,
the research of Hollender and his colleagues provides evidence of a link between physical
contact in early childhood and adult sexuality. The suggestion of this research is that due
to inadequate physical affection in infancy and the equation of affectionate and sexual
touch in our culture, some women and men (although primarily women) use intercourse
as a way to meet their need for affectionate physical contact. These researchers believe
that this may result in relational disharmony, unwanted pregnancies and incomplete
sexual gratification.
Hollender, Luborsky and Scaramella (1969) found that of 39 women, age 18-59
and suffering from depression, 21 had used sex to obtain bodily contact. (The link
between depression and inadequate tactile experience has previously been noted.)
Hollender et al. write:
Being held or cuddled may reduce anxiety, promote relaxation and a feeling of
security, and provide a distinctive type of gratification. Since women are usually
held or cuddled before or after coitus, they can use sex as a means of obtaining
this type of body contact (p. 188).
Hollender et al. found a significant correlation between the intensity of the need to be
held and the use of sex to obtain physical contact. They also found that some women
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convert their longing to be held into “the wish to hold” due to fear of the intensity of their
unmet dependency needs:
The desire to be held and cuddled is acceptable to most people as long as it is
regarded as a component of adult sexuality. The wish to be held and cuddled in a
maternal manner is felt to be too childish; to avoid shame or embarrassment, some
women convert it into the longing to be held by a man as a part of sexual activity
(p. 190).
(The finding that some women convert the wish to be held into the wish to hold is
interesting in light of the literature [to be discussed] which suggests that some adult-child
physical contact meets the needs of the adults as opposed to the child.)
A possible limitation of the study is the fact that most of the participants were
psychiatric patients and thus the sample was not representative of the general population.
(There is no information on the racial composition of the sample.) However, Hollender
(1971), investigating the sexual and nonsexual aspects of the wish to be held, included
not only psychiatric patients but also paid volunteers, patients in a frigidity clinic and
clients at a marriage agency. While this was still not a fully representative sample,
Hollender found the same result. He hypothesized that the body contact needs of
psychiatric patients are no higher than those in the general population.
Dr. Elizabeth McAmey (1984), drawing from Hollender’s research, suggests that
young adolescents may use coitus as a way of obtaining physical affection. She cites
clinical and empirical evidence which indicates that as children mature, parental touch
decreases and usually ceases by adolescence (Willis, Reeves and Buchanan, 1976; Frank,
1957). While McAmey cites no empirical evidence to document adolescents’ use of sex
to obtain physical affection, she notes that in interviews with sexually-active teenage
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girls, many stated that they did not enjoy sex which led the interviewers to conclude that
affection, as opposed to sexual pleasure, was the primary motivator for engaging in
intercourse. Educator Simon (1974) similarly suggests that teenagers engage in
intercourse in order to be held and stroked, however he provides no empirical data.
Given that one million children under twenty give birth each year, 15% of them under
fifteen, the relationship between physical contact and sexuality is a critical area for further
study.
Thus, while empirical evidence of a relationship between tactile stimulation in
early childhood and normal sexual functioning in human adults is limited, there is
evidence to suggest a strong correlation. Montagu (1978) notes that infant sexuality is
mainly tactile.
[The] child receiving inadequate cutaneous stimulation suffers a failure of
integrative development as a human being, a failure in the communication of the
experience of love. By being stroked, caressed, carried, cuddled and comforted,
the child learns to stroke and caress and cuddle ... to love others. In this sense,
love is sexual in the healthiest sense of that word. All of this is communicated
through the skin (of the young child). In the tactilely deprived individual, the
sexual component of tactility remains confused and anxiety ridden. Hence, such
individuals tend to avoid touching others and resent being touched ... ( pp. 169
and 174).
Further empirical evidence, for example, longitudinal research investigating the adult
sexual experience of children classified as insecurely attached (mother aversive to
physical contact) would be quite informative.
Hardly any attention has been given to the relationship between physical affection
and sensual pleasure for young children in either the child development or early
childhood literature. Reviewing fifteen well-known child development textbooks, this
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writer found only one reference to the sensuality of children and pleasure in self-touching
or the touching of others (Craig, 1986). With the notable exception of Blackman (1980),
whose research on the significance of physical contact as a source of pleasure to the
young preschool child was previously reviewed, few child developmentalists or early
childhood educators state that touching is pleasurable for children or address the
relationship of physical contact to sexual intimacy. In an unpublished review of advice to
parents on the sex play of young children from 1920-1986 by leading child development
specialists and sex educators (Lawton, 1984), this writer found scant acknowledgment of
the fact that touching is pleasurable. Instead, sex play is described as a scientific
exploration of anatomy, motivated by intellectual curiosity. Tactile or sensory pleasure is
de-emphasized.
This raises questions about the education and training of early childhood
educators. The significance of touching as a source of pleasure for the young child and its
role in sensual-sexual development is important for parents and early childhood
caregivers to understand. What are the attitudes and responses of day care teachers to the
nonsexual pleasurable touching of children? Empirical data is negligible. One
dissertation study by early childhood educator Anderson (1979) provides some
knowledge, although it did not specifically address attitudes toward pleasurable touching.
Anderson designed an instrument to measure the attitudes of early childhood educators
toward the touching behaviors of young children. While the validity of the instrument
was not supported and self-report, as opposed to observation of teacher behaviors was
used, the study provides preliminary information on teacher attitudes toward child-child
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touching. For example, in response to one touching situation: “A child is lightly running
his or her fingers over a friend’s cheek” during group time,” (p. 82), 39 teachers felt it
was inappropriate behavior, 16 were unsure and 22 teachers felt it was appropriate. One
teacher wrote:
I’m in favor of touching behaviors as learning tools [italics mine], however
when touching distracts children who should be concentrating on listening
skills, I would check those behaviors (p. 86).
In this instance, it appears that teacher-directed cognitive goals take precedence over
children’s affectionate, pleasurable touching.
Important questions remain. Do early childhood educators see pleasurable
physical affection with children and between children as important in and of itself?
What messages do teachers give to children about pleasurable non-sexual touching?

Anger and Aggression
Reich (1945) was the first to suggest a relationship between the absence of
physical pleasure and anger or aggression. His ideas developed from Freud’s studies of
masochist and sadistic personalities, on the basis of which Freud had postulated a death
or aggressive instinct. Reich challenged Freud’s belief in an instinctual aggressive drive.
He argued that it was only when the instinct for pleasure and gratification was denied,
frustrated or blocked in infancy or childhood that the secondary impulse (hate and
aggression) develops, which leads to sadism and masochism. In his critique of Freud’s
idea of a death instinct, Reich wrote:
Conscious longing for death occurs as a consequence of hopelessness and the
absence of gratification. It is, in short, the manifestation of complete resignation,
a retreat from reality which has become solely unpleasurable (Reich, 1945, p. 229)
... It remains to be demonstrated that ‘uncontrollable destructive drives’ are not
biologically (as Freud suggested) determined but socially determined: that the
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inhibition of sexuality ... transforms aggression into an uncontrollable demand ...
converted into destructiveness (1945, pp. 278-279).
Later empirical evidence supports Reich’s contention that destructiveness is
environmentally determined and that the absence of bodily pleasure creates anger,
aggression, violence. Prescott (1975), a developmental neuropsychologist influenced by
Reich’s insights and the primate research of Mitchell (1975), has concluded that
“deprivation of physical-sensory pleasure is the principal root cause of violence” and
varied emotional disturbances (p. 65):
I am convinced that various abnormal social and emotional behaviors resulting
from what psychologists call maternal-social deprivation, that is, a lack of tender,
loving care are caused by a unique type of sensory deprivation,... somatosensory
deprivation ... the term refers to the sensations of touch and body movement
which differ from the sense of sight, hearing, smell and taste. I believe that the
deprivation of body touch, contact and movement are the basic cause of a number
of emotional disturbances which include depressive and autistic behaviors,
hyperactivity, sexual aberration, drug abuse, violence and aggression (p. 65).
Prescott cites the well-documented evidence summarized by Mitchell (1975) of violence
observed in primates deprived of touch. Describing these animals, Mitchell notes that
they were “pathologically aggressive, brutally attacked younger primates and made
suicidal attacks against huge adults males” (Mitchell, p. 77). As Reich suggested with
masochists, the aggression of the isolate primates is sometimes directed toward the self,
i.e. biting themselves or demonstrating other forms of self-mutilation.
Primate research has also demonstrated that rhesus monkeys deprived of bodily
contact become inadequate mothers and are often abusive to their infants. Seay,
Alexander and Harlow (1964), cited in Suomi (1984), demonstrated that such mothers
fail to care for their young and a third are physically abusive, pulling and biting their
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infants and punishing them severely. Suomi (1984) in his review of the primate isolate
studies writes:
What is missing ffom the early experience of inadequate mothers may be ventral
contact with another individual. When motherless monkey are given to females ...
(as adolescents or young adults) and receive ventral contact, the incidence of
inadequate mothering is no greater than in those reared by the biological mother
(pp. 48-49).
Mitchell notes that while in some cases the effects of tactile deprivation can never
be reversed, later physical affection for some of the isolates made them capable of giving
and receiving affection which he suggests is a paradigm for human deprivation.
Prescott, analyzing the primate research, hypothesizes that tactile sensory
stimulation significantly influences the development and organization of the brain, a
finding consistent with the previously cited recent preterm research of Field et al. (1986).
Field et al. link tactile deprivation to failure to thrive, suggesting that lack of tactile
stimulation “triggers the release of neurochemicals in the brain which produce the effects
of maternal deprivation” (p. 654-658). Prescott cites research by Greenough who found
that rats reared in isolation demonstrate changes in the biochemistry of their brain cell
functioning, becoming hyperactive and hyperaggressive. Prescott states:
I have suggested that the cerebellum ... is rendered dysfunctional when an animal
is reared in isolation ... Abnormally low levels of platelet serotonin have been
found in monkeys reared in isolation and also in institutionalized highly
aggressive children. These findings suggest that somatosensory deprivation
during the formative periods of development significantly alters an important
biochemical system in the body associated with highly aggressive behavior
(p. 74)2.

2 An article by Colt (1983) in Harvard Magazine addresses the alarming increase in suicide among
adolescents. Colt writes: “Biologically oriented clinicians talk of chemical imbalance: recent research has
linked suicide to low serotonin levels in the brain” (p. 47). This is an interesting finding in light of Reich’s
conclusion that “self-annihilation becomes the only and final possibility of release in the absence of physical
pleasure” (1945, p. 279) and Prescott’s finding of low levels of serotonin in highly aggressive primates and
children. This suggestion, often overlooked by those who attribute emotional illness to “chemical
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Prescott argues that while the violence of primates deprived of physical affection is well
documented, empirical evidence linking tactile deprivation and violence in humans is
negligible. He notes that while many studies link juvenile delinquency with abusive
parenting, physical affection is rarely mentioned. He cites one exception, a study by
psychiatrists Steele, Brandt, and Pollack (reported in Heifer and Kempe, 1974, The
Battered Child) who observed three generations of physically abusive parents. Their

data indicated that parents who physically abuse their children were deprived of physical
affection in childhood.
On the basis of the primate studies and the Steele, Brandt and Pollack research,
Prescott hypothesized that physical pleasure inhibits physical violence which he
confirmed in two studies. Analyzing the anthropological data in R.B. Textors: A CrossCultural Summary (1967), Prescott found that societies in which infants receive extensive

physical affection or in which physical pleasure in adolescence is not repressed are low in
physical violence among adults.
In a second study, Prescott (1975), using self-report data from 96 college students,
found a significant correlation between the expression of physical violence and the
rejection of physical pleasure. Students who rejected responsible premarital sex, for
example, approved of harsh physical punishment for children. He also found a
correlation between low physical affection from mothers and physically punitive fathers
and hostile, aggressive behavior in students while drinking alcohol. He concluded that
the effect of somatosensory deprivation is an addiction to violence.

imbalnce” is that an emotional factor (i.e. the absence of physical pleasure which provokes rage) creates the
chemical imbalance in the brain.
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Psychiatrist Older (1984), in a critique of the first study, argues that Prescott
reclassified some cultures and wrongly classified others to fit his theory. He suggests
“oversimplification, rooted in the fertile soil of enthusiasm” and states that while physical
affection is not a cure all, its is an “undertaught, underpracticed healing tool” (p. 63).
Blackman (1980), in her review of Prescott, points out what she believes is a minor
limitation of the study: the fact that all of the cultures analyzed were preindustrial
societies. However, she also argues that many of his correlations are relevant to white
American culture which she refers as “a prototype of patriarchal social organization” (p.
193) which discourages physical pleasure, i.e. early wearing, inhibition of early childhood
sexuality and sensuality, and low physical affection, etc. (p. 190).
Support for Prescott’s theory can be found in cultural anthropological studies
which suggest a link between physical affection and the absence of aggression. Sorenson
(1972, 1978), for example, in his research on the Fore of New Guinea, describes a
harmonious culture in which conflict and aggression were rare. Describing Fore childrearing practices, Sorenson highlights the physical affection lavished on Fore infants, “a
milieu of close human proximity and tactile interaction” (1978, p. 19), a constant
language of extensive body contact in which there is “an ever available possibility of
exchanging meaning through touch ...” (p. 17). He notes that Fore children were never
punished and were instead diverted through amusement or affection. Describing the Fore
as less aggressive and competitive than Americans, he attributes this to the “rich tactile
interactions” which were the basis of their social organization (1972, p. 289).
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Some of the most interesting empirical research linking deprivation of physical
affection and anger-aggression in humans is the research of Ainsworth et al. (1978) and
follow-up research by Biggar (1984) who found that maternal aversion to bodily contact
predicts infant anger and aggression. Ainsworth found that ambivalently attached infants
demonstrated ambivalence about physical contact, alternating angry resistant behavior
with clinging. She also concluded that insecurely attached infants were aggressive and
had conflictual, nonharmonious relationships with adults. Biggar, in later research, also
found a significant relationship between maternal aversion to physical contact in early
infancy and infant anger-aggression at 9 months of age. She writes: “The greater the
mother’s observed aversion to physical contact with the infant during the first three
months, the more anger seemed to direct the infant’s mood and activities nine months
later” (p. 69).
Examining the implications of attachment theory, Biggar explains the cause of
infant anger and aggression when the mother is physically rejecting and inaccessible at
the bodily level. She cites research which demonstrates that primate infants (Kaufman
and Rosenblum, 1969; Seay, Alexander and Harlow, 1964) and human infants (Province
and Lipton, 1962; Goldberg and Lewis, 1969) seek their attachment figure when
frightened, however when they are rejected, they approach again and cling even harder.
Citing Bowlby’s (1969) ethological theory of attachment and his description of
the attachment behavioral system, Biggar writes:
As we normally conceive the working of the attachment behavioral system,
the child who is alarmed - whether by thunder, predators or threats ... inevitably
seeks the primary attachment figure as a haven of safety. But if alarm stemming
from any source activates a system designed to bring the infant and attachment
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figure into close proximity, then the system can be activated even by the
attachment figure itself. Therefore, a child whose mother roughly pushes him
or her away will experience a desire to approach the mother even though she is
the “predator.” At the same time, the child will experience some fear of the
mother and some desire to withdraw from her.The conflict is selfperpetuating. Rejection by the attachment figure activates attachment
behavioral systems which are necessarily frustrated, and therefore still more
strongly activated. At the same time, withdrawal tendencies conflict with
approach tendencies, and the impossibility of approach arouses anger.
Eventually, the physically rejected child may feel fearful and angry in every
situation that normally arouses love or longing (p. 68).
Biggar links the conflict of the infant who is attached yet rejected at the bodily
level to the “double bind” described by Bateson (1966) (cited in Biggar, 1984) and
implicated in the etiology of schizophrenia. Bateson illustrates the double bind with his
observation of a mother who gave two conflicting messages to her schizophrenic
institutionalized son: a verbal message about love and a non-verbal message of physical
rejection. In her own research, Biggar found that mothers who were aversive to physical
contact gave the same nonverbal messages of rejection.
Attachment researcher Sroufe (1983) and others at the University of Minnesota
also provide evidence of a link between insecure attachment (maternal aversion to
physical contact) and aggressiveness in preschool age children. Low-income children
who had been previously rated insecurely attached as infants were found to be highly
aggressive toward peers and teachers in a preschool classroom and therefore likely to
incur the anger of teachers. Securely attached children, conversely, were rarely
aggressive and were instead quite empathetic toward peers in distress. Child
development researcher Turner (1991) also concluded that angry aggression in boys may
be related to insecure attachment. In a study investigating attachment, gender and
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behavior in preschool classrooms, Turner found that insecurely attached boys committed
almost four times more aggressive acts than securely attached boys and often made
negative, disruptive bids for teacher attention. Preliminary results of cross-cultural
studies of touch between preschool children on playgrounds in Paris and Miami (Field et
al., in progress) indicate that French children touch eachother more often and are less
aggressive than their American counterparts.
Taken together, these studies suggest a strong inverse relationship between
physical pleasure and aggression. What is surprising, however, is that given the recent
attention to the increasingly high rate of child abuse as well as aggressive and
“hyperactive” behaviors observed in young children, so few in the field of child
development or early childhood education have suggested a link between physical contact
and aggression, depression or hyperactivity. In two articles on attention deficit disorder
and attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity, (one by the Newton, MA school
department (unpublished) and the other published in Mothering (Armstrong, August
1991), both authors, while noting that the kinesthetic or tactile modality is especially
salient in the learning styles of these children, do not suggest the use of physical affection
as a means to help hyperactive children relax, focus, or successfully relate to others.
There are, however, a few exceptions. Humanistic educator Simon (1974), in Please
Touch: How to Combat Skin Hunger in Our Schools, suggests that violence among

children in schools (pushing, shoving, tripping, arm punching) may be an indirect way of
being touched.
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In an ERIC search, this writer found only two entries suggesting a link between
physical affection and aggression. Psychologists Pirot and Shubert (1977), at the
University of Regina, Canada, noting that the effects of modeling on aggressive behaviors
have been widely explored (i.e. Bandura, Ross and Ross, 1961), studied the effect of
modeling physically affectionate behavior on preschool children in a university laboratory
school. Children in the experimental group saw experimenters modeling warm,
physically affectionate behavior with a teddy bear while the control group observed
warm, verbal contact without physical affection. Children were then observed with the
bear in free-play situations. Pirot and Shubert found a significant increase in affectionate
behavior in the experimental group. The limitation of the study is the fact that it was
conducted in an experimental, highly controlled setting, however, it suggests research
directions. Future research, using teacher modeling of physically affectionate behavior in
a natural environment, would be useful in assessing the effect of modeling on reducing
aggression in conflict situations or with specific aggressive children.
Psychiatrist Martha Welch (1988), specializing in child development and parentinfant attachment, reports positive results in using “holding” as way to eliminate tantrums
and excessive aggression in children. In her book Holding Time, Welch describes a
process of systematic holding which she has taught to parents and which has been highly
successful in resolving developmental problems in children due to a “break or disturbance
in the bonding or attachment process” (p. 19). Welch, however, does not provide
empirical data to support her results.
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Twardosz, Nordquist, Simon and Botkin (1983) suggest important directions in
determining whether physical affection could result in a decrease in children’s aggressive
behavior. They developed group affection activities (games, stories, dramatic play,
discussions of affectionate behavior) to encourage peer interaction between two “socially
isolate girls” and their preschool peers. Teachers received “prompt cards” throughout the
day to encourage them to express affection and also received feedback about their
affectionate behavior. Twardosz et al. found that the girls’ peer interactions and physical
affection increased.
Twardosz and Nordquist (1983) also highlight the importance of teacher and
parent education to encourage the expression of affection with behavior problem children.
They write: “these children may be so involved in punitive and coercive interactions that
the parents may intensely dislike them” (p. 160).
Children who have been physically abused or deprived of physical affection are
not only likely to express anger and aggression but also likely to be touch avoidant.
George and Main (1979), cited in Twardosz et al. (1983), found that abused toddlers in
day care rejected the affectionate approaches of peers and teachers. Others (Yarrow,
1961; Province and Lipton, 1962; Shevrin and Toussing, 1965) (cited in Montagu, 1978)
also link deprivation of physical affection to touch avoidance and non-responsiveness to
bodily contact in children. Numerous clinicians have concluded similarly. Clinician
Bosenquet (1970) writes: “Longings in infancy for unmet tactile contacts become
repudiated as a defense against the pain of longing. This leads to an aversion to touching
later on” (p. 52).
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At this point in time, we have no data on the use of physical affection by early
childhood caregivers with aggressive children. Do aggressive children receive nurturant
forms of contact such as sustained holding and stroking or more controlling-restrictive
types of contact? Are teachers aware of children who are touch avoidant or aversive to
bodily contact? As Ainsworth suggests, avoidant children may be difficult to detect even
by experienced psychologists and the child may appear quite normal. Further empirical
data on the relationship between physical affection and aggression in day care centers as
well as teacher-parent education and training may be useful in reversing a vicious cycle
for aggressive children. As Older (1984) has written: “People who work with the
unparented, the brutalized, the unloved, need both permission to touch and the skills
required for it” (p. 70).
Defining and Classifying Touch:
The Quality, Types and Meanings of Physical Contact

While evidence will be presented in this review of the literature that the quantity
of touch a child receives is developmentally significant, the quality of physical contact
also appears to be quite important. Montagu (1978) has written that, in infancy, “the
pressure, intensity, rhythm, duration [and] firmness of holding are factors through which
infants discriminate between those who ... care for them and those who do not” (p. 86).
Pediatrician Caplan (1971) advises that “like a radar screen your baby soaks in your
feelings about him from your handling. He can sense rough, inappropriate or insufficient
handling” (p. 38). Literature from the fields of developmental psychology, ethology and
communications suggest that touch communicates various emotions and meanings. The
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type, nature, location and context of touch, who initiates contact and whether the contact
is mutually desired are all factors which influence whether tactile communication is
positively received.
Numerous clinicians, summarized in a review by Clay (1966), have noted the
importance of the quality of infant holding. Bettleheim (1950) observed the quality of
infant holding, whether secure or insecure and anxious. He concluded that a rigid way of
holding created pain and infant stress. Brody (a psychoanalytic clinician, cited in Clay,
1966), in a study of maternal behaviors with 32 infants, found that the quality of holding
was more important than any particular child-rearing method, i.e. breast or bottle feeding.
He wrote: “holding an infant did not necessarily enhance his comfort during feeding and
often it meant being held awkwardly or uncomfortably” (Clay, p. 106).
Other authors have observed the nature of physical contact with respect to whose
needs are being met, the caretaker’s or the child’s. These writers suggest that adult
unsatisfied longings for physical contact are imposed on the child and meet the needs of
the giver as opposed to the receiver. Anna Freud (1944), cited in Clay (1966), observing
the fondling behaviors of mothers noted: “Some mothers gave more physical contact than
the infants’ physical needs required or more than the infants themselves cared for” (Clay,
p. 133). Similarly, Rheingold (1963), observing maternal behavior in mammals
concluded: “Some maternal behavior may satisfy the needs of the caretaker rather than
the cared for” (Clay, p. 133). Sibylle Escalona, in her studies of emotional development
in infancy, also observed physical contact which she believed was detrimental, describing
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mothers who “cannot stop fussing with the child ... who [have] to tickle, stroke, pat, kiss
... all day long” (Clay, p. 101).
Mahler et al. (1975) similarly concluded that some mothers, due to their own
“parasitic, symbiotic needs,” are “smothering, intrusive and engulfing”in their physical
contact which causes their children to prefer being held by other adults (p. 60).
The issue of adult use of children for their own physical affection needs is
pointedly addressed by educator John Holt (1974). Holt writes:
Years ago, a friend of mine used to tell a very funny Embarrassing Moment
story. Once, while walking in a department store, she found herself just behind
two small boys whose heads came up only a little above her waist. Feeling
affectionate and mischievous, she put a fingertip on the top of each boy’s head.
In an instant, two furious adult faces looked up at her, and in a harsh, high, but
adult voice, one of them said, “What the hell do you think you’re doing?”
They were midgets.
Only quite recently did I realize that behind her act and our laughter at hearing
about it was this thought - that if those midgets had really been children, it would
have been perfectly all right to walk along with her fingertips on the tops of their
heads. But what makes it such a good idea to touch strange children’s heads?
What gives us the right to do it? What makes us think that they like us to do it?
Almost all adults, men and women, use children as what we might call love
objects. We think we have a right, or even a duty, to bestow on them ‘love,’
visible and tangible signs of affection, whenever we want, however we want,
and whether they like it or not. In this way we exploit them, use them for our
own purposes... One reason we need and use children for this purpose is that
many of us are starved for human contact and affection ...
Many who have written about their childhood have described their fright and
disgust at being embraced or kissed by an adult they did not like and whose
appearance and manner revolted them. Some ask, ‘Suppose an older person
really needs to hug the child.’ But when the needs of a four-year-old and a sixtyyear-old come into conflict, why must the child always give way...?
We must learn to recognize and respect whatever distance the child has chosen to
put between us, we do not have the right to move into her or his life space without
permission. [Children] want the right to refuse, to set the terms on which at any
moment the relationship will proceed ...
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‘Being affectionate’ to children, ‘loving them’ whether they like it or not, may
not be the way to make them affectionate and loving. Quite the reverse. No one
can truly say yes to something, be it an experience or another person’s offer of
love, if she or he cannot truly say no. No one can truly and freely give love if she
or he does not have the unquestioned right to withhold it.
Clearly, the importance of mutual cuing and synchrony ( Stem, 1977; Snow,
1984; Gonzalez-Mena, 1989) is well established in the child development literature.
Adults must be sensitive to children’s cues regarding physical contact.
Empirical studies from varied disciplines, using subjects ranging from infants to
adults, provides some information on different types of bodily contact (i.e. affectionate or
controlling), the ramifications of various modalities of touch (i.e. stroking or patting) on
different parts of the body, and the meaning to the recipient.
Robin (1982), a developmentalist investigating mother-infant tactile contact,
analyzed the following varieties of physical contact: Utilitarian (i.e. wiping the infant’s
mouth); Simple touching through clothing (hand on chest, belly or limbs); Restrictive
(moving babies’ hands away from the mouth); Face contact with hand and fingers
(stroking the cheek, neck or head); Hand contact (stroking hands or holding fingers) and
General contact with the whole body (stroking the back or cradling the whole body).

Robin found that utilitarian contact was the most frequent type of mother-infant
tactile contact and contact through clothing, the second most frequent. It is interesting to
note that general contact with the whole body (stroking or cradling), which might be
presumed to be the most nurturant form of contact, was observed far less frequently.
With respect to body parts, Robin found that the infant’s face and hands received a
preponderant amount of touch compared to other parts of the body.
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The greater frequency of utilitarian or caretaking contact between mother and
child relative to more nurturing types of contact is supported by Clay’s (1966) doctoral
dissertation in the field of anthropology. Observing bodily contact between 45 motherchild pairs from three social classes at the beach, Clay’s categories of contact were:
Nursing (caretaking); Control (limiting child’s actions); Comfort (re-establishing child’s
equilibrium); Affection; Play and Anger. Clay found nursing and control contacts to
occur at a much greater frequency than other types of contact. She found few expressions
of affection between mothers and children and concluded: “tactile contacts of the mothers
were, for the most part, not concerned with cradling, holding or expressing love but rather
for controlling behavior and attending to caretaking needs” (p. 308). Clay also found
gender differences in the type of touch children received: boys received a greater
percentage of controlling touch than girls except in the “just walking group” (p. 245).
Generalization is of course limited by the context (all of the subjects were beachgoers)
and the racial homogeneity of the sample.
A cross-cultural study by educators Gibson, Wurst, and Cannonito (1984)
observed physical contact on beaches between Russian, Greek and American caretakers
and preschool children from predominantly middle-class families using Caretaking,
Pacifying, Physical retrieval and Punishment (grabbing angrily, shaking, slapping,
spanking, roughly sitting the child down) as the types of contact. Their data indicated
that Russian and Greek caretakers significantly exceeded Americans in the frequency of
caretaking and pacifying contacts whereas there were no differences in frequency in the
retrieval and punishment categories. Noteworthy is the fact that punishment was the only
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category in which American caretakers did not express the lowest frequency of contact.
Generalization of the study is of course limited by the lack of racial diversity in the
sample and the setting. Since affection was not included in this study, it is difficult to
make comparisons and draw firm conclusions. However, these three studies raise
concerns about the type of physical contact which Americans use most often with
children, i.e. caretaking and control or punishment versus more affectionate types of
contact.
While there is very little empirical research on the types of physical contact
between early childhood caregivers and children, a few studies provide preliminary
knowledge as well as some information on children’s responses to various types of
physical contact.
Developmental psychologists Perdue and Connor (1978), observing the frequency
and types of touching between male and female teachers and preschool children,
identified four types of touch: Friendly - expressing nurturance or approval or as a part of
a game; Helpful - physical caretaking; Attentional - touch used to focus or control
behavior, and Incidental - physical contact which is accidental in nature. Consistent with
Clay’s finding, female teachers gave significantly more attentional or controlling touch to
boys than to girls and significantly more than male teachers gave to boys. Other findings
by Perdue and Connor, related to differences in the tactile behaviors of male and female
teachers depending on the sex of the child, will be discussed further in the review of
gender and touch.
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The most thorough research on physical affection between early childhood
educators and children comes from Sandra Twardosz and others in the Child and Family
Studies Department at the University of Tennessee (Shreve, Twardosz and Weddle, 1983;
Twardosz, Schwartz, Fox and Cunningham, 1979); Botkin and Twardosz, 1988; Zanolli,
Saudergas and Twardosz, 1990; Twardosz and Nordquist, 1983). While this research will
be discussed in a later chapter, relevant to types of touch, these researchers (Twardosz, et
al., 1979) distinguish between Active affectionate physical contact (hugging, kissing) and
Passive affectionate physical contact (sitting on the lap or laying against another for five
consecutive seconds) suggesting the significance of duration of contact. Other research
also suggests that duration of contact is significant: Barber and Thomas (1986), in the
field of family studies, found that sustained contact from father (being picked up or held
in the lap) correlates with high self-esteem in boys and Weiss (1975) as previously noted,
found that duration of touch is predictive of a boy’s positive body image.
Zanolli, Saudergas and Twardosz (1990), investigating the caretaking versus
affectionate physical contact of nine female teachers in a white, middle-class universitybased toddler day care center, found that while in one group of teachers the two types of
contact were equal, the second group of teachers provided a significantly higher
percentage of caretaking (2.33 times greater) than affectionate contact suggesting great
individual variance among teachers. They also concluded that children do discriminate
between the two types of contact and respond more positively to affectionate than
caretaking contact, indicating that certain types of physical contact have more salience
for preschool children. Zanolli et al. also found that smiling, as a form of affectionate
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behavior from teachers, elicited the most “positive responses from young children” (p.
49), suggesting that physical affection combined with smiling is important. A limitation
of this research, in addition to the small, homogenous sample size, is that the researchers
did not measure controlling or punishing physical contact between teachers and children.
Another variable with respect to how physical contact is received is the context or
setting in which it occurs. Fisher, Rytting and Heslin (1976), writing in the field of
psychology, wrote: “A touch will be experienced as positive to the extent that it is
appropriate to the situation, does not impose a greater level of intimacy than the recipient
desires and does not communicate a negative massage (i.e. is not perceived as
condescending)” (p. 88). Twardosz and Nordquist (1983) have similarly noted that the
context (mood or current activity of interest) would be a factor in determining whether
affection was received positively by a child. They write: “A child who is absorbed in
building a block tower may not appreciate the praise and pats of a hovering teacher if they
interrupt his or her concentration” (p. 149). They also maintain that in order to fully
explore the potential of teacher affection, researchers should determine the contexts in
which children seek affection.
Touch research with adults is also informative in understanding the quality, types
and meaning of touch and may be useful in early childhood teacher education and
training.
Nguyen, Heslin and Nguyen (1975), in the field of psychology, conducted a study
based on Jourard’s work, to determine the meaning of touch to the recipient. Their five
meaning categories were: playfulness, warmth, love, friendship/fellowship and sexual
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desire. Diagramming the body into 11 areas and including four modalities of touch (pat,
squeeze, brush and stroke), Nguyen et al. asked male and female undergraduates to
determine the meaning of touch when a person of the same and opposite-sex touched a
certain area of their body in a particular way. Students rated the “pat” the most playful
and friendly modality of touch and the “stroke” the most loving, sexual and pleasant.
Touch to various areas of the body conveyed different meaning to students: touch to the
legs was considered the most playful and touch to the hands, the most loving, friendly and
pleasant.
Other researchers question Nguyen et al.’s categories and assumptions. Blackman
(1980) notes that there are tremendous ambiguities in these categories and since “what is
sexual for one person may not be for another” (p. 178), the likelihood of mixed messages
is great. In addition, cultural differences in touching behaviors are also likely to create
ambiguities and mixed messages. Furthermore, this writer questions the separation of
“warmth,” “love” and “friendship” as distinct categories since the affectionate embrace of
a friend would convey both love and warmth.
Blackman (1980) points out that others question Nguyen et al.’s assumption that
all touch is pleasant and maintain that touch is also used to express dominance in
relationships. Henley’s (1977) research, in the field of psychology, suggests that a “pat”
in a particular context may be perceived as patronizing rather than positive. Using
naturalistic observations of “high-status-low-status pairs” (i.e. teacher-child, doctorpatient, male-female, older-younger) Henley found that the person of high status is more
likely to initiate physical contact and to pat or tap the lower status individual. Her
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findings confirm that touch is used to establish dominance in relationships. Henley
argues that nonreciprocal touch creates imbalance in relationships and the potential for
exploitation.
Desmond Morris (1971), writing in the fields of anthropology and ethology,
provides a detailed account of touching behaviors and similarly contends that certain
forms of body contact are nonreciprocal and used to maintain dominance. Morris
includes in this category the “body guide:” “a light pressing of the hand on the back to
move one forward, not by force but by gentle suggestion” (p. 93). He maintains that this
form of touch, observed by this writer to be commonly used by parents and male
physicians, has an “I’m in control flavor” which expresses dominance and can be
patronizing. He also notes that the “pat” can be “pseudo-parental,” often condescending
and used frequently with children. Morris writes: “children can be patted on any part of
the body but with adults it must confined to the hand, arm, shoulder or back to be neutral”
(p. 93).
Montagu (1978) has also noted that many of the physical contact behaviors which
adults inflict on children are nonaffectionate, nonpleasant, nonreciprocal and suggest
dominance. He refers to gestures such as “cheek-pinchings”, “hair-mussings” and pats on
the bottom. (Teasing physical contacts could also be included in this category). Montagu
also maintains that punishing contacts “turn the skin into an organ of pain rather than
pleasure” and result in fear of bodily contact (p. 179).
Blackman (1980), in the previously cited research with preschool children,
provides empirical evidence of nonreciprocal adult-child physical contact and the fact that
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children are clearly aware that adults can touch them on more areas than they can
reciprocate. The Cape Verdean child in the study, for example, loved to be touched on
his stomach but perceived that he could not touch his mother there. The Afro-American
child reported being tickled on the bottom of her feet but felt that it was inappropriate to
do so to her parents. In support of Montagu, Blackman also found, as previously noted,
that children clearly associated various parts of the body with pain. (“No that’s where
mom hit me” or “the butt is for spanking”) (p. 188).
She also found cultural differences in children’s favorite places to be touched and
the nature and location of parental touch. African-American and Cape Verdean parents,
for example, kissed many areas of their children’s bodies while white parents kissed
children mostly on the lips. All three cultural groups of children, however, mentioned
“tickling” as their favorite mode of contact, a mode which white parents used less
frequently than the other groups.
Taken together, these studies, although limited, provide some information on the
nature of adult-child physical contact, particularly in parent-child relationships, and on
children’s preferences for and responses to various types of contact. The data provides a
number of suggestions and research directions: 1) Controlling (attentional or restrictive)
touch may exceed more nurturing forms of physical affection, at least in white American
parent-child relationships, however this may vary greatly among individual parents and be
influenced by the gender of both parent and child. Does the same hold true in teacherchild relationships? Educator Anderson (1985), in a self-report study with elementary
school teachers, found that teachers believed it was more appropriate to use physical
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contact to restrain a child than to demonstrate affection. Are teachers aware of the nature
of their physical contact with children? What is the duration of contact between early
childhood educators and young children or the modality of contact (i.e. stroking as
opposed to patting)? Do individual children receive more or less of a particular type of
contact and what are the variables?; 2) Some adult-child physical contact is non¬
reciprocal which expresses dominance (a fact that children are aware of and have
internalized), and some adult-child physical contact meets the needs of the caregiver as
opposed to the child. Are teachers aware of the difference and conscious of their
motivations?
Child Characteristics and Physical Contact

A recent trend in the child development literature has been the emphasis on child
characteristics and the reciprocal nature of parent-child interactions. A few studies on
physical contact suggest that congenital or temperamental differences may affect the
nature and frequency of physical contact between parent and child.
The most thorough study investigating this issue is by Schaffer and Emerson
(1964) in the field of child development. With a sample of 37 infants from primarily
working-class families, Schaffer and Emerson observed infant and maternal behaviors in
physical contact situations (cuddled, held on lap, kissed, fed) noting the infant’s present
state (fatigue, illness, fear) and the mother’s reaction to infant contact avoidance.
The researchers found consistent individual differences in infant responses to
certain forms of physical contact and classified them as follows: Cuddlers (19) “who
accept, enjoy and actively seek contact;” Non-Cuddlers (9) who “protest, resist and avoid
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contact,” and an Intermediate Group (9) who accept cuddling under certain conditions
(i.e. when ill or tired) (p. 1). Schaffer and Emerson found that, while at 10 months, the
non-cuddlers’ resistance to physical contact was stronger, they didn’t resist all types of
bodily contact but rather “close bodily contact in cuddling situations.” Thus, they
concluded that it wasn’t physical “contact per se” which non-cuddlers avoided but only
“restrictions of movement in certain contact situations” (p. 3).
Schaffer and Emerson suggest two hypotheses to explain differences in infant
response to physical contact: that all infants have the same need for contact but the need
“becomes blocked or frustrated” due to maternal handling or that there are congenital
differences in infants’ need for bodily contact. While the evidence was not conclusive
and the study was based primarily on parental report as opposed to observation, the
authors favored the congenital argument. However, they state:
The possibility that early learning produced through ‘contagion’ (Escalona’s
(1953) term for the process whereby maternal feelings can be transmitted to the
infant through physical interaction) is responsible for the child’s resistance to
cuddling can only be confirmed through an observational approach applied much
more intensively and earlier than had been the case in this study (p. 8).
Schaffer and Emerson’s congenital argument bears further discussion. Previously
cited research by Ainsworth et al. (1978) and Biggar (1984) provides convincing evidence
that children of mothers aversive to contact resist physical contact as do children of
mothers who are “smothering, parasitic, intrusive” (Mahler et al., 1975, p. 60). It is
interesting to note that in the Schaffer and Emerson study, no older sibling of a noncuddler was reported by the parent to be a cuddler. In addition, gender of the child was
not isolated as a variable in this study: evidence will be presented that gender is a
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significant variable in parent-child physical contact. Furthermore, recent prenatal
research, summarized by Vemy and Kelly (1981), suggests that what appear to be
“congenital” or “temperamental” differences may originate in utero in response to
maternal emotions. They cite evidence that maternal rejection of the infant in utero or
high levels of maternal stress produce infants who are restless, rigid or overactive. The
suggestion here is that ‘contagion’ occurs in utero. Thus, the literature suggesting that it
is the child who is avoidant or aversive to physical contact is inconclusive and further
data is needed to support that hypothesis.
Other variables relating to characteristics of the child which affect adult-child
physical contact may be physical appearance or a handicapping condition. Clay (1966)
points out that a relationship between physical contact and appearance of the child was
noted by Spitz (1956) in a foundling home. Spitz describes one child as “an angelic
beauty ... like an angel by Raphael” (Clay, 1966, p. 134). He noted that all the doctors
and nurses frequently stopped to cuddle and caress the child (Clay, p. 134).
Empirical data relating physical appearance and the amount of physical contact a
child receives is limited but a relationship is suggested in the literature. It appears that
developmentally delayed or disabled children or those who are physically unattractive in
some way may receive less physical affection from their caregivers. Twardosz and
Nordquist (1983) cite research by Kogan, Tyler and Turner (1974) who “observed ...
interactions between ... mothers and cerebral palsied children during physical therapy and
play sessions over a three-year period” (p. 159). Twardosz and Nordquist note that
instead of modeling the therapists’ affection to the children, the mothers decreased their
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physical closeness and the decrease in affection correlated with the “children’s deficits in
gross motor development” (p. 159).
Field et al. (1993), from the Touch Research Institute, University of Miami School
of Medicine, in an observational study of touching between children and their peers,
teachers and parents in day care settings found that “introverted” children received more
touch from parents and teachers than children rated extroverted by their teachers. They
concluded that children who have difficulty separating from parents and who are
frequently “coddled” by them, may elicit holding/carrying behaviors in their caregivers
and thus receive more touch than other children (p. 118). Asking teachers to rate each
child for “likes to be positively touched”, “touches me positively” and “I touch
positively,” prior to the observations, Field et al. also found that children rated highly on
“likes to be touched” received more positive touch from parents and more nurturing touch
from teachers although they did not initiate more physical contact with teachers (p. 116).
There are important implications of the child characteristic literature for early
childhood teachers. It appears that due to physical appearance, a developmental delay or
other handicapping condition, or due to touch avoidance as a consequence of inadequate
or painful parental touch, some children in day care may receive significantly less
physical affection from caregivers or perhaps none at all. Further research is needed to
determine the characteristics of children who receive more or less physical affection from
teachers. This information would be important in assuring that all children receive the
necessary affection from their caregivers.
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Research is available, however, which indicates that two child variables (age and
gender) significantly affect the amount and nature of adult-child physical contact.

Child Characteristics: Age
Age is one characteristic which affects the amount of physical contact which a
child receives, however age also appears to interact with race and gender with respect to
frequency of contact from adults. Although there is little empirical research investigating
the amount of contact a child receives at various developmental stages, the few studies
which do exist suggest a sharp decrease in physical contact with development. In
addition, most scientists and theoreticians investigating touch maintain that the decrease
in physical contact with age is unrelated to need and instead related to the equation of
sexual and affectionate touch and the value which white Americans place on both
independence and the verbal mode of communication.
Child development researchers Lewis and others (Messer and Lewis, 1971; Lusk
and Lewis, 1971; Goldberg and Lewis, 1969; Lewis, 1972) observed four maternal
behaviors (vocalization, visual contact, touching and proximity seeking) with infants
from 12 weeks to one year of age. They found that as children developed, they were
socialized to use “distal behaviors” (i.e. verbalizing) as opposed to “proximal behaviors”
such as touching and holding (Lewis, 1972, p. 233). Parents discouraged proximal
behaviors, particularly in male children, by actively turning infants’ bodies from a
face-to-face position or diverting their attention to objects (p. 235). While noting that
child-rearing practices vary greatly among cultures, they concluded that development
means a shift from the proximal to the distal mode of interaction.
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Clay (1966) also found that mother-child physical contact declines with increasing
age of the child with one exception: “Just-walking children” received more physical
contact than younger infants (p. 210). However, Clay points out that the increase in
physical contact for toddlers was of the “controlling type” which is quite different from
more nurturing, affectionate forms of contact. Macoby and Jacklin (1974), summarizing
the research, conclude that parents express more physical affection in infancy and the
preschool years than in middle childhood and adolescence.
Adults other than parents also appear to differentiate their expression of physical
affection according to the age of the child. Psychologists Cowen, Weissberg and
Lotyezewski (1982b), investigating physical contact between nonprofessional aides and
at-risk children in a therapeutic school setting and between clinicians and their child
clients (1982a), found that younger children were significantly more likely to receive all
forms of physical contact (touching, hugging, lap sitting, hand holding) from adults than
other children. Educator Anderson (1985), researching teacher-child physical contact in
elementary schools, found a similar reduction in physical contact from teachers as
children went from kindergarten through grade six.
Field et al. (1993) found that female teachers provided significantly less
caregiving touch to preschool age children than to infants and toddlers as they expected.
However, Field et al. also found that preschool age children received less hand-holding,
holding and stroking contact, i.e. the more nurturing types of touch, than their younger
counterparts: parents were also observed to hold or carry preschool children less upon
reunion.
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Thus, although limited, some empirical evidence exists which indicates that as
children grow older, physical contact from parents becomes significantly less likely.
Developmental theoretician Frank (1957) concluded that parent-child physical contact
“abruptly ceases at puberty, when the ... boy and girl usually become avid for tactual
contacts, seeking to touch and to be touched” (p. 233). McCamey, (1984), in her
discussion of early adolescent sexuality as a way to obtain physical affection, presents a
diagram of touching frequency according to the age of the child and the persons most
likely to touch them. Her data, based partly on empirical evidence but primarily on
clinical observations and clinical history, indicates that touch sharply decreases with
development and by adolescence is minimal.
McCamey points out that, consistent with Jourard’s (1966) findings, the absence
of same sex touch for adolescents and adults is striking. Sex educator Eleanor Hamilton
(1978) similarly notes the decrease of physical contact with age and emphasizes the
importance of nonsexual touch throughout the lifespan:
I believe that all people, adults and children alike, need much more of this kind
of experience if, for nothing else than the healthy release of tension and the
generation of feelings of tenderness. But sadly in our culture, the older a child
grows, the less of body cuddling he or she generally gets and the more of bodily
discipline which feels the very opposite of affectionate caring (p. 54).
Research by psychologists Willis and others (1975; 1976; 1978), while not
investigating adult-child physical contact but that between peers at three developmental
stages in school settings, provides evidence of reduced physical contact with age,
although this reduction is also influenced by race and gender. Measuring the frequency of
touch among 3 to 5-year-old preschoolers, Williams and Willis (1978) found their rates of
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touch significantly higher than that between American adults (.03 per minute) in Jourard
and Rubin’s (1968) study of adults in coffee houses. They also found same-sex touching
more frequent among preschoolers, and particularly among black preschoolers, than
among elementary and junior high age children (Willis and Hoffman, 1975; Willis et al.,
1976). However, the reduction in same-sex touch through grades K-6 only occurred in
white and integrated schools: in all black schools there was no reduction. Willis and
Hoffman found that by the time children reach junior high age, they touch half as much as
preschool children (yet still more than adult Americans) and that black children are
almost twice as likely to touch as white children. Frequent “inadvertent” and “aggressive
touch” was observed among junior high students (Willis et al., 1976, p. 91), confirming
Simon’s (1974) hypothesis that they had become inhibited in the expression of more
direct forms of physical affection.
Willis et al. concur with Goldberg and Lewis (1969) that white American children
are socialized away from high rates of proximal behavior. However, they argue that
given the high frequency of touch observed among black children, high rates would stay
constant if children were not socialized away from physical contact.
Frank (1957) has written:
It may be desirable to focus more attention upon the various ways in which each
culture recognizes and utilizes tactile experiences of the individual in different
stages of the life career for developing its modal character-structure and
maintaining its cultural-social configuration. This would involve not only a
recognition of details and deprivations, indulgences and fulfillments of tactile
experience, but also how the individual is expected or required to relinquish or
replace these or to develop compensatory surrogates at different stages in his or
her development (p. 251).
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Some researchers have suggested that such “compensatory surrogates” may be
attachment to baby blankets in children or other material objects in adults (Pearce, 1980),
coitus as a way of obtaining physical contact (Simon, 1974; Willis et al., 1976) or pets as
a substitute for human contact (Montagu, 1978; Morris, 1971). Further empirical data,
particularly studies of parent and teacher touching behaviors with children at various
stages of development, may be useful in encouraging the expression of physical affection
with children of all ages.
Child Characteristics: Gender
The aspect of the literature on physical contact that has received the most
attention in the literature, beyond infancy, is that of gender differences in touch. While
further research is needed, there is considerable evidence which indicates that male and
female children are treated differentially with respect to physical contact and that such
differences occur at a very early age.
Frank (1957) has noted that masculine and feminine roles are defined by the kind
of tactile experiences “allowed or forbidden” males and females in different cultures
(p. 238).
Gender Differences in Parental Touch: Infancy. Although studies of gender
differences in infancy present conflicting results, it appears that by 6 months of age girls
are favored with respect to touch. Robin (1982), summarizing some of these studies
»

notes that while some found boys receiving more physical contact from mothers (Parke,
1972) most have found greater physical contact between mothers and baby girls (Thoman,
1972; Huang, 1978). In her own research investigating four types of mother-infant tactile
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contact, Robin found that not only did baby girls receive more contact but the nature of
the contact was significant. Girls received more cheek caressing and hand contacts
whereas boys received more “utilitarian” contact (caretaking) and were touched through
clothing more frequently. Robin concludes that the greater tactile interaction between
mothers and daughters may suggest a deeper maternal identification.
Child development researchers Goldberg and Lewis (1969), investigating the
tactile contact of 64 white, mid-western mothers with their infants at 6 and 13 months of
age, found 6-month-old girls receiving more maternal touch than 6-month-old boys. In a
later study, Lewis (1972) found that while boys received more proximal contact in the
first six months, girls received more for the next two years. Lewis observed that
socialization of girls from the proximal to the distal mode occurred at a later age than for
boys, and was more gradual and less severe than for boys. He hypothesizes that mothers
believe boys should be independent and autonomous, exploring and mastering the world.
He also links the frequency of bodily contact girls receive to dependency in females and
the lower amount for boys to lower expressivity in males and difficulty forming close
interpersonal relationships. Lewis writes:
In general, for men in our culture, proximity (touching) is restricted to the
opposite sex and ... is primarily sexual in nature. That is, men are allowed to
touch women usually for sexual reasons only and, in general, are not allowed to
make physical contact with other men ... In great excitement at a football game,
for example, men are allowed to embrace other men. Contact between men is also
accepted in extreme emotional distress, as in combat... Women are restricted in
their proximal behavior toward men, but they are allowed much more contact with
other women (p. 237).
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Lewis also points out that the restraints on male-male physical contact are not
evident in all societies. He argues that our society sees proximal behaviors as feminine
attributes and, therefore, discourages these behaviors in men.
A limitation of the Lewis et al. research is the lack of cultural diversity in the
sample and the fact that fathers were not included in most of the studies, since some
research (Lamb, 1978), cited in Honig (1983), suggests that fathers hold boy babies more
often than girls.
Gender Differences in Parental Touch: Preschool Years. Clay (1966),
observing six categories of mother-child tactile contact at the beach, found American
mothers more tactually demonstrative with older female children than male children both
in frequency and duration of contact. Clay observed that girl children were frequently
“treated like dolls ... manipulated and fondled without any apparent concern for their
desires” (p. 221). This suggests the issues of boundaries for girls, i.e. their socialization
to be the recipients of touch without being taught how to set limits (Jourard, 1968;
Blackman, 1980; Henley, 1973). Commenting on the low frequency of physical contact
for male children, Clay writes:
The expression of more than ... transitory tactile affection between mothers and ...
sons [beyond infancy] is not considered proper in this culture. Tactile contact
between mothers and daughter of any age is not equally tabooed (p. 223).
Early childhood educator Honig (1983), in a review of the sex role socialization literature,
cites a study by Brindley et al. (1972) who observed the parting behaviors of mothers and
children in a preschool setting. Mothers and daughters remained in proximal contact
almost 3 times as long as mothers and sons (92 seconds and 36 seconds respectively).
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Like Clay, Brindley noted that mothers “adjusted clothes or hair more for the girls” (p.
62), suggesting to this writer both a deeper maternal identification with daughters and
boundary issues for girls.
The encouragement of proximal behaviors in preschool girls and distal behaviors
in preschool boys is also suggested in a study of parental nonverbal behavior with 36 (two
and three-year-old) children by family studies researchers Brody and Stoneman (1981).
Observing mothers, fathers, and mothers and fathers with children in an experimental free
play situation, they found that parent-daughter interactions were characterized by smaller
interpersonal space boundaries than interactions between parents and sons.
Blackman’s (1980) research with preschool children provides further empirical
evidence of the socialization of girls to be the recipients of contact, the socialization of
boys away from physical contact and a low amount of touching by white American
fathers. Questioning preschool children from three cultural groups, Blackman found that,
with the exception of Cape Verdean mothers, mothers touched preschool sons and
daughters at the same rate, however daughters received maternal touch on more bodily
areas. A low amount of touch by fathers was found: mothers touched both male and
female children on more body areas than fathers, with the exception of the AfricanAmerican father. White children were touched least, due to the low rate of touching by
white fathers.
As previously noted, Blackman found that female children could identify more
areas where touching was pleasurable whereas boys were often hesitant and
nonresponsive to questions. Blackman concluded that the young male child is “radically
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socialized into non-touching” (p. 191), is cut off from his own body and is less able to ask
for physical contact from adults. She also found that girls were socialized to be the
recipients of touch: fathers could touch, kiss or tickle them on more areas than they felt
they could reciprocate. Blackman argues that the young female child has already
internalized the “dominance-submission pattern” in male-female relationships (p.l 81)
and that “status has become part of her touching schema” (p. 191). She notes Henley’s
(1973, 1977) conclusion that no one has examined the implications of socializing females
to be the recipients of touch on their psychosocial development.
Gender Differences in Parental Touch: School-Age Years. Research on
gender differences in parent-child physical contact during the school age years is quite
scant. However, a few studies suggest similar trends: a low amount of touching by white
American fathers and inhibition, restriction of male-male physical contact. Frank (1957)
has written:
... around five or six, this seeking and giving of tactual contacts begins to diminish
in our culture. Thus, we see boys increasingly evading or being denied such
tactual contacts and tactual comforting ... (p. 233).
Weiss (1975), investigating the relationship between parental touch and body
image in 8 to 10-year-old children, found that mothers touched male and female children
significantly more than fathers and touched a larger percentage of the child’s body.
Salt (1982) in the field of education, investigating the effect of father touch on
self-esteem, found, in a self-report study with fourth graders, that the children perceived
more physical contact from mothers than fathers. Mothers scored higher than fathers on
“general demonstration of affection” (kissing, hugging and caretaking) whereas fathers
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were perceived to provide more playful touch (picked me up for fun; “tickled me”) than
mothers (p. 35). Since no statistical tests were done, however, these findings are
suggestive.
Beyond these studies, there is no research known to this writer investigating
gender differences in parental touch during the school-age years which is a large gap in
the literature. However, the previously cited studies (Willis et al., 1976, Williams and
Willis, 1978) suggest that by the school age years, young, white males are socialized
away from physical contact: male-male touching, present in the preschool years and still
frequent in female-female pairs was absent. And, as noted, there was no reduction in
black male-male physical contact through the high school years (Willis, Reeves and
Buchanan, 1976). Willis et al. attribute the reduction in male same-sex touch to sexual
taboos which the child has internalized by five years of age.
Gender Differences in Parental Touch: Adolescence. Self-report studies with
high school and college-age students also indicate that girls are favored with respect to
parental physical contact, that fathers touch less than mothers, that fathers discriminate
their expression of physical affection according to gender and that during adolescence,
there are restraints against same-sex physical contact for females as well as for males.
Jourard (1966), in a self-report study, found that adolescent males and females
were touched equally by mothers but that fathers touched daughters significantly more
and in more areas. Several males reported no physical contact from fathers. Jourard also
noted that daughters were less discriminating in their acceptance or rejection of touch
which raises concern about female boundaries and their socialization to be recipients of
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touch. Jourard also found that opposite-sex touch occurred at a greater frequency than
same-sex touch which he attributed to the equation of touch with sexual intent. In a later
study, Jourard and Rubin (1968) found no correlation between self-disclosure (emotional
openness or intimacy) and physical contact between adolescents. Irregardless of the
degree of intimacy in same-sex relationships, touching occurred at the greatest frequency
among heterosexual partners. Jourard concluded that strong cultural taboos thus created a
split between intimacy and the physical expression of affection.
Other research similarly indicates a low amount of father-son physical affection in
white American culture. Family studies researchers Barber and Thomas (1986), in a selfreport study with 427 male and female college students, found that daughters reported
significantly more expressions of physical affection than did sons. Their findings
indicated that while mothers do not differentiate their physical expression of affection
according to gender, fathers definitely do. In addition. Barber and Thomas found
significant differences in the amount of sustained contact which sons and daughters
received: daughters are far more likely than sons to sit on parent’s laps. This finding
raises concern, since they also found that sustained contact from fathers most strongly
predicted self-esteem in sons. (Weiss, 1975 also found that duration of father-son contact
predicted positive body sentiment in boys.) Limitations of the study include the selfreport nature of the research, as opposed to naturalistic observation, and the fact that all
the students were members of the Mormon church.
Family studies and sociology researchers Ferreira and Thomas (1984), in a selfreport study with 393 adolescents, age 15-19, in the United States and Brazil, also found.
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in support of Barber and Thomas, that girls report receiving more physical affection from
fathers and, conflicting with Barber and Thomas, from mothers as well. While children
in both cultures reported receiving less physical affection from fathers than mothers, sons
in the United States reported “unusually low” amounts (p. 27). Ferreira and Thomas
maintain that the consequences for male development in the United States are serious:
Assuming that physical expression of affection indexes an important aspect of the
emotional side of parent interaction, these data raise a possible red flag for fatherson relationships in the U.S. culture. If further research replicates this finding of
the relative deficiency of U.S. fathers’ expression of physical affection toward
their sons, then investigators concerned with social-emotional problems in sons
ought to carefully analyze the father-son affective relationship in U.S. culture
(p. 27).
Empirical research on both parent-child physical contact and adult tactile behavior
lends support to the contention of many of these researchers: that the low amount of
father-son physical affection and male same-sex touching is due to the equation of
physical affection with sexual intent, fears of homosexuality and the perception that the
expression of physical affection is a feminine behavior associated with dependency.
Family life and sexuality researchers Roberts, Kline and Gagnon (1978)
concluded that parents actively discourage the physical expression of affection in sons
due to fears of homosexuality. In an interview study, 60% of parents reported that
daughters usually hugged girlfriends while 60% reported that sons never hugged male
friends. Seventy percent of fathers reported rarely or never hugging male friends, while 6
of 10 mothers said they hugged female friends often. One father stated: “I grew up
believing that physical displays of affection were not good: it was something that was not
done after I was eight or nine.” Another commented: “By the time I was eight, I knew not
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to hug or kiss: it was not considered manly. It wasn’t tough to do that” (p. 31). Roberts
et al. concluded that fear of homosexuality was the primary factor preventing the
expression of physical affection between fathers and sons and males in general:
Parents seem to hope ‘homosexuality can be nipped in the bud.’ Too much
touching, especially among boys, appears to cause discomfort for a number of
parents ... Some parents would like their sons to experience a fuller range of
feelings including affection, intimacy and vulnerability. However, their
commitment to this espoused value is tenuous and their feelings may in fact be
rather ambiguous. This ambiguity ... may translate into conflicting messages ...
And, the majority of fathers are not modeling the kinds of behaviors they [want]
their sons to be able to exhibit (pp. 26 and 32).
Gender Differences in Teacher-Child Physical Contact. While there are only a
few studies on gender differences in teacher-child physical contact, the data which does
exist suggests patterns similar to those found in the parent-child literature. Consistent
with the aforementioned parent-child research, female children may be socialized toward
dependency by the nature of physical contact they receive from male teachers. And,
while most of the research also suggests that male children receive less physical contact
from teachers, this may only be true when the teachers are female, at least during the
preschool years. However, since most early childhood teachers are female, this finding
again raises concerns about young boys’development.
Child development researchers Perdue and Connor (1978) measured four types of
touch between 20 male and female teachers and children (3 to 5-year-olds) in a laboratory
preschool over a five-week period and noted whether physical contact was initiated by
teachers or children. The four categories of touch were: Friendly, Attentional (used to
focus or control behavior) Helpful and Incidental.
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Their results indicated that male teachers touched male children far more
frequently than female children and that female teachers touched female children far more
often. When male teachers touched girls it was more than twice as likely to be helpful
touch than when they touched boys. Boys received far more friendly touch from male
teachers than did girls. Perdue and Connor also found that boys were far more likely to
initiate physical contact with male teachers than girls however boys and girls initiated at
the same rate with female teachers. Boys’ touch to female teachers was more than twice
as likely to be incidental versus friendly touch while girls’ touch to male teachers was
also more likely to be incidental.
Perdue and Connor hypothesize that teachers are more likely to touch same-sex
children because they share common interests. However, since there were also
differences in the nature of touch, they suggest an alternative hypothesis: “that teachers
perceive touching to be an intimate form of communication which is more appropriate to
interactions with same-sex children” (p. 1261). However, since there were no differences
in the nature of female teachers’ touch according to gender of the child this may only
apply to male teachers. Perdue and Connor attribute the finding that boys initiated all
four types of physical contact to male teachers more frequently than to female teachers to
the fact that boys are more attuned to sex-role expectations and opposite-sex touching
taboos earlier than girls. While that may be true, an alternative hypothesis may be that,
given the documented low rates of father-son physical contact in the United States, young
boys may be avid for male affection.
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In support of Goldberg and Lewis (1969), Jourard (1966), and Blackman (1980),
Perdue and Connor concluded that girls are more likely to receive physical contact from
adults since touch is primarily received from the teacher of one’s own sex and most early
childhood teachers are female. Also, consistent with the parent-child studies, male touch
to female children is more likely to be “helpful touch.” They conclude: “Young girls may
be learning that intimacy with an adult male is most easily obtained by being dependent”
(p. 1261). They note, however, that the relationship between high levels of physical
contact in childhood and adult dependency or expressivity is suggestive since there is no
longitudinal data.
Generalization of the Perdue and Connor study is limited by the small, culturally
narrow sample size and the fact that the study was conducted in a model setting. Beyond
that, however, the study suggests that male early childhood teachers may touch boys more
than fathers touch sons. However, there is no empirical data on father-son physical
contact during the preschool years so it’s difficult to make firm conclusions. Also, does
the finding that male teachers are more likely to touch same-sex children hold true after
the preschool years? Educator Anderson (1985), in a self-report study measuring
elementary school teachers’ physical contact with children age 5-11, found that female
teachers were more likely to engage in physically affectionate behaviors with children
than male teachers which Anderson attributes to male fears that the physical affection
would be misinterpreted. He also found gender differences in the nature of teachers’
contact: male teachers were more apt to pat and shake hands whereas female teachers
were more likely to embrace, hold or place an arm around a child’s shoulder. However,
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since gender of the child was not isolated as a variable and there is no other available
data, we do not know if elementary school teachers are more apt to touch same-sex
children. Further data is needed.
Botkin (1983), in the field of family studies and early education, similarly found
that preschool teachers differentially express physical affection according to gender. She
measured four types of teacher-child and child-child affection: Smiling; Affectionate
words; Active affectionate physical contact; and Passive affectionate physical contact in

five day care centers. The subjects were 47 black and white female teachers and children
age 3-6 who were observed in a naturalistic setting over a two-year period. Consistent
with Perdue and Connor, Botkin found that teachers expressed significantly more of all
types of affectionate behaviors to same-sex children. Children were also more likely to
initiate affection with same-sex peers and teachers. Since boys and girls expressed equal
amounts of all types of affectionate behavior to caregivers, Botkin concluded, in conflict
with Blackman (1980), that preschool boys do not inhibit the physical expression of
affection until age five or six. However, she does note that boys only expressed physical
affection to same-gender peers while girls did not, suggesting that preschool boys have
already received disapproval for expressions of opposite-sex physical affection. Botkin
concludes, like the aforementioned parent-child researchers, that the low amount of
physical contact boys receive from teachers has crucial implications for their
development:
If it is the case that teachers express more affection to female children than to
male children, girls may be provided with more opportunities to learn about
affection as a reciprocal process than boys. Also, girls may be learning to
perceive their teachers as a source of support, encouragement and physical
contact whereas boys may not be. ... this issue is how emotionally close or
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distant the relationship becomes. Boys may be learning to maintain emotional
distance in their relationships with opposite-gender individuals.... Based on
present and previous research findings, there appears to be enough evidence to
speculate tentatively that both teachers and children encourage and support samegender social interaction and relationships. This emphasis may be dysfunctional
to later marital, parental and other intimate relationships in which opposite-gender
interaction is expected or desired (pp. 91-92).
The Botkin study, adding to Perdue and Connor’s research, provides important
preliminary data on teachers’ differential expression of physical affection according to
gender. Limitations of the study include the fact that there were no male teachers in the
sample. As previously noted, further observational research in natural settings of adult
male differentiation in the expression of physical affection according to gender, including
that of male preschool and elementary school teachers, would be valuable. Another
limitation of the study, which Botkin points out, is the need for more distinct categories.
In this study, “active affectionate physical contact” included nurturing forms of contact
(such as kissing, hugging, cuddling) along with more aggressive contact (playful
wresting). As previously noted, some have suggested (Willis et al., 1976; Simon, 1974)
that as male children become socialized to inhibit more nurturing forms of physical
affection, their physical contact with others becomes expressed in more aggressive ways
(i.e. mock wresting or a slap on the back) which they perceive to be more gender
appropriate. Botkin hypothesizes that subcategories of “active affectionate physical
contact” would have resulted in greater gender differences.
Conflicting with the Botkin and Perdue and Connor results are the findings of the
most recent study of teacher-child physical contact. Field et al. (1993) found that boys
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received more positive touch, including caregiving touch, from female teachers than did
girls.
Taken together this research provides important suggestions for future research,
most notably in the area of teacher education. Previous sex role socialization research
(Honig, 1983) indicates that parents and teachers may not be conscious of their
t

differential expression of physical affection according to gender. Teacher education and
training may reduce or eliminate such gender differences.
Physical Contact as a Communication Modality
Many scientists from varied disciplines believe that physical contact is a primary
mode of interpersonal communication and the primary way in which the need for
intimacy is satisfied (Clay, 1966; Montagu, 1978). Words are important, many of these
writers maintain, however, it is only through receiving positive physical affection at the
bodily level, that an individual feels loved, valued, worthy, accepted, understood and
cared for. While this aspect of the literature emphasizes that the tactile modality is the
communication modality for preverbal children and suggests a link between tactile
communication in infancy and later verbal communication, the importance of touch as a
communication modality for older children and adults is also emphasized. Psychoanalyst
Freida Fromm Reichman (1959), cited in Clay (1966), has written:
The infant is bom with a need for contact and tenderness which continues
throughout life. The need, or at least the wish to have, at times, physical contact
with another is a universal human phenomenon, innate and constant (Clay, 1966,
p. 4).
Educator Thayer (1982) refers to touch as a powerful communication tool and
channel of communication. He contends that touch is the most powerful, immediate and
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most infrequently used of all communication channels. Others maintain that touch is an
important way to convey both meaning and understanding, to reduce psychological
distance or to remain in contact when a person is tired, emotionally overwhelmed or
unable to verbally communicate (Frank, 1957; Jourard, 1966; Colton, 1983). Colton
(1983) notes that ethnologist Desmond Morris (1971) expressed this human need:
It’s not a matter of being understood rationally or intellectually, it’s a matter of
being understood emotionally. And, in that respect, a single intimate body contact
will do more than all the beautiful words in the dictionary (p. 104).
Morris believes that verbal intimacy often substitutes for bodily intimacy. Family
therapist Satir (1972) has also pointed out that a verbal message can be enhanced by
communication through touch.
Numerous scientists are convinced that physical contact is the primary way in
which love and affection are communicated and the need for intimacy fulfilled. Montagu
(1978), who sees love and touch as inseparable, believes that affection is most effectively
communicated through touch and that interpersonal tactile communication has a deeper
significance than verbal language. He writes: “It is not words so much as acts
communicating affection and involement that children, and indeed, adults, require”
(p. 319). Clinical psychologist Forer (1969), cited in Montagu (1978), has concluded
similarly. Commenting on Forer’s ideas, Montagu writes:
Forer points out that verbal contact alone leaves one in limbo of isolation from
one’s own body and from other persons. Integrity represents a continual search
for social nourishment through close relationships, including tactual experience,
and its reverberations throughout the body (Montagu, p. 221).
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Experimental studies with adults in the field of psychology have, in fact, found touching
to be associated with positive emotions and greater closeness in relationships (Argyle,
1967; Mehrabian, 1972; Fisher, Rytting, and Heslin, 1976).
Behavioral scientist Jourard (1966) views physical contact as the most direct form
of encounter, a way of knowing and being known which seeing and hearing cannot
provide. Reichian-oriented clinician Lowen (1976) similarly concludes that we can’t
really “know” another person without touching them. He writes:
In human terms, touching is a feeling contact with another person. Thus, the
expression I am touched by you is another way of saying You have evoked a
feeling response in me, a nicer way of saying it for there is also implied the idea
of closeness (pp. 91-92).
Lowen also notes the two commonly used expressions “being in touch” (i.e. being
aware) and “being out of touch” (i.e. removed from reality) which indicate a close
connection between touching and knowing (pp. 91 -92).
Frank (1957), the first theorist to address touch from a developmental perspective,
views tactile communication as a primary language for interpersonal communication, the
primary way of expressing affection and hostility. He emphasizes the importance of
tactile communication as the first language for the infant which lays the foundation for
later verbal emotional communication. Frank says:
Through the earliest body contacts and other tactile experiences, the baby
communicates in a reciprocal way ... (with the mother), one evoking from the
other what will in turn evoke his or her response in a tactile dialect. These
experiences establish the early patterns of intimacy and affection (p. 229).
Frank maintains that language development is, in essence, a shift from nonverbal
to verbal communication which is facilitated if tactile communication in infancy has been
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satisfactory. Thus, the infant attaches emotional meanings to tactile communications
which gives verbal language (i.e. “I love you”) its meaning. He also argues, however,
that if there’s a discrepancy between the tactile and verbal message the result will be
difficulty in conceptualization as well as distortions and contradictions in verbal
communication. Frank links distorted tactile communication to the development of
schizophrenia, attributing it to the ambivalent communication with a mother who
physically rejects the child (i.e. maternal aversion to physical contact) but who cannot
accept the rejection and says “I love you.” Thus, the contradiction between the verbal and
the tactile message results in confusion and conceptual difficulties. Frank writes:
Perhaps many of the personality disorders believed to stem from childhood are
due to deprivation of essential tactile experiences and to the establishment of
signs and symbols based upon inadequate or distorted tactile experiences (p. 247).
While noting that tactile communication is the infant’s only mode of communication,
Frank also emphasizes its continued importance in interpersonal relationships throughout
the developmental cycle:
While tactile communication is never wholly superseded [with development] it is
elaborated by the symbolic process. Vocal language has a very great technical
advantage over tactile language but the technical defects of the latter do not
destroy its essential use. Thus, in many interpersonal relations, tactile language
functions more fully than vocal language (p. 214).
An interesting follow-up study to Ainsworth’s research on secure attachment
(maternal body accessibility) or insecure attachment (maternal aversion to bodily contact)
by child development researcher Louise Biggar (1984) supports Frank’s hypothesis of a
relationship between mother-infant tactile communication patterns and later parent-child
verbal communication. In a longitudinal study observing maternal body accessibility or
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aversion to contact with infants at 12 and 18 months of age and again with children at six
years of age, Biggar found “remarkable stability over the five-year period” (p. 66).
Observing the behaviors of six-year-olds who were rated insecurely attached (mother
aversive to bodily contact) as infants, Biggar found two behavior patterns:
One group was linguistically avoidant. These children responded minimally to
questions, tried not to engage the parent in conversation, and talked only about
things, not personal state ... Another group was quite rejecting of the parent,
saying ‘Don’t bother me’ or ‘Why don’t you go sit over there’ (pp. 70-71).
Conversely, six-year-olds rated as securely attached as infants “initiated conversation
with the parent, spoke to the parent in a personal way, or were highly responsive
conversationally” (p. 70).
An independent sociolinguist then matched the records of nonverbal tactile
communication between mother-infant pairs and the verbal transcripts of conversations
between mothers and six-year-olds. The sociolinguist correctly matched 52 of the 66
pairs which Biggar concluded demonstrated “absolute translation of nonverbal behavior
into a new [verbal] representational system” (p. 71). Thus, in support of Frank, motherinfant tactile communication predicts later verbal affective communication. Mothers who
are accessible at the bodily level with their infants appear to have positive verbal
communication with their older children.
Another interesting finding from experimental primate research also lends support
to Frank’s contention of a link between inadequate or distorted tactile experience in
infancy and later communication difficulties. Mitchell (1975), summarizing the research
of Mason (at the University of Wisconsin in the early sixties) with monkeys deprived of
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bodily contact in infancy but who had visual, olfactory and auditory stimulation from
other primates, writes:
While the deprived animals showed all the components of normal social behavior
(postures, gestures, vocalizations) they were unable to combine these unlearned
cues in a meaningful pattern. Mason theorized that the abnormal behaviors of
these primates were caused by a communication deficiency: the animals deprived
of tactile contact could neither send or interpret the signals with which primates
communicate (p. 76).
The evidence of a link between nonverbal, affective, tactile communication and
later verbal interpersonal communication has important implications for parents and early
childhood professionals. Colton (1983) suggests that parents who have communication
difficulties with their children may be using only the verbal communication modality. It
may be that children in early childhood classrooms who have difficulty in interpersonal
verbal communication with teachers and peers may first need an experience of positive
physical affection at the bodily level before they can effectively communicate their
emotions verbally.
In the following pages, findings related to the low frequency of parent-child and
teacher-child physical contact in the United States will be presented. If, as the
aforementioned theorists state, physical contact is a primary way in which love and
affection are communicated and the primary way in which a person feels understood,
accepted and valued, these findings raise concern and underscore the need for parent and
teacher education on physical contact.
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Frequency of Parent-Child Physical Contact;
The United States and Cross-Cultural Comparisons
While there are few naturalistic, observational studies measuring the amount of
physical contact between parents and children in the United States or cross-cultural
comparative studies, especially beyond infancy, those which do exist suggest a relatively
low amount of physically affectionate contact between white American parents and their
children.
The first major observational study measuring the frequency of parent-child
physical contact in three developmental stages is Clay’s (1966) doctoral research in the
field of anthropology on mother-child tactile communication. Clay observed 45 motherchild pairs (infants to 4-year-olds) at the beach using six categories of tactile contact:
Nursing, Control, Comfort, Affection, Play and Anger. Each mother-child pair was

observed for an hour and photographs of tactile interactions were used to support the
observations.
Clay observed infrequent physical contact between mothers and infants who were
physically separated from their mother’s bodies by being placed in carriages or plastic
baby carriers. The lack of sensual bodily contact between mothers and infants led her to
conclude: “American mothers largely omit the phase of close bodily attachment described
by Harlow in the mother-infant affectional system” (p. 201). She found her results
consistent with Fisher and Fisher (1963) who, in their Orchard Town (Maine) study of
American child-rearing practices, found that American infants spend a large part of each
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day in cribs. The Fishers concluded: “Such contacts a baby has with other human beings
are not marked by close bodily contact as in other societies” (Clay, 1968, p. 240).
Clay found, overall, little close bodily contact between mothers and children in all
stages of development. Parents were “tactually most active” (1968, p. 207) in the control
and caretaking categories with mean frequencies as follows: Control (6.6); Caretaking
(4.5); Play (1.6); Affection (1.2); Comfort (.8) and Anger (.008). Clay notes that these
findings are also consistent with Fisher and Fisher’s conclusions that American mothers
are “most tactually active” in the category of controlling behavior. Highlighting the low
frequency of spontaneous holding, cradling or physical expressions of affection, Clay
concluded:
Having a good time at the beach does not include, for mothers of young children,
enjoying them in a direct, interpersonal, affective, tactile and sensual sense ...
Whether the amount and kind of tactile stimulation and contact that American
mothers give their babies and young children is adequate to their psychological and
emotional needs must therefore be answered negatively (Clay, 1968, p. 207; Clay,
1966, p. 307).
Clay attributes her finding of a low amount of sensuous, affectionate physical
contact between mothers and children to the emphasis in American culture on verbal
communication and independence and to fears of pleasure or anxiety about sexuality. She
locates the roots of the fear of pleasure in the Puritan ethic and the Psychoanalytic and
Behaviorism paradigms which influenced American child-rearing practices with negative
attitudes toward sensual pleasure. Many scientists, as noted in the previous chapters on
sexuality and gender differences, have similarly concluded that negative attitudes toward
sensual pleasure and the equation of touch with sexuality have an inhibiting effect on the
physical expression of affection. In addition, many others also support Clay’s contention
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of the emphasis on verbal communication in American culture at the expense of tactile
communication.
Montagu (1978) reports on a study by Caudill and Weinstein (1973) who found
that American mothers were more likely to encourage verbal interactions with their
babies, whereas Japanese mothers were more likely to encourage tactile communication.
The researchers noted the American value of creating an active, vocal, self-assertive baby
(Montagu, 1986, p. 349).
Harvard psychologist Howard Gardner (1993) also lends support to Clay’s
contention that Americans value verbal communication over other ways of knowing and
communicating. Gardner contends that “linguistic” and “logical-mathematical”
intelligence are the most highly valued and emphasized in our schools at the expense of
other forms of intelligence such as bodily-kinesthetic, interpersonal and intrapersonal
knowledge (pp. 8-9).
Clinicians Burton and Heller (1964), quoted in a review of touching in
psychotherapy by Mercer (1966), have written:
Western man has shown an increasing estrangement from his body. As cultures
have evolved, there has been a greater tendency to relinquish sensory qualities
of immediate experience for more conceptual forms such as intellectual and
language. Any deviations from this, such as touching the body, are looked on as
pathological without necessarily examining their existential meaning or genesis
(p. 22).
While not underestimating the importance of verbal stimulation for children, the
suggestion that educated American parents (and perhaps teachers) de-emphasize the
importance of touch as a valid communication channel for children raises concern. Clay
(1968) refers to the work of child development researcher Scott (1963) who has stated: “If
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a parent withdraws touch as a form of communication before the child’s verbal facility is
established, the parent is actually leaving the child speechless in two modalities” (Clay,
1968, p. 208). Clay also notes the comments of educator Hayakawa (1961) who refers to
children as “recent immigrants to our verbal culture” (Clay, 1968, p. 208). Research
presented in the chapter on age and physical contact indicates that as the child grows
older, parents shift from the tactile to the verbal mode, thus eliminating an important
form of communication. If, as many have stated, physical affection is the main avenue
through which the need for intimacy is satisfied and the primary way in which the child
feels loved, accepted and valued, the American emphasis on verbal communication may
have serious developmental implications.
Limitations of the Clay study include the fact that mother-child physical contact
was observed only in one context. However, as Clay points out, a beach provides many
opportunities for sensual skin to skin contact. In addition, race was not isolated as a
variable in this study which Willis et al. (1976), Willis and Hoffman (1975), and
Williams and Willis (1978) found to be significant in the frequency of physical contact,
i.e. the high rates of same and opposite-sex touch observed between black school children
across all developmental stages.
The Clay study, however, has important implications for parents and teachers.
Clay emphasizes the importance of helping parents understand the need for physical
contact beyond infancy, the relationship between tactile and verbal communication and
the importance of separating sexual and affectionate touch in parent-child relationships.
She suggests that helping parents acknowledge sexual feelings for children, which, once
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acknowledged, would not need to be acted on, might help parents feel more comfortable
with affectionate touch.
Evidence of a low amount of physical contact for white American children is also
found in a cross-cultural comparative study of physical contact between Russian,
American and Greek caretakers and preschool children by educators Gibson, Wurst and
Cannonito (1984) measuring Caretaking, Pacifying, Physical retrieval and Punishing
physical contact between 49 caretaker-child pairs on beaches in the three countries;
Gibson et al. found that American caretakers provided significantly less “caretaking” and
“pacifying” physical contact than Greek or Russian caregivers.
While “affection” was not included as a category, similar to Clay’s findings, the
only category in which American caretakers did not demonstrate the lowest frequency of
touch was “punishing contact.” Although the small sample size and the failure to include
race as a variable are limitation of the study, Gibson et al. conclude:
The fact that American caretakers consistently provided less contact implies that
they were simply not prone to do so, a fact that may well have major implications
for childrearing in America (p. 242).
With the exception of these two studies, there is little observational empirical
research investigating the frequency of physical contact which American children receive
beyond infancy relative to that in other cultures or within cultural groups in the United
States. Previously cited research by Blackman (1980) found that, in comparison to
African-American and Cape Verdean children, white preschool children were touched
less due to the low amount of touching by white American fathers. And, research by
Ferriera and Thomas (1984), reviewed in the discussion of gender differences, found sons
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in the United States reporting unusually low amounts of physical affection from fathers
compared to sons in Brazil. No other comparative studies, beyond infancy, are known to
this writer.
However, cross-cultural research by anthropologists Konner (1976) and Elias,
Nicholson and Konner (1986) and others provide, in support of Clay, evidence of greater
tactile interactions between caretakers and infants in other cultures. Konner (1976),
observing mother-infant contact in the Kung hunter - gatherer tribes of the Kalahari
desert, found infants in almost continuous bodily contact during the first year of life.
Comparing his data to that on American and English children (Rheingold, 1960; Turkin,
1970, Richards and Bernal, 1972) (cited in Konner, 1976), Konner concluded that Kung
children receive significantly more physical contact. He argues that the Kung pattern of
maternal-infant contact parallels the higher primate pattern (high levels of physical
contact, frequent nursing, late weaning). Elias, et al. (1986) cite the work of ethnologist
Blurton Jones (1972) who argues: “We, like the higher primates, are adapted for frequent
nursing and continuous carrying of the young” (p. 38).
Konner (1976) contends that one of the factors contributing to the high rate of
Kung mother-infant contact may be the large number of caretakers who are available to
hold the infant. He hypothesizes that the Kung mother, living in close proximity with
many other adults, can be more indulgent of her child’s dependency needs than American
and English mothers who may be fairly isolated in their homes. He also points out that
the physical indulgence of Kung infants results in “decreased proximity seeking and other
dependent demands” by toddlers and older children (p. 241). Comparing the mother-
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child physical contact of 2 to 5-year-old English and Kung children, Konner and BlurtonJones found English toddlers and preschoolers more likely to be clinging or face-to-face
with their mothers. Konner concludes: “This finding suggests that despite early and
extensive contact between Kung mothers and infants, these infants do not become
excessively attached toddlers” (p. 228).
This conclusion supports the previously mentioned findings of Mahler et al.
(1975) and Ainsworth et al. (1978) that infants who have experienced sufficient physical
contact by the end of the first year are able to move away from their mothers and explore
the environment while those who have received insufficient contact tend to cling and
remain dependent. American parents (and teachers) who have been influenced by
admonitions about “spoiling” children (Spock and Rothenberg, 1985), and who, as Clay
suggests, are afraid of creating dependent children by overindulging them with physical
contact, would benefit from knowledge of this research. The American insistence on
encouraging early independence may in fact be creating dependency at later stages since
the necessary developmental requirements for holding may not have been met.
A low rate of physical contact for many American infants, however, is clearly
indicated in a longitudinal study by anthropologists Elias, Nicholson, and Konner (1986)
comparing the maternal-infant physical contact of La Leche League mothers with nonLeague mother-infant pairs. Observing mothers and infants in their homes over a twoyear-period, the researchers found La Leche League infants in close physical contact with
their mothers, both while asleep and awake, whereas the “standard care” infants were
often alone.
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Elias et al. conclude that maternal care in Western culture radically differs from
higher primate caretaking patterns which include close mother-infant proximity and
frequent physical contact. They state:
From the perspective of current American cultural norms, the League
pattern of infant care is deviant. When one takes an evolutionary
perspective, however, the situation is reversed. The League pattern
then approaches the norm (the prototypical human pattern) and so-called
‘Standard Care’ deviates from it. From this point of view, the object of
study becomes the Western style of maternal care ... (p. 47)
Taken together, these findings, along with Goldberg and Lewis’s (1969)
conclusion that American infants are systematically socialized away from proximal
behavior, suggest a low amount of affectionate physical contact for American infants and
young children. Given the evidence documented in this paper on the significance of
physical contact in child development, these findings raise concern regarding the
emotional development of American children.
Why do American child-rearing practices diverge from the higher primate pattern
of close physical contact during the first two years of life? Scientists cited here attribute
this phenomenon to the American emphasis on independence and verbal communication,
fear of pleasure, the equation of affectionate and sexual touch and the isolation of
American caretakers from the company of other adults. Psychiatrist Jerome Liss (1966)
argues that, as a result of their own socialization experience, human mothers may have
lost their natural, intuitive relation to their own bodily experience and thus fail to
recognize the infant’s need for continuous body contact. He writes:
... the mother gorillas needs to hold her infant for her own body satisfaction.
But, if the human mother has been cut off from her own animal awareness
that she needs to be held, because she was not held sufficiently as an infant
and because of the other bodily deprivations of civilized life, then her own
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body no longer tells her that her infant needs continuous holding, she does
not fully respond to her child’s need to be held and she unwittingly
perpetuates the process which entrapped her.
Although further empirical evidence is needed, many scientists investigating
touch believe that American adults suffer a deprivation of physical contact. Jourard
(1968) concluded that Americans are “starved” for physical contact and believed that
many adults have “great longings” to be touched (p. 65). Clinician Lowen (1976) has
written:
Most people in our culture suffer from a deprivation of physical contact dating
back to their infancy. As a result of the deprivation, they want to be touched
and held but are afraid to ask or reach out for it. They feel a taboo against
physical contact because it is too closely associated in their minds with bodies
and sexuality (p. 92).
Others have suggested that adults who have an insufficient experience of bodily contact
with other human beings may turn to pets to satisfy their longings. Zoologist Morris
(1971) has written:
Pets are not for looking at, for studying, or for admiring at a distance. They
are for fondling and cuddling, thereby replacing intimacies that are missing
from the ordinary life of pet owners (Colton, 1983, p. 24).
While most of this is suggestive rather than empirically established and a review of adult
touching behavior is beyond the scope of this paper, the suggestions here certainly have
implications for adult-child physical affection. Many adults, blocked from awareness of
their own bodily contact needs, may inhibit their physical expression of affection with
children and restrict similar intimacies between children. In addition, as documented in a
previous chapter, they may look to children for the physical affection missing from other
adults in their lives.
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However, discussions of amounts of physical contact in “American” culture must
be qualified since there are diverse racial and ethnic groups within the United States. The
research cited in this chapter primarily investigated the frequency and nature of white
American mother-child or mother-infant physical contact. As previously noted, Willis
and Hoffman (1975), Willis et al. (1976), and Williams and Willis (1978) observed high
rates of same and opposite-sex peer touching among black school children. Anecdotal
evidence from the field of anthropology suggests that the high rates of caretaker-child
physical contact observed in the hunter-gatherer tribes of Africa may have been retained
in some African-American cultures in the United States. Young (1969), observing black
parent-child relationships in rural Georgetown, Georgia, describes a pattern of warm,
rich and extensive human contact for infants and young children:
The baby finds that its environment is almost wholly human. Cribs, baby
carriages and high chairs are almost never seen. The baby is held and carried
most of the time, and when it is laid down, it is seldom without company ...
Seldom is a baby seen held against the shoulder and looking behind the mother,
and seldom does the mother hold it while doing chores. These more impersonal
ways of holding a baby, where the mother’s main attention is directed at
something other than the baby, are not characteristic (pp. 225-226).
Young compared the warm human contacts and interpersonal connections of the
community to the isolation of individualism in Western culture. She believes that the
Georgetown pattern of relatedness has implications for modem society in which “the
inability to genuinely relate to other persons has been found a common personality
malformation” (p. 286).
Pearce (1980), however, writing in the field of child development, presents a
diametrically opposite description of the experience of many American infants. He
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describes a child who is bonded to material rather than human “objects,” the impersonal
instead of the personal. Like Young, he suggests a relationship between a low frequency
of intimate human contact for infants and a breakdown in interpersonal relations. Pearce
argues that the American practice of isolating infants to sleep alone in a crib creates
severe stress which can only be relieved by human contact. When such contact is denied,
he contends, the infant turns to “non-human sources of stress reduction” such as baby
blankets or stuffed animals. Pearce writes:
... the long range effects of the materially bonded child are a breakdown of
interpersonal relations and an obsessive-compulsive attachment to objects ...
(Linus with his security blanket, in the comic strip “Peanuts” is a tragicomic
example). This occurs simply because the organism learned, in its primary
learnings ... that although stress comes from human encounters, relaxation or
escape comes from encounters with physical objects. So we have a nation ...
in which a breakdown of interpersonal relating is coupled with obsessivecompulsive attachment to material things (p. 71).
The suggestion here of a link between amounts of physical contact in a culture and
a breakdown in interpersonal relations is certainly supported in the literature. Biggar
(1984), as previously noted, found a relationship between maternal body accessibility for
infants and positive parent-child interpersonal communication when the children were six
years old. Evidence was also presented previously which indicates a relationship between
high amounts of physical affection in a culture and low rates of aggression or violence.
Rabain (1982), describing the collective investment in the body of the infant in some
African cultures, suggests a link between extensive physical contact and adult mood or
mental health:
Corporal caresses, rhythmical contacts and rocking movements which in
certain African societies [adults] give unsparingly to the baby reveal a
collective investment in the body. The importance given to tactile contact
appears not only in infancy but in other levels of social life, particularly in
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daily exchanges between people of the same sex. It is through these exchanges
that the necessity to touch eachother and to remain close appear to be social
regulators of mood, and, eventually, a protection mechanism against depression
(p. 274).
As previously noted, Larson and Field (1990), in their experimental research with
human adolescents, found a link between physical contact and reduced depression, as did
Reite (1984) in his research with primates.
However, at this point, the link between frequency of physical contact in a culture
and interpersonal relations or other outcomes needs to be more firmly empirically
established. Further research in this area would be an important contribution to the
existing literature.

Physical Contact in the Family: the Significance of
Physical Affection in Parent-Child Relationships Beyond Infancy

Beyond the period of infancy, parent-child physical affection has been a neglected
area of investigation in the behavioral science literature. Although there has been
growing interest in physical contact during the past fifteen years, the literature on physical
contact between parents and their preschool, school age or teenage children is scant, with
the exception of a few isolated studies. Four studies investigating parent-child physical
contact beyond infancy (Weiss, 1975; Blackman, 1980; Clay, 1966; Gibson, Wurst and
Cannonito, 1984) have previously been reviewed and the remaining few will be discussed
here. However, it’s important to note that none of the aforementioned studies are found
in the mainstream family, child development or human development literature.
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In a review of fourteen popular child-rearing or parent education texts, this writer
found, in 11 of the 14, no reference to touch, affection, physical affection, holding,
pleasure, physical contact, or bodily contact in the subject indices. (Dreikurs, 1964;
Brooks, 1981; Kagan, 1984; Leach, 1990; Galinsky and David, 1988; Brazelton, 1989;
Rosemond, 1991; Gordon, 1975; Briggs, 1975; Shallcross and Sisk, 1982; Kitzinger and
Kitzinger, 1991). While parent-child communication skills are frequently addressed in
these texts, the discussion focuses entirely on verbal as opposed to tactile communication,
providing further support for Clay’s contention of an American emphasis on verbal
communication. One brief entry in Our Children, Ourselves (1978), under affection,
notes that children often give affection to adults which adults find difficult to get from
other sources.
There are, however, two exceptions. Lerman (1980) emphasizes for parents the
importance of physical affection for children, of hugging, kissing, holding the child’s
hand and massaging the child’s back. She writes: “Be physically demonstrative with your
children, boys and girls of all ages. Be warm, loving and kind (p. 233). Bessell and Kelly
(1977) in The Parent Book: The Holistic Program for Raising the Emotionally Mature
Child include numerous entries on affection in the subject index. They write:

The most impressive way to demonstrate your love is by natural and spontaneous
physical contact -- the hug, the embrace, the pat on the back or silent holding.
Being held and touched affectionately delivers four important messages to your
child simultaneously: “I notice you, I include you, I endorse you and most of all, I
love you.” In this way, your loving embrace gives your child’s self-image a
powerful boost (p. 26).
Growing attention to the importance of touch in infancy and throughout the
lifespan is indicated by the recent publication of two literature reviews. The Many Facets
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of Touch (1984), and Advances in Touch (1990), edited by T.B. Brazelton and Tiffany

Field, two leading child development authorities. However, most of this information, and
the other literature cited in this paper documenting the significance of physical contact,
has not made its way into the “mainstream” literature, i.e. the college texts and childrearing books which reach the hands of future teachers, counselors, psychologists and
parents. Anderson (1985) has noted that when touch is addressed in these texts, it is
usually in the cognitive sense i.e. the touching of objects, and hardly ever in the emotional
sense (for children beyond infancy), i.e. the touching of other human bodies.
There has, however, been isolated interest in the developmental significance of
parental physical affection beyond infancy in addition to the few studies previously
mentioned. Empirical research, although in some cases not specifically isolating physical
affection as a variable, provides evidence of the importance of parental affection to a
child’s self-esteem, self-confidence and feelings of loveability or self-worth3.
Child development researchers Mussen, Young, Gaddini and Morante (1963), in a
cross-cultural study of Italian male adolescents in Italy and Boston, Massachusetts, while
not specifically isolating physical affection, found a relationship between paternal
affection and son’s adjustment, security, self-confidence, achievement and general
happiness and well-being. On the basis of interviews with mothers, Mussen et al.
selected two groups of boys who received adequate or insufficient affection from fathers.
Maternal affection was controlled by using only affectionate mothers. Measuring through

3 Weiss (1975), as previously noted, found a relationship between parental physical affection and body
concept and body sentiment in 8-11-year-old children.
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tests and interviews, they concluded that affection from fathers was clearly related to
personality, attitudes and behavior in sons.
Psychologists Coppersmith (1967) found parental warmth and acceptance, which
involved frequent expression of affection, related to self-esteem in boys. Coppersmith
defines self-esteem as:
The evaluation which the individual makes and customarily maintains with
regard to himself: it expresses an attitude of approval or disapproval, and
indicates the extent to which the individual believes himself to be capable,
significant, successful, worthy (p. 5).
Coppersmith conducted clinical evaluations and interviews, personality tests and
behavioral observations of white, middle-class boys as well as interviews with their
parents. However, as Barber and Thomas (1986) note, while Coppersmith did include
physical affection items in the study, the specific influence of physical affection is unclear
because those items were combined with others. The limitation of Coppersmith’s study is
the fact that the subjects were primarily white boys.
In support of Coppersmith, Salt (1982), in a Master of Science thesis, found a
positive relationship between paternal touch and self-esteem for both male and female
children. In a study with 82 male and female fourth and fifth grade children, using self¬
perception methods and questionnaires (Hollender Parental Physical Contact Scale, and
Coppersmith Self-Esteem Inventory), Salt found a positive relationship between both
maternal and parental touch and self-esteem. However, no statistical analysis of the data
was conducted and the study is limited by the narrow age range and racial sample.
Among the few researchers who, like Clay, have specifically isolated physical
contact as an important variable in parent-child relationships are Hollender, Duke and
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Nowicki (1973) whose Parental Physical Contact Scale is the only instrument measuring
parental physical contact in the research literature. Conducting research in the field of
psychiatry, Hollender et al. (1973) found, in two studies, a relationship between parental
physical contact with sons and trust, interpersonal closeness in relationships. In the first
study, 21 male and 34 female third and fourth graders were administered a “Comfort in
Interpersonal Distance Scale” and the Parental Physical Contact Scale, measuring the
frequency of fourteen types of affectionate contact with each parent. The second study
subjects included 20 male and 19 female college students who completed the same
questionnaires and were asked to indicate the extent of physical affection from each
parent, both retrospectively as a child and in the present. The researchers note that the
subjects were a diverse group including students from both rural-urban and upper-lower
socioeconomic backgrounds.
Hollender et al. found that for males, the greater the physical affection from
father, the closer the son’s relationship with opposite-sex females, while the greater the
physical affection with mothers, the closer the son’s relationship with both opposite-sex
females and same-sex friends. However, for females, no significant correlations were
found and no explanation was offered to explain this to the satisfaction of this writer.
Researchers in the Department of Sociology and Family Research at Brigham
Young University have demonstrated the greatest level of interest in parent-child physical
affection beyond infancy and have made a significant contribution to the child
development literature by establishing parental physical affection as a significant measure
of parental support. Ellis, Thomas and Rollins (1976), noting that “parental support is
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often globally defined, conducted research to determine how existing measures of
parental support (Heilbrun, 1964; Cornell, 1961; Shaeffer, 1965) (cited in Ellis et al.,
1976) were related and to ascertain whether parental support was a “unidimensional
construct.” Confirming their hypothesis, they found that parental support is not a
unidimensional construct and includes “rejection-control,” “supportive companionship”
and “demonstrative physical affection” (p. 719). In a later study, Barber and Thomas
(1986) analyzed ten parent-child studies and concluded:
Physical affection does not play a role conceptually or operationally in
the parent-child research ... this failure to focus on physical affection is
difficult to understand given the long standing literature on the positive
influence of physical contact (pp. 785-786).
In their own research, Barber and Thomas (1986) asked 427 male and female
students to complete a 42-item parent behavior questionnaire in which 23 items were
related to the physical expression of affection (i.e. touching, holding, lap sitting and
playful contact). Some of the items were also grouped in a category of “sustained
contact.” Two child outcome variables were measured: self-esteem (power and worth)
and “religiosity” which had been previously linked to parental supportive behavior.
Barber and Thomas found that three previously documented dimensions of
parental support (general support, companionship and physical affection) were replicated
in the study and a fourth dimension, “sustained contact” was also discovered to be
significant, thus providing evidence for the “multi-dimensional nature of parental
support” (p. 790).
Consistent with the previously reported findings on gender differences, Barber
and Thomas found that daughters received significantly more physical affection from
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fathers than sons and that it was only the father who differentiated his physically
affectionate behavior according to gender. In addition, they found that parental physical
affection correlated with two child outcomes: self-esteem (worth) and personal religious
self-evaluation. They write:
By far, the strongest correlations were found between each supportive dimension
(of parental behavior) and self-esteem worth ... For sons, companionship from
mothers and sustained contact from fathers are the two parental variables most
strongly predictive of self-esteem. For daughters, general support from mothers
and physical affection from fathers significantly account for variance in self¬
esteem (pp. 791-792).
While limitations of the study include the self-report nature of the data and the
fact that 90% of the subjects were Mormon Church members, the research significantly
establishes the importance of parental physical affection for children beyond infancy.
Parental physical affection is an “independent dimension of support” (p. 790), is
empirically linked with self-esteem and the importance of sustained physical contact (i.e.
sitting on parent’s laps or being held for a long duration) was established, particularly for
boys.
Ferreira and Thomas (1984), in their cross-cultural research also identify three
separate dimensions of parental supportive behavior (expression of physical affection,
general support and companionship) and provide further evidence of the validity of these
three measures in the conceptualization of parental support. In this study, 393
adolescents from working-class and white-collar families in Brazil and the United States
reported their perceptions of parent-child interactions on eight behavior dimensions:
coercion, support, autonomy granting, companionship, induction, love withdrawal,
physical affection and inconsistent control attempts. As previously noted in the chapter
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on gender, Ferreira and Thomas found, in support of Barber and Thomas, that sons
received less physical affection from fathers and, conflicting with Barber and Thomas,
from mothers as well. They also highlight the unusually low amount of physical affection
which sons receive from fathers in the United States compared to their Brazilian
counterparts.
Thus, while the literature establishing the importance of physical affection for
children beyond infancy is limited, and almost negligible in the child development
literature, there is convincing evidence that physical affection is a primary way in which
parents convey their love, acceptance and support to their children. Preliminary evidence
indicates that parental physical affection is related to both self-esteem worth and positive
body image. The research also suggests a relationship between physical affection from
parents and trust, interpersonal closeness and confidence for sons, however this needs to
be more fully empirically established. The importance of physical affection from fathers
for both sons and daughters is emphasized in all of these studies: physical affection from
fathers significantly affects self-esteem in daughters and sustained contact (contact of a
long duration) significantly affects self-esteem worth and positive body image in sons.
Given these findings, the evidence that the white American father differentiates
his physical affection according to gender, giving less physical affection to his son than
his daughter and unusually lower amounts of physical affection to his son than fathers in
other cultures, raises issues of concern. Given these findings, the evidence that white
American children are socialized away from physical contact and receive low amounts of
physical affection from parents raises issues of concern. These issues demand the
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attention of child development researchers. In addition, these findings highlight the need
for further research in parent education to determine if education might change attitudes
and behaviors, particularly those of fathers, in the direction of demonstrating more
physical affection for their children, and particularly their sons.
Physical Contact Between Early Childhood Teachers and Children
The role of teacher, caregivers, counselors and others in the helping professions
with respect to adult-child physical contact has been relatively neglected in the child
development and early childhood education literature. A few educators whose research
will be reviewed here (Twardosz and Nordquist, 1983 and Anderson, 1985) have noted
the lack of attention to measuring teachers’ touching behaviors except in the behavioral
literature in the context of rewarding or controlling behaviors or mastering an activity.
Anderson has also observed that most of the attention given to tactile experience
in education addresses the cognitive development of children, i.e. the importance of
manipulating objects to make learning concrete. Touch in the emotional sense and the
benefits to the well-being of the child or the teacher-child relationship, he argues, is
generally ignored in the education literature. Given the lack of attention to physical
contact in child development texts and the education literature, as previously noted, it
would appear that teacher education programs do not address this issue or explore student
attitudes toward physical contact. An informal survey by this writer of graduate child
development students at Lesley College supports this conclusion: 24 of 27 stated that
physical contact with children had not been discussed in any of their previous courses.
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Given the aforementioned research demonstrating that physical affection is vital
to the emotional development of the child it is crucial that teachers express affection to
children. Botkin and Twardosz (1988) point out that an increasing number of children
are attending day care programs. They cite the observations of leading early childhood
educators: Almy (1982) who has stated: “Teachers’ roles in current day care
programming require taking on more of the caretaking and nurturing functions than was
true earlier” and Katz (1979) who has noted that “teachers of young children recognize
they must supply the nurturance and affection children need before instruction can be
effective” (Botkin and Twardosz, 1988, p. 168). Elementary school teachers in graduate
classes at Lesley College have expressed the same recognition to this writer: they contend
that with increasingly higher rates of child abuse and neglect, a growing number of
children enter their classes with deep emotional nurturance needs which must be
addressed.
Those needs exist, yet, due to fears of sexual abuse, teachers are expressing
anxiety about physical contact with children. Mazur and Pekor (1985) suggest that due to
recent publicity about sexual abuse in day care, teachers feel “a heightened sense of
vulnerability” concerning physical contact with children (p. 10). Mazur and Pekor note
that some centers, reacting to parental anxiety and suspicion over allegations of sexual
abuse in day care, have created policies which restrict teacher-child physical contact. A
Head Start center in Massachusetts specifically forbids teachers from kissing children and
discourages “unnecessary lap sitting.” In some elementary schools, physical contact with
children has been virtually eliminated with school districts giving teachers explicit
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instructions not to touch students. Camp counselors enrolled in this writer’s human
development classes also report receiving specific instructions not to “unnecessarily
touch children.” Langren (1986), in an article addressed to elementary school teachers in
The Early Years, goes to the well-intentioned extreme of proposing “non-touching hugs”

in the form of “winks” or “stickers with hug themes” in order to communicate love and
caring to students in alternative ways (p. 71). Sadly, this confirms Brazelton’s fear that
“in light of sexual abuse, touching is going to go down unless we do something to
counteract it” [Brown (Ed.), 1984, p. 145).
Sexual abuse is a reality. Jan Allen (1986) in the Child and Family Studies
Department at the University of Tennessee, who leads “safe touch” workshops for child
care workers, summarizes the sexual abuse statistics: 100,000 to 500, 000 children are
sexually abused each year, one in four females will be sexually used before age fifteen
and the sexual abuse of young boys is increasing. These children are betrayed and used
by adults they trusted, she argues, and the consequences for development are serious.
Yet, given the critical importance of physical contact in development, touch avoidance is
not the solution. Parents and teachers must have an understanding of the role of physical
contact in development and opportunities to reflect on their attitudes and behaviors.
The importance of nonparental physical contact to children is demonstrated in
Raiche’s (1977) dissertation research in education and counseling. Using 98 first through
third graders, selected from a population of 950 students, Raiche investigated the
effectiveness of counselor touch in communicating empathy and positive regard and
helping children self-disclose. Children viewed two simulated counselor-child
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counseling sessions, which were the same except for the fact that only one included
touch. After viewing the vignettes three times, children were asked the following
questions: “Which of the grown-ups cared most about the boy or girl; Which of the
grown-ups could best understand problems you might have and emotions you feel; Which
of the grown-ups would you find it easiest to talk to about yourself and the things that are
important to you?” In response to all three questions, children selected the counselor who
touched significantly more frequently. Sex of the counselor was also significant in
children’s preferences for touch; they chose a counselor of the same sex most often.
Early childhood educators Hyson et al. (1986), whose research will be reviewed in
the concluding chapter, have noted that while “hugs, loving touches and lap sitting” have
been recognized by early childhood educators as important “components of high quality
early childhood programs” (p. 55), teacher attitudes and practices regarding physical
contact have rarely been investigated. Twardosz et al. (1987), in the Department of Child
and Family Studies at the University of Tennessee and among the few in early childhood
education to investigate teacher affection, similarly concluded:
Many early childhood educators believe that warm and friendly relationships
with children are essential to teacher effectiveness (Kamii and DeVries, 1977;
Read, 1971) and that the ability to express affection should be one criterion for
staff selection (Almy, 1975; Jacobsen, 1978) (p. 133).
However, they point out, the manner in which affection is expressed by teachers
has rarely been addressed or measured. Twardosz et al. (1979) developed and evaluated
the first instrument to measure the affectionate behavior of early childhood teachers.
Four affectionate behaviors were measured: Affectionate words; Active affectionate
physical contact (hugging, patting); Passive affectionate physical contact (bodily contact
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of longer than five seconds); and Smiling. Eight female caregivers (7 white, 1 black), age
21-50, were observed and video taped in six day care centers. The ages of the children
ranged from six months to six years. Twardosz et al. established the validity of the
“affection measurement instrument” (p. 189) and found that facial, verbal and physical
contact behaviors were important in the definition of affection. They also found great
variance in rates of contact among individual teachers, ranging from high rates to no
contact at all. Limitations of the study include the small sample size, the narrow racial
and gender representation in the sample and the fact that negative physical contact (i.e.
controlling, attentional or punishing contact) was not isolated. Also, as the researchers
note, the fact that the teachers knew what behaviors were being measured may have
influenced the results.
In another study on the expression of affection in day care, Twardosz et al. (1987)
investigated how frequently early childhood caregivers express affection and how it
related to day care routines as well as whether there were differences among teachers in
the frequency and nature of their expressions of affection to children.
Sixty-five female teachers (1/2 black and 1/2 white) were observed in seven day
care centers for three hours a week over a two-year period. In addition to the four
categories of affection measured in the previous study, social interactions (playing,
conversing, routine physical care) were also measured. Twardosz et al. found that
“affectionate behavior occurred much less frequently than social interaction” and that
teachers smiled “two to five times more frequently than they expressed than other types
of affectionate behaviors” (p. 139).
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With respect to context, they found that physical contact between teachers and
children and among children occurred more frequently in indoor free play, outdoor free
play and large group activities, whereas “teachers used affectionate words more
frequently in small group activities” (p. 142). The researchers note that there was great
variance among centers in patterns of affectionate behavior; “one center ranked fourth in
smiling yet first in passive affectionate physical contact” (p. 146). Limitations of the
study include reported methodological problems: each teacher could not be observed an
equal percentage of time due to funding losses and teacher lay-offs. Twardosz et al.
recommended replication to obtain further information on individual teacher’s behaviors.
Another limitation, again, is the fact that the categories of physical contact were too
broadly defined, i.e. not isolating affectionate, caretaking, or controlling physical contact.
The link between classroom routine and the expression of affection has important
implications for early childhood programming and teacher training. Twardosz et al.
suggest that open, unstructured activities which offer choice and freedom of movement
may be “more conducive to the expression of physical affection between teachers and
children than highly structured activities” (p.147). Support for this finding comes from
Williams and Willis (1978) who also found a relationship between context or type of
activity children engaged in and peer touching: preschool children touched eachother
more frequently outdoors than indoors. Similarly, Brody, Stoneman and Sanders (1980),
in the field of family studies, found that when the amount of talking and attention to other
family members decreased while watching television, the amount of physical contact
between family members increased. This suggests that certain types of nonverbal
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activities might be conducive to the physical expression of affection in early childhood
classrooms. Aspects of the physical environment as well, such as couches, mattresses,
large pillows, bean bag chairs, rocking chairs, or porch swings, which would make the
school environment more similar to a home environment, might also enhance
opportunities for the physical expression of affection.
Botkin and Twardosz (1988) measured early childhood teachers’ expression of
affection to male and female children (which was discussed in the chapter on gender) and
to individual versus groups of children. They cite Shutz’s (1979) theory of the
development of social relations which proposes that while an individual’s inclusion and
control needs can be met in groups or dyads, the need for affection can only be met in
one-to-one relationships (Botkin and Twardosz, 1988). The four categories of affection
previously mentioned were measured in six day care centers (47 female teachers, age 2050, 1/2 black and 1/2 white) over a two-year period. As in the previous study, teachers
expressed more smiling than other forms of affectionate behavior, again indicating low
rates of teacher-child physical affection. Confirming Shutz’s hypothesis that affection, a
close emotional feeling between two people, can only be met in pairs, Botkin and
Twardosz found that groups of children received less affection than individual children in
all categories except smiling. The researchers express concern that, unlike in the home
environment, children in day care are frequently in groups which might limit the
expression of teacher-child affection. Their study certainly highlights the importance of
teachers finding the time to relate individually to children in order to meet children’s
needs for physical affection.
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Support for their concern is found in a study by Brody and Stoneman (1981) who
observed parental behavior with 18 (two-year-old) and 18 (three-year-old) male and
female children from a university preschool. Mothers and fathers were observed both
together and separately with their children in an experimental “living room” supplied
with toys. Touch was coded whenever the parent made physical contact with the child’s
body. Brody and Stoneman found that there was more touching in a “dyadic family
grouping” as well as smaller personal space boundaries than in a “triadic family
grouping” (p. 189). While a limitation of the study is the fact that they did not specify the
nature of parent-child physical contact, their research suggests that children’s needs for
physical affection are best met in a one-to-one relationship with adults.
A study by Zanolli, Saudargas and Twardosz (1990), measuring the affectionate
and caretaking physical contact of teachers with two-year-old children and the children’s
responses, was previously reviewed in the chapter on types of physical contact.
Summarizing the study, with respect to frequency of teacher physical contact, the
researchers found great variance among individual day care teachers in the rates of
affectionate versus caretaking contact. In one group of teachers, the two types of contact
were relatively equal in rates, however the second group of teachers provided a
significantly higher percentage of caretaking contact (2.33 times greater) than affectionate
contact. The average of Active affectionate physical contact ranged from .06 to .51 and
Passive affectionate physical contact from .17 to .34, again demonstrating great variance
among individual teachers in rates of physically affectionate behaviors. Zanolli et al. also
found that smiling evoked the most positive responses from children of all types of
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affectionate behavior (facial, verbal and tactile). They concluded that physical affection
alone is not enough to obtain positive responses from children and that facial signals are
important in the way children receive physical affection. One limitation of this study is
that the researchers do not provide any information on teacher variables which might
have influenced high or low rates of physically affectionate behavior (i.e. race, education,
age, family background, etc.).
Field et al. (1993), documenting baseline touch between children and between
teachers and children in infant, toddler and preschool classrooms in one day care setting
during free-play time, observed the following behaviors: holding, kissing, hugging, hand¬
holding, stroking, casual touch, accidental touch, hitting, pushing and pulling, pulling
hair, tackling, biting, caregiving and carrying. They found positive touch occurring at
very low levels between teachers and children. However, on the positive side, they found
that by informing teachers of the low frequency of touch and encouraging them to touch
more often, they were able to effect an increase in the holding behaviors of the teachers.
Other tactile behaviors such as caressing, hugging, kissing did not increase following
intervention. This led the researchers to conclude that some behaviors such as stroking,
massaging, rocking need to be modeled for teachers to increase positive touch.
These studies provide important preliminary information on the physically
affectionate behaviors of early childhood caregivers. While great variance among
individual teachers is suggested, overall, a low amount of teacher-child physically
affectionate behavior is indicated in these studies.
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Teacher-Child Physical Contact in Elementary Schools
Experimental research on the physical contact behaviors of elementary school
teachers is negligible with the exception of some behavioral research where touch is used
to control or reward specific behaviors or to help students accomplish an activity. These
few studies have been reviewed in the section on cognitive development and physical
contact. While the results of these studies are conflicting with respect to the benefits of
touch, it is important to note that in these studies, touch is used conditionally as opposed
to being an unconditional expression of teacher affection. Children are quite likely to
perceive the difference in the same way that two-year-olds perceived the difference
between affectionate and caregiving teacher touch (Zanolli, Saudargas and Twardosz,
1990).
The only empirical research found by this reviewer which measured elementary
school teacher’s attitudes toward positive physical contact with students and the
frequency of such contact is by educator Anderson (1985). Anderson surveyed 150
regular and special education teachers in rural Pennsylvania on their attitudes toward
physical interaction with students (i.e. whether they believed physical contact positively
affected students’ self-concept, classroom behavior, self-control and teacher-student
relationships) and the extent to which they used physical contact to comfort, recognize,
encourage, show affection for, guide, maintain the attention of, or physically restrain
children.
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The results indicated that the majority of teachers believed physical contact
positively affects children’s self-concept, classroom behavior and the teacher-student
relationship. In addition, they believed it’s appropriate to use physical contact to console,
encourage, reinforce and show affection, however “showing affection” was rated lower
than the other purposes. Regarding frequency of physical contact, special education
teachers reported touching less than regular teachers and younger children received
significantly more physical contact than older children. Female teachers reported
engaging in physical contact with children more frequently than male teachers and there
were differences in the nature of touch according to teacher gender: females were more
likely to hug, kiss, hold, or place an arm around the shoulder whereas male teachers were
more likely to pat children or shake hands.
Of particular concern, Anderson found little correlation between teacher attitudes
toward physical contact and reported practice. While 89 teachers believed it was
appropriate to engage in physical contact to encourage and reinforce children, they
practiced that behavior with a .22 frequency. Similarly, while 78 teachers believed it is
important to demonstrate physical affection for children, they reported doing so with only
a .34 frequency.
Anderson concluded that while teacher attitudes toward positive physical contact
with children are hopeful, their actual practice is “disturbingly low” (p. 13). He also
expressed concern that special education teachers touched less frequently, given that
special needs children may need increased physical nurturance. The finding that male
teachers touch less are consistent with the previously reported low frequency of touch by
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white American fathers and the findings that younger children receive more physical
contact are also consistent with the parent-child studies. Since the study was conducted
in a small geographic area with possibly a narrow cultural or racial sample and the data
was obtained through retrospective self-report, it’s difficult to draw firm conclusions
about the physical contact behaviors of elementary school teachers. However, Anderson
concluded that while teachers may theoretically believe in the importance of expressing
physical affection for children and understand its developmental significance, they are
less apt to do so (or to report doing so), perhaps due to their own familial, cultural or
gender experience, or the fear that their behavior will be misinterpreted. This gap
between teacher attitude and practice highlights the importance of teacher education and
training with respect to physical contact. The fact that there is no other empirical research
and no naturalistic, observational studies measuring the frequency and nature of physical
contact between elementary school teachers and children points to a major gap in the
literature and raises concern about the nature of the teacher-student relationship, concern
as to whether the emotional needs of children are being met by their teachers.
Conclusions and Implications for Research
Taken together, these studies provide preliminary data on the physical contact
behaviors of teachers, suggesting some trends and directions for the present study. A low
frequency of physically affectionate behavior between early childhood teachers and
children is suggested, consistent with the low rates of parent-child physical affection
observed in white, American culture. However, it is also clear from the day care research
that there is great individual variance among teachers in the rate of their physically
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affectionate behavior and the nature of their contact. Twardosz et al. (1987) have noted
that, like parents, teachers’ attitudes and beliefs about physical contact have been shaped
by their own familial, cultural and gender experience. They have suggested that further
research is needed to determine what variables influence the physical contact behaviors of
teachers.
Additional research is also needed on the nature of teacher touch (i.e. controlling,
affectionate, sustained contact) as well as research to determine if particular children
receive a particular type of physical contact. While the Zanolli, Saudargas and Twardosz
(1990) research begins to address this issue (i.e. measuring caretaking vs. affectionate
touch), their categories are broad and they do not include controlling or punishing
contact. As previously noted, parent-child physical contact studies (Clay, 1966; Gibson
et al., 1984) suggest a higher rate of controlling versus affectionate contact in the United
States. Consistent with this finding, teachers in the Anderson (1985) study believed it
was more appropriate to use physical contact to restrain a child than to show physical
affection which is a finding of major concern. To what extent are the physical contact
behaviors of early childhood teachers controlling, punishing, restraining, or expressing
dominance versus expressing affection? What is the duration of contact between teachers
and children (i.e. sustained contact such as holding or cradling) which Barber and
Thomas (1986) found related to self-esteem in sons, or the modality of contact such as
stroking or hugging which may be more likely to nurture than other forms of contact.
And, while gender differences in the frequency and nature of teacher touch has been
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investigated, there has been little attention to measuring cultural or racial differences in
the touching behavior of teachers.
The literature has also clearly established that various characteristics of the child
such as age, gender, physical appearance, intraversion or extroversion, developmental
delays or a handicapping condition affect the frequency and nature of physical contact
which children receive from adults. Do some children receive extensive physical contact
from teachers and others none at all? Do individual children receive more or less of
certain types of contact, for example, do angry or aggressive children receive more
restraining or controlling contact than affectionate contact? What is the effect of a
negative family experience with physical contact (i.e. maternal aversion, or physical or
sexual abuse) on the nature and frequency of physical contact a child receives from
teachers? Do such children avoid closeness and do teachers reach out to establish
physical contact? Twardosz et al. (1987) have written:
Because children help create their social environment, it is reasonable
to suppose that having their affectionate initiations either welcomed or
rebuffed at home would influence the manner in which they interact in
day care. The children’s behavior would then be influenced by their
teachers whose beliefs about the appropriateness of expressing affection
have been shaped within their own families. [Understanding] the manner
in which these variables interact... could be applied to improving the
quality of day care (p. 149).
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CHAPTER III
METHODS
The research was designed to obtain further descriptive data on the frequency,
nature and duration of teacher-child physical contact in preschool classrooms, the teacher,
child and center variables which may affect such contact and the messages which teachers
give to children regarding physical affection and human closeness. Do all children
receive physical affection from their teachers and, if not, why?
Two major questions were investigated in the study: Are there differences among
individual teachers and among centers in the frequency and nature of physical contact
with children and, if so, what might be factors which contribute to those differences
(gender; education and training; prior family or cultural experience; race; center rules;
center homogeneity or heterogeneity); Are there differences in the frequency and nature
of the physical contact which individual children receive and, if so, what might be factors
which contribute to those differences (age; gender; child behavior or personality
characteristics; prior touch experience; appearance; teacher preferences)? Other
questions which were investigated in the study were: What kinds of verbal and nonverbal
messages do teachers give to children regarding physical contact; What are teacher
attitudes toward physical contact with children, and between children, and to what extent
are teachers conscious of their physical contact behaviors?
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Subjects and Settings
The settings for this study were four day care centers in Massachusetts. Two
preschool classrooms in each center, a total of eight classes, were studied. Centers and
classrooms were selected to include in the study a racially diverse group of teachers and
children, male and female teachers and both younger and older preschool children since
race, gender and age are variables which have been related to physical contact in previous
research (Clay, 1966; Blackman, 1980; Perdue and Connor, 1978; Willis and Hoffman,
1975). Other criteria for center selection included variability in the educational levels of
teachers in the sample and the location of centers in both urban and suburban areas.
Since male teachers are relatively rare in early childhood settings, the options
were narrowed considerably. All of the centers did not meet all of the desired criteria.
For example, three of the four centers included male teachers in one of the classrooms,
however, the fourth was selected to add racial diversity to the sample. One center served
only 4-year-old children, however, this center was selected because there there was a
male teacher and a racially heterogeneous staff. In this center, two classes of 4-year-old
children were observed, while in the remaining three centers, one class each of younger
children (3-4 years) and older children (5-6 years) were investigated. Three of the centers
employed two permanent, full-time teachers in each of the classrooms studied, while in
one center there were four permanent, full-time teachers in each of the two classes, for a
total of 20 primary teachers.
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Two centers (Centers I and III), relatively homogeneous racially, were primarily
composed of European-American staff and children and were located in suburban areas.
Center I served primarily middle-income families and Center III, low-income and
working-class families. Two centers (Centers II and IV), were composed of HispanicAmerican and African-American staff and children and, in one of these, ChineseAmerican staff and children, and were located in low-income or working class, racially
heterogeneous communities in urban areas. The size of the centers and the teacher-child
ratios varied: two of the centers (Centers I and II) were relatively small with four classes
each and teacher-child ratios averaging 1:6 and 1:10 in the preschool classrooms; the
remaining two centers (Centers III and IV) were larger with six and eight classes and
teacher-child ratios averaging 1:7 and 1:8 respectively.
The primary subjects of the study were 17 female and 3 male teachers (13
European-American, 4 Hispanic-American, 2 African-American and 1 ChineseAmerican), 4 female center directors (1 African-American, 2 European-American, and 1
Hispanic-American) and 75 male and 73 female children (54 African-American, 20
Hispanic-American, 8 Chinese-American and 66 European-American).
The center directors ranged in age from 41-58 years. Two of the center directors
had Master of Science in Early Childhood degrees, one a Bachelor of Science degree in
Early Childhood Education and one an associates degree, in addition to the required
courses for Director II certification in Massachusetts. Two center directors had worked in
early childhood settings for over twenty years and two for more than ten years.
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The age of the teachers ranged from 22-52 years. Two teachers had Bachelor of
Science degrees in psychology and Master of Science (elementary education) degrees and
three teachers had earned bachelor degrees in education or a related field. Two of the
participating teachers received bachelor degrees in fields other than education and had
taken the four required courses for Massachusetts lead teacher certification. Four
teachers were Massachusetts lead teacher certified and one was infant-toddler lead
teacher certified but working in a preschool classroom. One of the teachers participating
in the study had taken eight early childhood courses and had received her Child
Development Associate credential. Two teachers had earned associate degrees in early
childhood education, one of whom was a mentor teacher and currently pursuing a
Bachelor of Science degree in education. The remaining five teachers had earned 3-6
credits in early childhood education. A few of the participating teachers had been
teaching for over fifteen years and, at the other extreme, six were working in early
childhood settings for the first time. The majority of the teachers, however, had been
teaching in preschool classrooms for approximately three to four years.
Measurement
The frequency and duration of seven categories of physical contact between
teachers and children were measured: Affectionate (AFF); Caretaking-Helpful (C-H);
Comfort (CFT); Play (PL); Attentional-Control Neutral (ACN); Attentional-Control
Affectionate (ACA) and Attentional-Control Negative-Punishing (ACNP). These

categories were either used in previous research or were adapted from categories in
previous studies (Clay, 1966; Gibson, Wurst and Cannonito, 1984; Perdue and Connor,
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1978) and are defined as follows. Affectionate'. Friendly touch (a hug, a kiss, an arm
around the shoulder) with the purpose of expressing affection, encouraging or recognizing
a child; Caretaking-Helpful: Contact with the purpose of attending to the child’s physical
needs such as dressing, putting on smocks, washing hands, or touch used to assist a child
in accomplishing a skill or task such as cutting with scissors, walking a balance beam, or
tracing; Comfort: Physical contact used to re-establish equilibrium when a child is sad,
frightened, hurt or anxious or to help a child relax by rubbing her or his back at nap time;
Play: Touch in the context of a game or activity such as “London Bridge,” “Duck, Duck

Goose,” “Tag” or dancing; Attentional-Control Neutral: Contact used to focus or control
a child’s behavior in which the affective nature of the interaction is relatively neutral,
such as physically retrieving a child from danger, lightly tapping a child to gain attention
or “body-guiding” children into a line; Attentional-Control Affectionate: Touch used to
focus or control behavior in which the contact is warmly affectionate in nature, i.e. a
teacher moves next to a restless child at group time and affectionately places an arm
around his or her shoulder or lovingly holds him or her on the lap; Attentional-Control
Negative-Punishing’. Touch used to control behavior or punish a child which is more

punitive in nature and in which the affective tone of the interaction is rough, angry, or
hostile on the part of the adult such as angrily or forcefully restraining a child, pulling or
grabbing a child by the arm, shaking or roughly sitting a child down. Touch which was
invasive or expressed adult dominance, i.e. grabbing a child by the arm or wrist, or
holding a child by the chin, was also viewed as negative contact, irregardless of affect.
Child-initiated physical bids for teacher attention were also measured. Incidental or
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accidental contact, a category used in previous research (Perdue and Connor, 1978) was
not included in this study.
Operational Measurement
Data was collected through direct observation of teacher-child physical contact in
the naturalistic setting of the classroom and in-depth interviews with each of the twenty
teachers and four center directors.
Classroom observations were conducted by the primary researcher (an early
childhood professional trained in classroom and teacher observation) and six student
observers (five graduate students in elementary or early childhood education and one
adult learner enrolled in an early childhood teacher certification program).
An observation checklist and field notes were the instruments used for data
collection in the classrooms. The observation checklist (Appendix) measured the
frequency, nature (affectionate, comfort, etc.) and duration of physical contact, who
initiates contact (teacher, child or other adult) and the time of day the contact occurred.
Each type of tactile interaction was counted as one behavioral unit and received
one check. For instance, if a teacher removed a child’s pants and shirt and replaced them
with clean clothing, the sequence was counted as one care taking-helpful contact (one
check). However, if a different type of contact occurred during the caretaking episode
(teacher hugs the child, i.e. affectionate), that category was also checked. Field notes
described the type of contact (strokes hair, grabs arm, pats head), the “how” of contact
(roughly, gently, slowly), the teacher or child response to the contact when evident
(smiles, resists, rejects) and the context or activity in which the contact occurred.
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Duration of contact was measured as brief (B): under 5 seconds or sustained (S):
over 5 seconds. Instances in which children expressed emotion (sadness, angeraggression, fear) and there was no teacher-child physical contact were also noted.
Physical contact between children was only recorded if the teacher gave an explicit or
implicit verbal or nonverbal message to children regarding such contact (i.e. “how gently
you touched her;” “you don’t need to hold hands; this is the Hokey Pokey” or nonverbally
separated children). However, instances of frequent child-child physical contact, as well
as child-initiated tactile communication with the observers, were recorded as this was
important data related to child behavior and personality characteristics. Teachers’
physical affection directed to other adults was also noted as these behaviors were viewed
as indications of the warmth of a center and the modeling of affectionate behavior for
children. In addition, physical contact between all other adults in the classroom and
children was recorded in order to have data on the total amount of touch which individual
children received. These adults included directors and educational coordinators, an
occasional social worker, “foster grandparents,” high school volunteers and “floaters”
(substitutes who replaced teachers during breaks).
Teacher-child physical contact was recorded continuously for 1/2-hour or 1 172hour intervals. Two observers, the primary researcher and one student, simultaneously,
but independently, observed and coded teacher behavior, each primarily focusing on one
of the two or two of the four classroom teachers. As other adults (directors, foster
grandparents) entered the classroom, they were assigned to one of the observers. In order
to control for observer bias, periodic reliability checks were conducted during
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approximately 20% of the observations in which both observers simultaneously, but
independently, recorded the physical contact behaviors of one teacher. Inter-observer
agreement was achieved for 77.91% of the total instances of physical contact between
teachers and children during reliability checks. The reliability data is presented in Table
1. Agreement scores were tabulated by dividing the total instances of agreement between
each observer and the primary researcher by the total number of physical contact
occurrences during each reliability check.
Table 1
Percentage of Agreement During Reliability Checks

Observer (n = 6)
1
2
3
4
5
6

76.67
78.14
75.56
76.92
70.59
77.20

78.58
80.53
83.78
83.33
82.61
76.48

77.28
80.43
83.83
76.20
75.68
73.33

70.97
76.93

-

72.10

-

-

-

-

75.00
77.78

-

85.73

Mean
Agreement
Score
75.88
77.63
81.06
78.82
75.97
78.10
x = 77.91

Since , as Clay (1966) noted, tactile interactions occur quickly and “can easily be missed”
(p. 168), inter-observer nonagreement was more likely due to physical contact not seen by
one of observers than due to discrepancies in coding judgments.
Times of entry and departure of all children (i.e. late arrivals or early departures)
and all teachers were recorded. Notation was also made of the time periods in which
individual teachers were not in direct contact with children (i.e. on breaks, preparing
lunch, cleaning the classroom or setting out mats).
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Following data collection and an initial analysis of teacher scores in the various
categories, the primary researcher conducted one-hour interviews with each of the twenty
teachers and the four center directors. The interview was pretested with a former
graduate student of this writer who is an early childhood teacher. The interview
schedules are presented in the Appendix. Demographic information on teachers’ ages,
education and racial background was obtained in written form. Teachers were then asked
to respond to questions to obtain data on their relationships with, or knowledge of,
individual children: “Which children are the easiest for you and the most challanging;”
“Which children do you feel closest to and most distant from;” “Which children do you
think of as most and least affectionate;” “Do any children resist physical affection;”
“Have any children had a negative or painful experience with touch, i.e. deprived of
parental affection, or physically or sexually abused”? Information on teachers’ attitudes
toward physical contact with children, their perception of the meaning or significance of
physical contact in a child’s development, their understanding of center rules, if any,
regarding such contact and their own family and cultural experience with respect to
physical contact was obtained in the interview. At the conclusion of the interviews,
teachers were given information on their observed physical contact behaviors with
children (i.e. their scores in each category and the frequency of their sustained contact
with children) and had the opportunity to respond.
Teachers were assured of the confidentiality of their responses and were asked to
keep the nature of the interview questions confidential until all teachers in the center had
been interviewed. Following the interviews with each of the center teachers, the
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interview with the director was conducted. Directors were questioned about their
attitudes toward physical contact with children, occasions in which physical contact had
ever been discussed in the center (training, workshops, staff or parent meetings,
supervisory sessions with teams or individual teachers) and written or unwritten policies
or directives regarding physical contact between teachers and children. Directors were
also asked which teachers they perceived to be most and least affectionate, which children
had a negative or painful experience with touch, and questions related to their own family
or cultural experience with physical contact. At the conclusion of the interviews, they
were provided with some sense impressions and general information on the teacher-child
physical contact data for their center and had the opportunity to respond.
While the original intention was to tape-record the interviews, due to the sensitive
and confidential nature of many of the questions and the importance of having the
participants’ trust, a decision was made to record the interview data in written form.
Although there were obvious disadvantages to this method, the advantages, in terms of
assuring the psychological safety of participants and obtaining candid responses and
valuable data on children, outweighed the limitations. In some instances, teachers and
directors were telephoned after the interview to clarify or complete the information.
Procedures
The primary researcher visited the centers to inform directors and teachers of the
nature of the research and the nature of their involvement. Directors and teachers were
told that the research involved observation of differences in teacher-child interactions
during different routines of the day and were not informed of the exact behaviors to be
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observed until some point in the interview. Written consent forms were signed and
parent permission forms, in Spanish where appropriate, were distributed and signed .
The Chinese-American teacher translated the forms for the few non-English-speaking
Chinese-American parents. No parent refused permission for his or her child to
participate in the research. However, parents in one center had some questions about the
research to which this writer responded.
The primary researcher then pretested the observation checklist in a pilot study to
assess reliability of the data collection instrument and to clarify, further define or change
the categories of physical contact. A preschool classroom composed of three teachers,
one student intern and 20 children, which was not used during the actual research, was
selected for the pilot study. Both teachers and the center director were similarly not
informed of the exact nature of the behaviors to be observed.
The need to make the categories clearer was evident during the pilot study. For
example, the difference between “caretaking” and “helpful” contact, originally two
separate categories, was confusing and thus, they were combined into one category. In
addition, the original categories of “attentional-control” contact and “punishing” contact
were combined and modified for the following reasons. First, punishing contact is a way
of focusing or controlling a child’s behavior. Secondly, it was apparent in the pilot study
that there were distinctly different forms of attentional-control contact, two of which
usually elicited very different responses from children. The key differentiating factors
appeared to be the affective tone of the interaction (whether warm and friendly or angry
and punitive) on the part of the teacher and the “how” of the contact (whether
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affectionately holding a child’s hand or roughly, forcefully grabbing a child’s arm or
touching the child’s body in an invasive or dominant way). “Chin-holding,” for example,
was viewed as an invasive, dominant form of contact as was arm-grabbing of any kind.
One pilot study teacher frequently used affection to control or focus behavior. For
instance, two children were touching each other’s faces during group time; the teacher
placed herself between the children and lovingly placed an arm around each child’s
shoulders. While the purpose of the contact was to control behavior, it was very
affectionate, at the same time, and the children responded in-kind with affection. Since
this method of controlling or focusing behavior was distinctly different from more
punitive types of contact or instances in which there was no strong affective contact in the
attentional-control interactions, the categories of Attentional-control neutral, Attentionalcontrol affectionate and Attentional-control negative punishing were created. Childinitiated attention was also added as a category.

After securing parental permission, a video-tape, illustrating the various categories
of physical contact, was made at the pilot study site to be used as a training tool for the
observers. Children and teachers at this site had the opportunity to view the video tape.
Prior to the actual data collection, the six observers participated in a 5-hour
training session which involved lecture, studying written material, discussion of
confidentiality and observation techniques, and viewing and coding the video-tape.
Observers had previously read a review of the physical contact literature by this author
and the research proposal for this study. The participants generated a list of various types
of physical contact: hug, kiss, caress, stroke, nuzzle, cuddle, cradle, rub, hold, body-
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guide, pat, tap, sit-on, tickle, wrestle, poke, arm-around, carry (transport), pull, grab,
restrain, shake, push, lay on, squeeze, lean-against. A 20-minute segment of the video
was then reviewed in a practice session, independently coded and discussed.
Clarifications were primarily required for the “play” and “caretaking-helpful” categories.
For instance, a teacher, pretending to be the mother in a dramatic play episode, tucked
“her babies” (i.e. the children) into bed. Agreement was reached that, while this behavior
could be coded as affectionate or caretaking-helpful, it occurred in the context of pretend,
fantasy or dramatic play and would therefore be coded as play contact. However, if,
within the context of play, the teacher attended to the child’s physical needs, such as
zipping a dress, or held a child’s hand to accomplish a task such as placing a block, it was
agreed that these behaviors were caretaking-helpful contacts. A second 20-minute
segment was then viewed and independently coded. Inter-observer agreement between
the primary researcher and the six observers ranged from .68 to .82.
One-hour individual practice sessions with each of the six observers were then
conducted at the pilot study site. Inter-observer agreement scores for the six observers
ranged from .66 to .84. Retraining was conducted with the one observer who fell below
.75 agreement.
Prior to the actual observations, the primary researcher visited the four centers to
obtain information on children’s initials, ages and gender and to become a familiar
observer to teachers and children. Two “initial tags” (stickers) for each child were made,
to be worn on the front and back, for easy identification of children during the study.
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The observation data was then collected in each of the eight classrooms. Teachers
placed the initials on the children before the observations commenced or as children
arrived in the classroom. (Placement or removal of initials by teachers was not included
in the physical contact data.) Un-used initials were kept as a record of absent children.
As expected, a few children refused to wear the initials and other initials were rapidly
peeled off for investigation or shredded. Therefore, it became necessary to quickly learn
the initials of some of the children. For the most part, however, children enjoyed wearing
their initials and discussing the letters in their initials became an activity in and of itself.
The observations occurred over a four-month period from April through July.
Each classroom was observed on three separate days for an average of 4 1/2 hours per day
and a total average of 13 hours per classroom during the course of the study. Individual
teachers were observed for an average of 10 1/2 hours. Since the day care teachers
worked rotating shifts, observations were scheduled to assure sufficient observation hours
for each teacher. The observations were conducted between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the three day care centers and between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. in the fourth
center.
A representative sample of all activities and routines, both morning and afternoon
and indoor/outdoor play periods, were observed. Arrivals and departures of all children
were observed only in one center, while arrivals and departures of approximately 1/3 of
the children were observed in the remaining three centers. The day care classes operated
between the hours of 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. and, due to the time constraints of the
observers, some of whom had their own children in other day care centers, it was
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impossible to observe all arrivals and departures of children. “Nap-time” was observed
for the first 25-35 minutes on each of the 24 days of observation. Once children were
asleep or resting alone (often for up to two hours in the day care centers), the observations
were terminated and resumed when children awoke. Observations were also usually
terminated after children were seated at tables for lunch or snacks since these were
periods of low teacher-child physical contact. These intervals were used by the observers
to discuss observations and impressions, clarify questions, complete field notes and
review the reliability data.
At the conclusion of the observation day, the primary researcher reviewed and
organized the data, noted which children were absent and calculated the teacher hours.
When all observations and interviews were conducted, the primary researcher
returned to the pilot study site to provide the teachers with information on the exact
purpose and nature of the study, as well as feedback on their physical contact behaviors
with children.
Data Reduction and Transformation
Frequency scores for individual teachers, classrooms and centers in the various
categories of physical contact, as well as the frequency of sustained contacts with
children, were computed. The score for sustained contact was computed by totaling the
number of sustained contacts in the categories of “teacher and child-initiated affection,”
“comfort,” “attentional-control affectionate” and “play.” Sustained contact in the
caretaking-helpful or attentional-control neutral or negative-punishing categories was not
computed or included in the sustained contact score. In order to equalize the variable
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number of hours which individual teachers were observed, frequency scores for each
teacher in the various categories, and for sustained contact, were computed and divided
by the total number of hours that teacher was observed, rounded off to the nearest hour.
The raw data on frequency of teachers’ touch in each category and frequency of sustained
contact was also converted to percentages of total contact. Thus, the data on the physical
contact behaviors of individual teachers, classrooms and centers will be presented in two
forms: an hourly rate of touch and the relative percentage of touch in each category.
Scores for total Attentional-Control contact (AC) and total Affection-Comfort-Play
contact (ACP) for individual teachers, classrooms and centers were also computed and
are presented in both hourly rates and relative percentages of total contact.
Child scores were computed by totaling the frequency of touch received in each
category, the total incidences of sustained contact (only in the affection, attentionalcontrol affectionate, comfort and play categories) and the frequency of child-initiated
affection and dividing by the number of days or fraction of days the child participated in
the study. Thus, an average daily rate of touch in the various categories was computed
for each child. The child scores include touch received by, or initiated with, all adults in
the classroom (directors, foster-grandparents, etc.), excluding the observers, whereas the
individual teacher, classroom and center scores include only the tactile behaviors of the
twenty primary full-time teachers.
The scores for recipients of touch according to gender were computed by totaling
the frequency of contact which girls and boys received per day in the various categories of
teacher touch, and the frequency of sustained contact and child-initiated affection, and
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dividing by the number of boys and girls in the study (n = 148). Scores for recipients of
touch according to race, and according to race and gender, were computed by totaling the
frequency of touch per day, in all the categories, for all children of each racial group and
dividing by the number of children and the number of boys and girls in each racial group.
The data on the context in which touch occurred was not computed or analyzed
since this information has been addressed in previous studies (Twardosz et al. 1987).
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
The results of this study investigating teacher-child physical contact in preschool
classrooms will be presented in this chapter. First, the findings related to the tactile
behaviors of individual teachers, in the various categories of touch, will be addressed,
followed by an analysis of patterns of physical contact among individual teachers and
centers. Second, data on the child recipients of caregiver touch, including analysis of the
child variables influencing such contact, will be presented. The evidence concerning
teacher statements to children about physical contact will then be reported and
summarized. Last, the teacher and center variables influencing teacher-child touch will
be discussed, including teacher and director responses to the data and the study.
Centers will be referred to as Centers I, II, III and IV, classrooms as classrooms 1
and 2 in each center. In the three centers with classrooms of younger and older children,
(Centers I, II and III), classroom 1 will refer to the class of younger children (3-year-olds)
and classroom 2, the class of older children (5-6-year-olds). Individual teachers are
referred to by the letters A-T.
Teacher-Child Physical Contact Behaviors
Affectionate
Frequency scores (rates per hour) for individual teachers in the various categories
of physical contact are presented in Table 2. There is considerable variance in the amount
of affection which individual teachers expressed to children ranging from .67 to 6.00
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contacts per hour. The majority of teachers, 15 of 20, offered affection to children at the
rate of 2.00 to 3.49 affectionate contacts an hour as shown in Table 3. Two teachers
demonstrated affection less than two times an hour and three teachers gave a greater
frequency of affection to children at rates between 4.70 and 6.00 hourly contacts. The
average rate of affection per hour for all teachers was 2.88 contacts. The three teachers
who expressed the most affection to children were all female, lead, experienced teachers
of African-American, European-American and Hispanic-American origins who taught in
Centers II and III. The two teachers who provided the least amount of affection to
children were female Chinese-American and Hispanic-American assistant teachers who
had taken one course in child development and who both taught in Center IV.
While all children did not receive an equal amount of affection from teachers, as
will be discussed with the data on child variables, rates per child, per hour in the various
categories of contact are presented in Table 4. There were considerable differences
between centers in the amount of affection which individual children received with rates
per hour for the four centers as follows: Center I (.49 ), Center II (.38 ), Center III (.44 )
and Center IV (.21 ). Thus, while children in Centers I, II and III received fairly similar
amounts of affection from their teachers, children in Center IV received less than 1/2 the
affection as children in Centers I and III. Although rates of affection per child were
highest in the center with the lowest teacher-child ratios (Center I), teacher-child ratio
alone did not necessarily predict higher per-child rates of affection. Teachers in Center II,
which had high teacher-child ratios (1:9; 1:10) respectively, demonstrated more
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Rates per Hour for Each Type of Touch by Teacher
and Mean Rates of Each Type of Touch per Hour by Teachers
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Table 3
Frequency Distribution of Rates of Touch per Hour for Types of Touch Between Teachers and Children

_ NO <N —<

physically affectionate behaviors than teachers in Center IV classes with lower teacherchild ratios.
Comparing frequency of contact in the various categories, Table 5 shows the
percentages of contact in each category for individual teachers and Table 6, a frequency
distribution of those percentages. Fourteen teachers offered affection to children at rates
of less than 25% of total teacher-initiated contact and three teachers, all of whom taught
in Center IV, at a rate of less than 10% of their total touch to children. For six teachers,
more than 25% of their total touch to children was teacher-initiated affection. Four of the
six were teachers in Center I, and the remaining two were teachers in Center II, classroom
2. Center I teachers provided the highest percentage of affection to children relative to
other types if contact (21.70%) and Center IV teachers, the lowest percentage (6.74%), as
shown in Table 7. Affection accounted for an average of 15.11% of total teacher-initiated
physical contact with children (Figure 1).
Hugging or embracing, lap-sitting, leaning against while reading, hand-holding,
hair-rubbing, head or back-patting and placing arms around shoulders were the most
frequent types of affectionate contacts observed between caregivers and children.
Caretaking-Helpful
Great variance among individual teachers was also found in the caretaking-helpful
category with rates of contact ranging from .42 to 7.36 contacts per hour. Twelve of the
20 teachers gave more caretaking-helpful touch to children than affectionate touch, one
an equal amount and seven, more affectionate physical contacts. However, 6 of the 7
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Rates per Child per Hour for Types of Touch
by Classes and Mean Rates of Touch
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Percentage of Each Type of Physical Contact Initiated or Received by Teachers
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Frequency Distribution of Percentages of Each Type
of Touch Initiated and Received by Teachers (n = 20)
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teachers who expressed higher rates of affectionate touch than caretaking-helpful touch
were teachers in the three classrooms of oldest children. Thus, many of the teachers of
older children, as might be expected, provided low-hourly-rates of caretaking-helpful
physical contact (1.00, .42; 1.40; 1.40) compared to teachers of younger children in
their respective centers (7.36; 5.00; 6.87; 3.89), rather than high rates of affectionate
touch. An exception, however, were three of the four teachers of older children in Center
I who provided higher rates of caretaking-helpful touch (3.26; 2.60; 4.00) than their
counterparts in the other two centers with younger and older children. In five of the six
classrooms where there were lead teachers and assistant teachers, (Center I had four “coteachers” in each classroom), lead teachers provided more caretaking-helpful touch than
their assistants. This was particularly evident during a visit to a park with classroom 2,
Center III when the lead teacher emptied sand from the shoes of 15 children, and re-laced
them, while the assistant carried out the same task with two children.
Overall, teachers were more active in the caretaking-helpful category (x = 3.47)
than the affection category (x = 2.88). However, rates of touch per child, per hour (Table
4) in the two categories were fairly equal in three centers: Center I (Affection .49;
Caretaking .50); Center II (Affection .38; Caretaking .36); Center III (Affection .44;
Caretaking .48). Children in Center IV, however, received 2.76 times more caretakinghelpful contact (.58 ) than affectionate contact ( .21 ) per hour. Thus, Center IV scored
«

lowest in the affection category and highest in the caretaking-helpful category.
“Grooming” contacts, in which teachers arranged or adjusted children’s hair or
hair ornaments were the most affectionate or nurturing type of caretaking-helpful contact
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Table 7
Relative Frequency (Percentage) of Each Type
of Touch by Classes and Centers
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Rates per Hour of Types of Touch by Classes and Centers
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Figure 1. Mean percentages of each type of touch initiated or received by teachers

Percentage

the ranking for affectionate touch, Center I teachers gave children substantially more
comforting contacts than Center IV teachers (Table 4).
For the most part, teachers in Centers I, II and III did provide tactile comfort to
children who were hurt, sad or anxious and often did so when children were experiencing
difficult separations from parents. Teachers in two centers (I and II), and in classroom 1,
Center III, also provided nurturing massage to children on a regular basis. Seven of the
eight Center I teachers, and teacher M, Center III, class 2, were often in full-body,
intimate, nurturing contact with children during nap time, lying down beside them and
lovingly stroking heads, rubbing backs or cradling children in a full embrace. Teachers in
Center IV were far less likely to provide comforting contact when children were
distressed and, with the exception of a few occasions, never massaged children to sleep at
nap time.
Often, back rubs were presented to children as a reward for resting quietly: “I’ll
say: we’ll rub your back if you’re resting;” “We tell them, if you’re resting quietly, we’ll
lie with you;” “If you are quiet and have your eyes closed, I’ll come to you first, I tell
them. They don’t know you’re doing it to get them to sleep. If they knew, they wouldn’t
settle.”
Center I teachers were the only teachers to report asking children if they wanted a
back-rub: “We ask if it’s OK to lie with them. We want them to feel comfortable;”
“We’re sensitive to the kids’ preferences. We ask: do you want a hug? Some enjoy
snuggling or rocking or a back rub. We try to sense their preferences.”
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The observers recorded 68 incidents in which children were quite distressed and
there was no comforting physical contact with the numerical breakdown by center as
follows: Center 1(6), Center II (20 ), Center III ( 9 ) and Center IV ( 29 ). Of these, 48
were instances in which children were sad, three were instances when children were
physically hurt and 17 were occasions in which children expressed anger. With the
exception of two teachers, both of whom taught at Center I and had Master of Science in
Education degrees, teachers were more likely to provide attentional-control negativepunishing contact to children expressing anger than comforting touch.
Play
Overall, teachers demonstrated a very low frequency of touch during play
episodes (indoor and outdoor active games, dancing, singing games or dramatic play
situations), which is surprising for early childhood programs. Scores of individual
teachers for play contacts varied little with a range of 0 to 1.44 contacts per hour. Five
teachers provided no touch to children during play and three teachers, less than .10
contacts per hour. Teachers expressed an average rate of .44 play contacts an hour which
accounted for 2.29% of their total touch to children (Figure 1). Of the four teachers who
touched most often during play (1 or more contacts an hour), three were assistant
teachers. Teacher F engaged in playful, wrestling games with older boys (5-6-year-olds)
and teachers I, J, and N were most likely to touch during play in singing-movement
games such as “Duck, Duck Goose.” For the most part, however, there was a lack of
dancing, movement, singing or outdoor games which involved touch.
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Rates per child, per hour for play contacts were fairly equal across centers: Center
I (.08), Center II (.06), Center III (.08) and Center IV, with the lowest rate of play contact
per child, (.02) (Table 4).
Sustained Contact
Frequency scores for sustained contact, contact over 5-seconds in duration, were
tabulated by totaling the number of instances of sustained contact in the categories of
affection, comfort, play, attentional-control affectionate and child-initiated affection.

Sustained contact in the caretaking-helpful or attentional-control negative-punishing and
attentional-control neutral categories was not included in the sustained contact frequency

scores. Sustained contact between teachers and children was most likely to be holding,
hugging, holding hands, lap-sitting, leaning against, massage at rest time and, less likely,
carrying.
Teachers engaged in sustained tactile contact with children at an average rate of
1.78 contacts per hour which accounted for 9.34% of total teacher-child physical contact.
There was considerable variance among individual teachers in the frequency of their
sustained contact with children with rates ranging from .17 to 3.10 contacts per hour,
although less variance than in some other categories.
Sustained contact occurred in less than 15% of total teacher-child physical contact
incidents for 16 teachers. Four teachers engaged in sustained contact a greater percentage
of time, two between 15-25% and two between 25-35% of their total contact with
children (Table 6).
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Center rates per hour for sustained contact, presented in Table 8, are as follows:
Center I (16.77), Center II (8.06), Center III (7.58) and Center IV (4.45). Given that the
Center I scores are for eight teachers, Center I, II and III teachers engaged in sustained
contact with children at similar rates per hour and Center IV teachers, approximately half
that amount. Per-child rates for sustained contact (per hour) were: Center I (.36), Center
II (.20), Center III (.27) and Center IV (.10). Thus, children in Center I received 3.6
times the amount of sustained contact as children in Center IV. Center IV teachers, as
previously noted, were the only teachers who did not massage children to sleep and were
generally less likely to physically respond to children experiencing stress with comforting
touch. Center IV teachers, also as previously noted, provided affectionate and play
contacts at the lowest rates, all of which contributed to their low sustained contact scores.
Attentional-Control Negative-Punishing
Teacher used negative-punishing touch to control or focus children’s behavior at a
higher mean rate (x = 3.51 contacts per hour) than their rate of affectionate touch (x =
2.88). Negative-punishing touch primarily consisted of rough, forceful, or particularly,
invasive bodily contact, most often arm-grabbing, arm-pulling or wrist-grabbing contact
and, for one teacher, chin-holding.
Enormous variance among individual teachers was found in this category with
rates of attentional-control negative-punishing contact ranging from .44 to 11.44 contacts
per hour. Seven teachers rarely touched children in negative, rough or invasive ways
(.41-1.49 hourly contacts), six touched at higher rates in this category ( 2.50-4.49 times an
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hour) and five teachers at considerably higher rates between 6.00-11.49 hourly contacts
(Table 2). (No teacher expressed more than 6.00 affectionate contacts per hour). Of the
five teachers who used attentional-control negative-punishing touch more than 6.00 times
per hour, four of the five were lead teachers in Centers II, III and IV and three of five
were Center IV teachers.
Eight of twenty teachers gave more attentional-control negative-punishing touch
to children than affectionate touch, one in Center I, two in Center II, classroom 1, two in
Center III and three of the four teachers in Center IV. Figure 2 shows comparative rates
of attentional-control negative-punishing and affectionate touch for individual teachers.
Teachers R, Q and S, in Center IV gave children, respectively, 13.18, 3.13 and 4.93 times
more attentional-control-negative-punishing physical contact than affectionate touch.
Attentional-control negative-punishing touch accounted for 18.43% of total
teacher touch to children (Figure 1) with percentages ranging from 3.73 to 34.86% for
individual teachers. Four teachers inflicted negative-punishing touch at a rate of greater
than 25% of their total touch to children (Table 6).
Rates of negative-punishing contact for classes within Center I (Table 8) were
fairly consistent with per hour scores of 6.08 and 4.97. Six of the eight Center I teachers
touched children negatively less than once an hour (one of the six less than 1.05 times per
hour). Greater variance between classes within centers was found in Centers II and III in
which teachers of younger children imposed a much higher percentage of negative contact
(Center II: 15.08; Center III: 12.44) than their counterparts in classrooms of older children
(4.03 and 6.00) respectively. Teachers in both Center IV classes demonstrated a far
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greater frequency of AC negative-punishing touch with rates of 15.08 and 12.44 contacts
per hour.
Rates per child (per hour) for the four centers in the affectionate and attentionalcontrol negative-punishing categories of touch are shown in Table 9.

Table 9
Rates per Child per Hour of Affectionate and
Attentional-Control Negative-Punishing Touch by Center

Rate per Child per Hour
Center
Center I
Center II
Center III
Center IV

Affectionate
.49
.38
.44
.21

Attentional-Control
Negative-Punishing
.24
.36
.62
.87

Children in Center I received more than 2 times more affection than negativepunishing touch from their caregivers whereas children in Center IV received more than
4.00 times greater negative-punishing than affectionate touch from their teachers and 3.63
times more than children in Center I.
Attentional-Control Neutral
Attentional-control neutral touch, used to focus or control children’s behavior,

was observed most often when teachers led children from one area to another, attempted
to get a child’s attention or reinforce an instruction, or during transition times, i.e. guiding
children into lines to go outdoors. The most common types of attentional-control neutral
touches were “body-guiding” or “body-leading,” usually a hand on the back or shoulder,
and head, back or shoulder taps. While these types of touch are considered to be
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expressions of dominance by many authors (Montagu, 1978; Morris, 1971; Henley,
1977), and by this writer as well, they were viewed as less dominant or invasive than arm
or wrist-grabbing or chin-holding as ways of focusing or controlling children.
As with attentional-control negative-punishing touch, teachers used attentionalcontrol neutral touch at a substantially higher mean rate (x = 5.81 contacts per hour) than
affectionate touch (x = 2.88) (Table 2). Variance among individual teachers was highest
in this category with per-hour-contacts ranging from .33 to 15.45. Six teachers tactually
controlled or focused children between .33 to 2.50 times an hour, 8 between 3.00 to 6.00
times, one at a rate of 6.77, and five teachers between 11 and 15.45 times per hour.
(Table 3). Of the five teachers who used attentional-control neutral touch at the highest
frequency (over 11 contacts per hour), four of the five were lead teachers in Centers II, III,
and IV and three of five were teachers in Center IV. Of the six teachers who used
attentional-control neutral touch infrequently, four were Center I teachers and two were
assistant teachers in Centers II and IV who had low rates of touch in all categories.
Teachers of younger children were far more likely to use attentional-control neutral touch
(16.37; 20.45; 19.11) than teachers of older children (7.03; 7.10; 8.80) in their respective
centers (Table 8).
Teachers used attentional-control neutral touch in an average of 30.49% of their
physical contacts with children or slightly less than 1/3 of their total touch (Figure 1).
Attentional-control neutral touch accounted for less than 14% of the total physical contact
of four teachers, 20-30% that of eight teachers and between 30-50% of the teacherinitiated touch of nine teachers (Table 6). Five teachers expressed a greater percentage of
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affection to children than used attentional-control neutral touch; four of these were
teachers in Center I. The remaining 15 caregivers gave a greater percentage attentionalcontrol neutral than affectionate touch to children. Of these, four teachers in Centers II
and III gave a 2-3 times greater percentage of attentional-control neutral touch than
affectionate touch, and three teachers, all in Center IV, a much greater percentage (4.93,

I

6.04 and 18.10 times greater).
Center rates for attentional-control neutral touch were fairly similar in three
centers: Center I (23.60), Center II (27.55) and Center III (27.91) and much higher in
Center IV (37.55).
Comparative rates per child, per hour for attentional-control neutral and
affectionate touch are shown in Table 10.

Table 10
Rates per Child per Hour for
Attentional-Control Neutral and Affectionate Touch

Rate per Child per Hour
Center
Center I
Center II
Center III
Center IV

Attentional-Control Neutral
.50
.71
.98
1.20

Affectionate
.49
.38
.44
.21

Children in Center IV received 2.40 times more attentional-control neutral physical
contact from their teachers than children in Center I and 5.71 times more attentionalcontrol neutral touch than affectionate touch.
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Attentional-Control Affectionate
Attentional-control affectionate physical contact occurred when teachers

attempted to focus or control behavior in an affectionate, and usually sustained, manner,
i.e. placing a restless child on the lap during group time or holding a child’s hand to lead
him or her from one area to another.
Attentional-control affectionate touch occurred infrequently in early childhood
programs compared to attentional-control negative-punishing touch (x = 3.51) and
attentional-control neutral touch (x = 5.81) at an average rate of 1.48 hourly contacts. Far
less variability was found among individual teachers than in the other two types of
attentional-control contact with rates per hour ranging from .25 - 3.82. Seven teachers
used affection to focus or control behavior less than once an hour, and 3 teachers between
3-4 times an hour. Two of the three teachers who used attentional-control affectionate
touch most often (Teachers I and M) had the highest rates of attentional-control neutral
touch and among the highest rates of negative-punishing touch. Thus, they were likely to
use touch in general to focus or control behavior. Only 5 of the 20 teachers used
attentional-control affectionate touch to control or focus behavior at higher rates than they
used negative-punishing touch and all five were teachers in Center I. Attentional-control
affectionate touch occurred during 8.03% of total teacher contact.
Rates per child, per hour in this category varied little in three centers: Center I
(.21), Center II (.26) and Center III (.22). Center IV, with the highest rates of negative-
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punishing and attentional-control neutral contact had the lowest rates per child in the
attentional-control affectionate contact category (.15).
Total Attentional-Control vs. Total Affection/Comfort/Plav
Scores were tabulated for total Attentional-Control (AC) contact, touch with the
specific, teacher-directed purpose of focusing or controlling children’s behavior and total
Affection/Comfort/Play (.ACP) touch, or what might be considered as the more nurturing

forms of physical contact.
Teachers used attentional-control touch at a considerably higher mean frequency
(10.85 contacts per hour) than they provided affection/comfort/play touch to children (x =
4.74). Comparative frequencies per hour for individual teacher’s are shown in Table 11.
Table 11
Frequency Distribution of Attentional-Control
and Affection/Comfort/Play Touch per Hour by Teachers
No. of Teachers (n = 20)
Rate of Touch per Hour
0.00- 4.49
4.50- 8.99
9.00-13.49

Attentional-Control
5
7
3

Affection/Comfort/Play
10
10
-

13.50- 17.99

-

-

18.00-22.49

2

-

22.50 - 26.99

2

-

27.00-31.49

1

-

Whereas all 20 teachers provided affection/comfort/play contacts at rates of less than 9
hourly contacts, 8 teachers used attentional-control touch at rates higher than 9 contacts
per hour and five teachers at rates between 19.75 and 28.08 hourly contacts. Teachers
used attentional-control touch in an average of 56.96% of their total tactile contacts to
children and ACP touch at a rate of 24.85% of total touch to children (Figure 1).
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Percentage frequencies for individual teachers are shown in Table 3 and below in Table

12.
Table 12
Frequency Distribution of Percentage of Attentional-Control
and Affection/Comfort/Play Touch by Teachers

No. of teachers ( n = 20 )
% of Total Teacher Touch
0- 19.99
20 - 39.99
40 - 59.99
60 - 79.99
80-100

Attentional-Control
-

4
9
6
1

Affection/Comfort/Play
6
10
3
1
-

For 9 teachers, attentional-control touch comprised more than 40% of their total contact
with children, six teachers more than 60% and for one teacher, 84.52% of her total touch
to children. Only two teachers provided affection/comfort/play touch at a frequency
greater than 50% of their total touch, and one of the two at a rate of 70.25% of teacherinitiated physical contact. Center rates per child, per hour, for AC and ACP touch are
shown in Table 13. Children in all four centers received more attentional-control than
affection /comfort / play touch from their teachers, however, in Center I, only slightly
more. Children in Centers II, III and IV received 2.18, 2.51 and 5.97 times more
attentional-control contacts, respectively, than affection/comfort/play touch from their
teachers.
Child-Initiated Affection
Children expressed affection to their teachers at an average rate of 2.02 contacts
per hour which accounted for 9.35% of total teacher-child physical contact. Children
initiated affectionate contacts with teachers less frequently (x = 2.02) than teachers
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expressed affection to them (x = 2.88). However, some teachers received considerably
more affection from children than others with hourly contacts ranging from .40 to 8.10 for

Table 13
Center Rates per Child per Hour of Attentional-Control and
Affection/Comfort/Play Touch

Rate per Child per Hour
Center
Center I
Center II
Center III
Center IV

Attentional-Control
.95
1.33
1.81
2.21

Affection/Comfort/Play
.82
.61
.72
.37

individual teachers (Table 2). The two teachers to whom children expressed affection
most often (4.08 and 8.10 contacts per hour), and the only teachers who received more
affection from children than they expressed to them, were, respectively, a male lead
teacher in Center IV and a female assistant teacher in Center III. Both were young,
inexperienced, first-year-teachers with bachelor degrees in non-early childhood fields.
Both were quite bodily accessible to children but may also have had some difficulty
establishing their boundaries. However, the higher rates of child-initiated affection
expressed to these two teachers suggests that when adults are accessible at the bodily
level, many children are avid for such contact.
While no absolute relationship was found between the amount of affection
teachers expressed to children and the amount received from them, some relationship was
found. Four of the six teachers who received the highest frequency of affection from
children gave the most affection to children. The remaining two were “high touch”
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teachers who touched children often in one or more category of contact. The three
teachers who received the least amount of affection from children were “low touch”
teachers who expressed low rates of touch in one or more of the affectionate, comfort,
sustained or caretaking-helpful categories of contact.
Rates per child per hour for the four centers in child-initiated affection were as
follows: Center I (.26), Center II (.18), Center III (.45), Center IV (.26). The higher rates
of child-initiated affection in Center III were influenced by the body accessibility of one
teacher (Teacher P) and her receptivity to children’s expression of affection.
Collective behavior was frequently observed in children’s expression of affection
to teachers: children often expressed affection to teachers when they observed their peers
giving affection to caregivers.
Child-Initiated Attention
Children touched teachers infrequently to get their attention at a mean rate of .56
touches an hour and far less than teachers touched them for attentional-control purposes
(x = 10.85). Child-initiated touch to gain teachers’ attention accounted for a low
percentage of total teacher-child physical contact (2.57%) compared to the attentionalcontrol tactile behaviors of teachers (56.96% of total teacher contact). The two teachers
who children touched most frequently to get their attention (more than once an hour) were
also the teachers who received the highest amounts of affection from children. Thus, they
were more likely to be touched by children in general. Rates per child per hour of childinitiated attentional touch varied little across centers: Center I (.08), Center II (.08),
Center III (.08), Center IV (.07).
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Recipients of Teacher-Child Physical Contact
Table 14 shows the percentage of children who received the various types of
physical contact from individual teachers during the total observational hours. Table 15
presents a frequency distribution of those percentages. The data includes children (or
teachers) who were touched at least once during the course of the observations. However,
some children, as will be documented further, received a far greater percentage of all
types of touch from their caregivers than others.
Individual teachers varied considerably in the number of children to whom they
expressed the various types of physical contact. For example, individual teachers
expressed affection to between 41.67% and 95.24% of the children in their care. Most
teachers expressed affection to more than 1/2 of the children in the class (x = 64.45) and
five teachers, to greater than 75%. Teachers also varied considerably in the number of
children to whom they provided comforting touch ranging from 4.35% to 78.57% of the
children.
Ten caregivers engaged in sustained contact with less than 50% of the children
and ten with greater than 50% (x = 46.73). Variance among individual teachers was
great: one teacher engaged in sustained physical contact with 13.33% of the children in
the class and another with 92.86% or almost all of the children.
Great variance was also found in the number of children who received attentionalcontrol negative-punishing contact from individual teachers: one teacher used negativepunishing touch on only 4.17% of the children in her care whereas five teachers used this
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Table 14
Percentage of Children Receiving Each Type of Touch
From Individual Teachers or Initiating Physical Contact With Individual Teachers
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form of tactile control with 80 to 100% of the children. Thus, some teachers used
negative-punishing touch indiscriminately.
Individual teachers employed attentional-control neutral touch with the largest
percentage of children (x = 72.98): thirteen teachers used this form of tactile focusing or
controlling with over 75% of the children and four teachers with 100%.
The only types of touch which individual teachers gave to 100% of the children in
the class were the attentional-control forms of contact (negative-punishing, neutral and
affectionate).
Some teachers also received affection from a far greater percentage of children
than others. Five teachers, for example, received affection from 25-29% of the children
and two teachers, those who received the highest frequency of child-initiated affection,
from 75 to 95% of the children in the class.
A relatively small percentage of children touched teachers to get their attention:
sixteen teachers were touched for attention by less than 25% of the children. However,
one teacher was touched by 61.54% of the children, to obtain her attention, during the
course of the observations.
With the exception of teachers in classroom 2, Center III, lead teachers were more
likely to touch a greater percentage of children with most types of touch than assistant
teachers and more likely to receive affection from a greater percentage of children.
Patterns of Teacher-Child Physical Contact
Summarizing the aforementioned data, definite patterns were observed in the
touching behaviors of both individual teachers and teachers within centers. Adapting
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Table 15
Frequency Distribution of Percentage of Children Who Received
Physical Contact From Individual Teachers or Who Touched Individual Teachers.
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Note: AFF=Affectionate; C-H=Caretaking-Helpflil; CFT= Comfort; PL=Play; SUS=Sustained; ACNP=Attentional-Control
Negative-Punishing; ACN=Attentional-Control Neutral; ACA=Attentional Control Affectionate; AC=Total Attentional
Control; ACP=Total Affection, Comfort, Play; C.AF=Child-Initiated Affection; C.AT=Child-Initiated Attention.
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Becker’s (1964) dimensions of parental behavior, these behavioral patterns could be
characterized as follows: Affectionate (warmth)-high control; Affectionate (warmth)-low
control; Moderate affection-high control and Low affection-high control.
Teachers I, M and K are illustrative of affectionate-high control teachers who
provided a greater frequency of affectionate touch to children than other teachers, yet who
frequently used touch, including negative-punishing touch, to focus or control children’s
behavior. (Teachers I and M also demonstrated the greatest frequency of comforting and
caretaking-helpful tactile behaviors.) Affectionate-high control teachers (I, M and K) also
expressed affection to a high percentage of children (78.95%, 95.24% and 92.86%
respectively) and used attentional-control negative punishing touch with a high
percentage of children as well (63.16%, 66.67% and 100% respectively) as shown in
Table 14. All three were lead, experienced, female teachers (Hispanic-American,
European-American and African-American respectively) who taught in Centers II and III.
Teacher G (a female, European-American, experienced Center I teacher) and P (a female,
European-American, first-year. Center III assistant teacher) could also be characterized as
affectionate-high control teachers. Teachers F, B, E, L, H, A, D, and N (a total of eight
teachers) are illustrative of affectionate-low control teachers. These caregivers provided
affectionate, comforting and sustained physical contact to children, including holding
children in their laps and providing nurturing massage at rest time. However, they were
far less likely than “high-control” teachers to use their hands to focus or control children
and rarely used negative-punishing touch. Teachers F, B, E and L were the only teachers
who provided higher rates of affection/control/play (ACP) touch than attentional-control
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(AC) physical contact and three of the four, higher rates of affectionate than caretakinghelpful touch as well. Affectionate-low control teachers (F, B, E, L, H, A, D, N) provided
affection to an average of 60.34% of the children yet used attentional-control negativepunishing touch with a much lower percentage of children (x = 18.72) and with a far
lower percentage than affectionate-high control teachers (x = 76.61) (Table 14). Six of
the eight affectionate-low control teachers were European-American, experienced
teachers (5 female, 1 male) in Center I. One affectionate-low control teacher was a
female, European-American, experienced assistant teacher in Center III and one, a male,
African-American, first-year assistant teacher in Center II.
Teacher J (a female, Hispanic-American, experienced assistant teacher in Center
II) and teacher S (a male, European-American, first-year, lead teacher in Center IV) are
illustrative of moderate affection-high control teachers. While they provided some
affection to children, they rarely held children in their laps and rarely initiated sustained
contact with children. While teacher J did provide back rubs to a few children, teacher S
provided no positive physical contact at rest time. Both teachers J and S, but particularly
teacher S, used negative-punishing touch frequently with children and with a high
percentage of children as well (57.89% and 82.35% respectively).
Teachers C, O, R, Q and T (a total of five teachers) are examples of low affectionhigh control teachers. While these teachers, with the exception of teacher R, provided

affection to children at rates not dissimilar from teachers in the aforementioned
categories, they were less likely to provide comforting contact to children, infrequently
engaged in sustained physical contact, rarely or never held children in their laps and rarely
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or never provided nurturing massage at rest time. In addition, with the exception of
teacher T, they used a high frequency of negative-punishing touch with a high percentage
of children (Table 14). Teacher T, while not controlling children physically or using
negative-punishing contact frequently, is included in this group because she was highly
controlling verbally, often using threats, intimidation and fear-induction. Low-affectionhigh-control teachers were of European-American (2), Hispanic-American (2) and
Chinese-American (1) racial backgrounds, both lead (O, Q) and assistant teachers (C, R,
T), both experienced (C, O, Q, T) and inexperienced and of varied educational levels
ranging from one course to a Bachelor of Science in Education degree. Three of the five
were Center IV teachers; the remaining two teachers taught in Centers I and III.
While there were affectionate and less affectionate teachers, and physically
controlling and less physically controlling teachers in all centers, the centers could also be
characterized along the affection-control dimensions. Center I was an affectionate-low
control center: children in Center I received the highest affectionate, comforting and

sustained contact per hour of the four centers and the lowest amount of attentional-control
negative-punishing and neutral contact. Centers II and III could be characterized as
affectionate-high control centers and Center IV as a low-affection-high control center.
Children in Center IV received the lowest frequency of affectionate, comfort, play and
sustained contact of children in the four centers and the highest caretaking-helpful and
attentional-control negative-punishing and neutral contact.
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Recipients of Caregiver-Child Physical Contact
Whereas the aforementioned data addressed tactile contact between the 20
primary teachers and children and was presented in rates of touch per hour, the remaining
data on recipients of touch includes physical contact between all adults (teachers,
directors, volunteers, foster grandparents) and children and is presented in rates of touch
per day, unless otherwise stated.

Table 16 shows the rates of touch per child, per day by class and the mean rates of
the various types of touch for the eight classes.
Table 16
Rates of Types of Touch per Child per Day by Class and
Mean Rates of Types of Touch per Child per Day for All Classes

Rates of Touch per Child per Day
Center, Class
and Age of
Children
I, 1 (3 years)
1, 2 (5-6 years)
II, 1 (3-4 years)
II, 2 (5-6 years)
III, 1 (3 years)
III, 2 (5-6 years)
IV, 1 (4 years)
IV, 2 (4 years)

AFF
2.38
1.54
2.36
1.97
2.67
2.10
.93
1.46

C-H
2.45
1.52
3.27
.36
3.40
.77
3.21
3.88

CFT
1.36
.80
1.19
.92
1.46
.38
.70
.60

PL
.53
.36
.70
.02
.67
.00
.02
.06

SUS
1.50
1.47
1.58
1.06
1.64
.75
.44
.89

ACNP
1.12
.71
2.95
.95
3.96
1.71
4.75
4.46

ACN
3.38
1.04
5.09
1.71
6.61
2.58
7.74
4.71

ACA
.99
.76
2.08
.62
1.25
.57
.89
.95

AC
5.49
2.51
10.12
3.28
11.82
4.86
13.38
10.12

ACP
4.27
2.70
4.25
2.91
4.80
2.48
1.65
2.12

C.AF
1.20
.83
1.10
.81
1.62
2.55
1.08
1.96

x=

1.93

2.36

.93

.30

1.17

2.58

4.11

1.01

7.70

3.15

1.39

Children did receive affection from their caregivers and received affection at a
mean rate of 1.93 contacts, or approximately twice, per day. However, children in some
classes received somewhat more affection from adults than children in others: In five
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classes, children received 2-2 1/2 affectionate touches per child per day whereas in one
class (IV, 1), they received affection less than once a day (.93). Children received slightly
less than one comforting contact per day (x = .93) and slightly more than one sustained
touch (x = 1.17) per day from adults in the eight classes. However, as previously
discussed, children in Centers I, II and III received a higher frequency of affectionate,
comforting and sustained contact (the nurturing types of touch) per child per day than
children in Center IV. Rates per child, per day in the eight classes for affectionate,
comforting and sustained contact, however, varied less than rates for caretaking helpful
and attentional-control forms of contact.
Children received an average of 2.36 caretaking-helpful touches per child, per
day. However, variance was great in this category: In four classes, children received
more than 3 caretaking-helpful touches per child, per day whereas, in one class, they
received .36 caretaking-helpful contacts or only one contact during the 3 days of
observations.
Mean rates of attentional-control negative-punishing touch (x = 2.58) and
attentional-control neutral touch (x = 4.11) per child, per day were higher than the perchild-rate of affectionate touch from caregivers (x = 1.93). However, also as previously
discussed, there was great variance among centers and classes in adults’ use of the
attentional-control forms of contact. Children in Center I received far less negativepunishing touch per child, per day, for example, than children in Center IV.
Overall children were the recipients of an average of 3.15 affection/comfort/play
(ACP) touches per child, per day and 7.70 (more than 2 times more) attentional-control
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(AC) contacts per child, per day. Children expressed affection to caregivers at a mean
rate of 1.39 times per child, per day in the eight classes.
Some children, as previously noted, received a far greater frequency of all types
of physical contact from their caregivers and some expressed far more affection to thencaregivers than others. Table 17 shows the range of physical contacts which individual
children received from all adults per day in the various categories of touch and the range
of affectionate contacts which individual children expressed to adults (per day) in the
eight classrooms. Ranges with a lower value of zero are highlighted in bold type.
Individual children in all classrooms received far more affection from adults
(Table 17 ) than others: some children received no affection from their caregivers during
the course of the observations w hereas other children received between 2.33 and 6.60
affectionate contacts a day in the eight classes. Thus, while some teachers expressed
affection to children at higher rates than others, they did not necessarily distribute their
affection among all of the children in their care. Some children w ere clearly favored.
Teachers I, M, and K, for example, the lead teachers who expressed affection to children
at the highest rates per hour, gave 18, 14 and 17 affectionate touches, respectively, to
individual girls in their classrooms, during the course of observations, and provided no
affection whatsoever to other children. Considerable variance was also found in the
amount of comforting and sustained contact which individual children received: some
children, in all eight classes, received no comforting or sustained touch whereas others
received 1.54-4.64 comforting contacts and 1.33-6.00 sustained contacts per day.
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Table 17
Range of Physical Contacts Received or Initiated
by Individual Children per Day by Class

Range of Contacts per Day
Center
and Class
U
1,2
II, 1
11,2
III, 1
III, 2
IV, 1
IV, 2

AFF
6.15
5.67
6.00
5.67
6.60
4.24
2.33
3.00

C-H
4.17
3.33
7.00
1.33
6.70
2.05
7.00
4.67

CFT
3.08
4.08
4.00
2.33
4.64
1.54
2.33
3.33

PL
1.67
1.45
2.08
.33
1.42
0.00
.33
.67

SUS
3.00
6.00
5.39
3.33
4.12
2.56
1.33
3.33

ACNP
3.64
4.00
12.25
6.00
7.67
5.64
10.37
17.35

ACN
13.00
4.00
12.25
4.67
8.38
6.00
10.44
7.33

ACA
3.13
2.48
5.13
2.00
1.56
1.54
2.22
3.06

AC
13.98
8.67
26.90
11.74
14.01
10.28
17.00
24.88

ACP
8.05
7.66
6.17
8.00
7.80
4.41
4.67
5.33

C.AF
3.33
3.33
3.00
3.00
6.60
5.64
3.80
7.92

Note: AFF = Affectionate; C-H = Caretaking-Helpful; CFT = Comfort; PL = Play; SUS = Sustained;
ACNP = Attentional-Control Negative-Punishing; ACN = Attentional-Control Neutral; ACA = Attentional
Control Affectionate; AC = Total Attentional Control; ACP = Total Affection, Comfort, Play; C.AF =
Child-Initiated Affection; C.AT = Child-Initiated Attention.

While all of the children in three classrooms (I, 2; IV, 1; IV, 2) received at least
one caretaking-helpful touch from adults over the course of the observations, others
received far more (3.33-7.00 contacts per day). In the five remaining classrooms, some
children received no caretaking-helpful touch whereas other received between 1.33 and
7.0 contacts a day from their caregivers.
Variance in the amount of contact which individual children received was greatest
in the attentional-control-negative-punishing and aUentional-control neutral categories.
Some children received no negative-punishing touch while others were the recipients of
between 3.64 and 17.35 negative-punishing contacts a day in the eight classrooms.
Children also varied greatly in the amount of affection they expressed to
caregivers: some children, in all eight classrooms, expressed no affection whatsoever to
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adults whereas others initiated affectionate touch with their caregivers between 3 and 7.92
times a day.
Table 18 shows the percentage of children who received the majority of each type
of caregiver physical contact and the percentage of children who expressed the majority
of affection to their caregivers. A relatively small percentage of children received a
relatively large percentage of all types of physical contact from adults and expressed a
relatively large percentage of total child-initiated affection to adults.
Table 18
Percentage of Children Receiving the Majority of
Each Type of Caregiver Touch and Expressing
the Majority of Affection to Caregivers

Type of Touch
Affection
Caretaking-Helpful
Comfort
Sustained
A-C Negative-Punishing
A-C Neutral
A-C Affectionate
Child-Initiated Affection

No. of Children
(Q= 148)
52
54
35
34
37
59
35
35

% of Total Children

% of Total Caregiver Touch

35.14
36.49
23.65
22.97
25.00
39.86
23.65
23.65

63.32
67.25
53.48
55.08
67.77
63.27
53.55
64.15

Thus, slightly more than 1/3 of the children (35.14%) received almost 2/3 of the
total affection expressed by caregivers (63.32%). Less than 1/4 of the children (23.65%)
received more than 1/2 of the comforting touch (53.48%) and more than 1/2 of the
sustained contact (55.08%) provided by adults. Twenty-five percent (1/4) of the children
were the recipients of more than 2/3 (67.77%) of the attentional-control negativepunishing touch used by adults and less than 1/4 of the 148 children (23.65%) expressed
more than 2/3 (64.15%) of the child-initiated affection.
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Table 19 shows the number of children who received no physical contact from
their caregivers in the various categories of touch and expressed no affection to
caregivers, as well as the number of children who received or initiated only one of each
type of tactile contact during the three days of observation.
Table 19
No. of Children Receiving or Initiating 0-1
Tactile Contacts in the Various Categories of Touch
/
No. of Children
No. of Contacts
Received or
Initiated
0
1

AFF
15
8

C-H
16
18

CFT
29
30

SUS
28
20

ACNP
29
24

ACN
7
6

ACA
24
32

AC
2
3

ACP
2
10

C-AF
43
18

Note: AFF = Affectionate; C-H = Caretaking-Helpful; CFT = Comfort; PL = Play; SUS = Sustained;
ACNP = Attentional-Control Negative-Punishing; ACN = Attentional-Control Neutral; ACA = Attentional
Control Affectionate; AC = Total Attentional Control; ACP = Total Affection, Comfort, Play; C.AF =
Child-Initiated Affection; C.AT = Child-Initiated Attention.

Fifteen children (10.14%) received no affection from their caregivers and 23
children (15.54%) received 0-1 affectionate contacts. Twenty-nine children (19.59%), or
approximately 1/5, received no comforting contact and 59 children (39.86%), 0-1
comforting contacts. Twenty-eight children (18.92%) never engaged in sustained contact
with adults. A fairly large percentage of children (29.05%) or almost 1/3 of the children
expressed no affection to their caregivers.
Recipients and Initiators of Physical Contact: Child Variables
A strong correlation was found between the amount of affection children
expressed to adults and the amount of affection and other forms of touch they received
from adults. Evidence to support this correlation will be presented throughout this
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section. Of the 15 children who received no affection from adults, 13 were children who
expressed no affection to adults. Of the 28 children who received no sustained contact,
19 were children who expressed no affection to adults. Of the seven children who
received no attentional-control neutral touch, all seven never expressed affection to
adults. The two children who received no affection/comfort/play touch were both
children who expressed no affection to their caregivers. Less important correlations were
found in the remaining categories between no-touch-received from teachers and no¬
affection-initiated by children. Thus, while many children who never expressed affection
to their caregivers did receive affection and other types of touch from adults, those who
expressed no affection were far more likely to receive none of the various types of touch,
including affection, than those who did express affection to caregivers.
Child Variable: Most Affectionate and Least Affectionate
During the interviews, teachers were asked to name those children who they
considered to be most affectionate and least affectionate. Twenty-one children, 15 girls
and 6 boys, were named as most-affectionate and 23 children, 7 girls and 16 boys, were
named as least-affectionate. Thus, girls were 2.5 times more likely to be identified as
most-affectionate and boys more than two times more likely to be identified as leastaffectionate.
Children designated by their teachers as most-affectionate received a greater
frequency of all types of touch from their caregivers and expressed far more affection to
their caregivers than children designated as least-affectionate. Table 20 presents mean
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rates of touch per day for most-affectionate and least-affectionate children for the various
types of touch.
Table 20
Mean Rates per Day of Types of Touch for
Children Identified as Most or Least-Affectionate

Mean Rate of Touch per Day
GROUP
Most-Affectionate
(n=21)
Least-Affectionate
(n=23)

AFF

C-H

CFT

SUS

ACNP

ACN

ACA

AC

ACP

C.AF

2.70

2.82

1.18

1.43

2.80

4.61

1.11

8.52

4.18

2.53

1.19

1.62

.97

.89

1.67

2.68

.58

4.94

2.48

.49

Note: AFF = Affectionate; C-H = Caretaking-Helpful; CFT = Comfort; FL = Play; SUS = Sustained;
ACNP = Attentional-Control Negative-Punishing; ACN = Attentional-Control Neutral; ACA = Attentional
Control Affectionate; AC = Total Attentional Control; ACP = Total Affection, Comfort, Play; C.AF =
Child-Initiated Affection; C.AT = Child-Initiated Attention.

Most-affectionate children expressed far more affection to adults (x = 2.53) than
least-affectionate children (x = .49) and received more affection from adults (x = 2.70)
than least-affectionate children (x = 1.19). However, there was less variability in the
amount of affection which most and least-affectionate children received in both Center I
classes and in classroom 1, Center II. Table 21 presents the mean rates of affection per
day for children named as most and least-affectionate by class. Thus, while mostaffectionate children in all eight class received more affection than least-affectionate
children, the differences were less great in three classrooms (I, 1; I, 2; II, 1) and much
greater in the five remaining classes.
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Table 21
Mean Rates of Affection Received per Day by
Most and Least-Affectionate Children by Class

Mean Rates of Affection per Dav
Centers and Class
I, 1
1,2
11, 1
11,2
III, 1
III, 2
IV, 1
IV, 2

Most-Affectionate (n= 21)
2.70
1.25
2.00
2.68
5.26
2.25
1.94
2.67

Least-Affectionate (n = 23)
2.17
.91
1.84
.55
1.56
.17
.33
1.84

Children named as most-affectionate also received a greater mean frequency of all
types of touch from caregivers than children named as least affectionate suggesting that
they may have been more likely to be in close proximity to adults more often than leastaffectionate children.
Isolating the variable of gender, most-affectionate girls and most-affectionate boys
received similar mean rates of affection from adults (Girls: x = 2.67; Boys: x = 2.78).
However, most-affectionate girls expressed far more affection to teachers (x = 3.04) than
most-affectionate boys (x = 1.26). And, while least-affectionate girls and boys expressed
affection to caregivers at similar mean rates per day (Girls: x = .62; Boys: x = .44) least
affectionate boys received slightly more affection from caregivers (x = 1.31) than leastaffectionate girls (x = .91). Caregivers were more apt to provide affection to boys who
expressed affection at lower rates than to girls.
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Child Variable: Easy-Challenging
Teachers identified 31 children as easy children (20 girls and 11 boys), and 29
children as challenging (13 girls and 16 boys). Thus, while girls and boys were almost
equally likely to be identified as “challenging,” female children were more likely to be
named as “easy’ children than their male counterparts. Challenging children received, on
average, slightly more affectionate, caretaking-helpful, comforting, sustained and
attentional-control affectionate touch, than easy children as demonstrated in Table 22, and
were slightly more likely to express affection to caregivers, however, the differences were
not great.
Table 22
Mean Rates of Types of Touch per Day Received or
Initiated by Children Identified as Easy and Challenging

Mean Rates of Touch per Day
Group
Easy (nj= 31)
Challenging
(!L~29)

AFF
2.05

C-H
2.31

CFT
.69

SUS
.80

ACNP
1.05

ACN
2.59

ACA
.85

AC
4.45

ACP
2.93

CH.AFF
1.18

2.45

3.00

1.22

1.64

4.95

6.02

1.49

12.75

3.94

1.35

Challenging children, however, received considerably more attentional control negativepunishing touch than easy children in all eight classrooms as shown in Table 23.

Challenging children received an average of 4.95 negative-punishing contacts per day
compared to easy children (x = 1.05). They also received far more attentional-control
neutral touch (x = 6.02 contacts per day) than easy children (x = 2.59 contacts per
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day). Thus, teachers were 4.71 times more likely to use negative-punishing touch and
2.32 times more likely to use attentional control neutral touch on challenging children
than on their easy counterparts. Challenging children received an average of 12.75
attentional-control tactile contacts per day or 2.87 times more than easy children (x =
4.85) and more than 3 times more attentional-control touch than affection/comfort/play
(ACP) touch (x = 3.94).
Table 23
Mean Rates of Negative-Punishing Touch Received per Day
by Children Identified as Easy and Challenging by Class

Mean Rates of Negative-Punishing Touch per Dav
Center and Class

Easy Children

(n = 31)
Center I, 1
Center I, 2
Center 11, 1
Center II, 2
Center III, 1
Center III, 2
Center IV, 1
Center IV, 2

.20
.33
.53
.33
1.97
.34
2.74
1.55

Challenging Children
(n = 29)
2.25
3.16
6.24
2.61
7.61
2.80
6.30
9.56

Gender was not an important variable in the amount of negative-punishing touch
which easy and challenging children received from caregivers: both challenging girls
(CG) and challenging boys (CB) received far more negative-punishing touch from adults
( CG: x = 4.68; CB: x = 5.16) than easy girls (EG) (x = 1.02) and easy boys (EB) (x =
1.09).
A far greater percentage of challenging children, 65.52% or more than 2/3
received a greater frequency of negative-punishing touch vs. affectionate touch than easy
children. Conversely, only 7 of 28 easy children, or 25%, received more negative-
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punishing than affectionate touch from caregivers. All seven were children in Center IV
which had high rates of negative-punishing touch, whereas some challenging children in
all eight classrooms received more negative-punishing than affectionate touch. Table 24
shows the rates of affectionate and negative-punishing contact per day for those
challenging children who received more negative-punishing than affectionate touch.
Children who were identified by teachers as having a painful-negative touch history, i.e.
physical punishment, lack of affection from parents or sexual abuse are indicated with an
asterisk.
Table 24
Rates of Affectionate and Negative-Punishing Touch
per Day Received by Some Children Identified as Challenging

Rates of Touch Der Dav
Challenging Children
AJ*
AG
BY *
BG
BP *
BX
BB
BZ
BS
CF
CR *
CN
CQ*
DZ
DF
DJ *
DB *
DS
DY

Affectionate
3.67
1.33
3.67
1.00
2.33
1.33
5.39
1.33
2.50
1.42
2.00
2.33
1.03
0.00
2.33
.36
.89
2.22
2.33

Note: Coded initials are used to identify children.
Asterisk ( * ) = Children with painful-negative touch history.
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Negative-Punishing
4.00
2.33
6.00
1.33
9.00
2.33
12.25
6.00
4.50
2.36
5.00
8.00
7.22
11.67
8.67
1.09
8.00
5.78
10.33

Thus, many children identified as challenging by teachers, including seven of
those identified as having had a painful-negative experience with touch, received from 211.67 times more negative-punishing than affectionate touch.
Child Variable: Painful-Negative Touch History
Teacher were asked to identify children who had any painful or negative
experience with touch, such as little or no physical affection from parents or guardians,
sexual abuse or physical punishment (spankings) and other forms of physical abuse.
Twenty-one children (10 girls and 11 boys) were identified by teachers as having had a
painful-negative physical contact experience. These children were more likely to be
identified as challenging children than children in general and more likely to be identified
as challenging children than easy children: Of the 21 children named as having had a
painful-negative touch experience, 12 (57.14%) were also identified as challenging and
only one as an easy child. Three of the 21 children (2 girls; 1 boy) were also cited by
teachers as being most-affectionate children and five were named as being leastaffectionate (4 boys; 1 girl).
Mean rates of touch per day for children identified as having a painful-negative
experience with touch are presented in Table 25 along with the mean rates of touch per
child, per day for the eight classes.
Children named as having had a painful-negative touch experience received
similar mean rates of affectionate, comforting, sustained and caretaking-helpful touch
from caregivers and expressed affection to caregivers at similar mean rates per day
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compared to all children. However, many children with a negative touch history (52.38%
or approximately 1/2) received high amounts of affection from caregivers (2.33-4.00
Table 25
Mean Rates of Touch per Day for Children
Identified as Having a Painful-Negative Touch History
and Mean Rates of Touch per Child per Day (8 classes)

Mean Rate of Touch per Dav
Type of Touch

Affection
Caretaking-Helpful
Comfort
Sustained
AC Negative-Punishing
Attentional Control Neutral
Attentional Control Affectionate
Attentional Control
Affection/Comfort/Play
Child-Initiated Affection

Painful-Negative Touch
History Children
(n = 2i)
2.08
2.33
1.01
1.32
4.40
5.01
1.45
10.87
3.36
1.41

All Children
( 8 classes)
(n= 148)
1.93
2.36
.93
1.17
2.58
4.06
1.01
7.70
3.15
1.39

affectionate contacts a day) whereas others received none at all, as shown in Table 26.
Two of the 21 negative-touch-history children received no affection from caregivers and
two received only one affectionate touch during the three days of observation. Negativetouch-history children who expressed affection to caregivers at higher rates were, for the
most part, more likely to receive a greater frequency of affectionate touch from adults
than children who expressed little or no affection to caregivers. However, this was true
for girls more than for boys (Table 26). Some boys with a negative touch history, for
example, children AO, BD, AJ and BY, all of whom were also identified as challenging
children, expressed little or no affection to caregivers yet received high rates of affection
from them. Child BD, for example, had been taken from his mother on a day of
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observations and placed in a foster home: teachers were particularly sensitive to his
affectional needs. Female children with a painful-negative touch history were more likely
to express affection to adults (x = 2.13 contacts per day) than their male counterparts (x =
.75). However, girls and boys in this group received affection from adults at similar mean
rates per day (G: x = 2.20; B: x = 1.98).
Children with a painful-negative touch history received far more negativepunishing touch (x = 4.40 contacts per day) compared to children in all classes (x = 2.58)
and more negative-punishing touch per day than affectionate touch (x = 2.08). The
twelve negative-touch history children who were also identified as challenging children
received more negative-punishing touch (x = 4.93) than those with a negative-touch
history who were not so identified (x = 3.69). However, the latter group still received
negative-punishing touch at higher rates than children in general (x = 2.58). Twelve of
the 21 children (52.38%) who had a painful-negative touch history received more
negative-punishing than affectionate touch from adults, as shown in Table 26, and many
of them, a much greater frequency of negative-punishing touch.
Children DR, DJ and DB in Center IV, for example, received 17, 30.31 and 8.99
times more negative-punishing than affectionate touch per day, respectively. Children
BN and BP in Center II, for example, received 3-4.33 times more negative-punishing
than affectionate touch per day. Only one child (AJ) with a negative-touch history in
Center I, which had higher rates of affection and lower rates of negative-punishing touch
than the remaining three centers, received more negative-punishing than affectionate
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touch and only slightly more. Thus, the six children with a painful-negative touch history
in Center I fared better than those in the remaining three centers.
Table 26
Rates of Touch per Day Received or Initiated
by Painful-Negative Touch History Children

Rates of Touch per Dav
Negative Touch
History Children
(a=2i>
AJ *
BN
BP*
BY *
CQ*
CB
CR*
Cl
DB *
DJ *
DW
DR
AH *
AS
AI
AE
AO*
BL*
BD*
BI
CP*

Affectionate
3.67
.00
2.33
3.67
1.03
2.33
2.00
.00
.89
.36
1.00
1.02
4.00
1.01
2.33
3.33
2.97
4.00
4.00
.72
3.08

NegativePunishing
4.00
4.33
9.00
6.00
7.22
4.67
5.00
.51
8.00
10.91
3.00
17.35
2.67
.00
1.33
1.67
1.49
3.33
.51
.36
1.03

AttentionalControl
8.00
13.00
23.33
12.67
17.01
11.67
7.67
8.21
20.00
18.74
12.00
27.55
7.67
2.53
7.00
4.33
4.95
7.00
4.10
2.15
8.21

Affection/
Comfort/Play
6.33
2.33
3.00
5.00
2.58
3.33
2.33
3.08
1.33
1.45
1.00
1.02
6.00
4.00
6.00
4.33
3.50
5.00
5.64
2.15
3.08

Child-Initiated
Affection
.33
1.00
2.33
.67
.00
1.00
2.33
.51
.89
.73
3.00
2.04
3.33
.00
.67
3.33
.00
2.33
.51
.00
4.62

Note: asterisk ( * ) denotes “challenging” children.

Seventeen of the 21 children with a painful-negative touch history (80.95%)
received more attentional-control than affection/comfort/play touch, and most of them
substantially more, as shown in Table 26. Children BN, BP and CQ, for example,
received 5.0 - 7.77 times more attentional-control than affection/comfort/play touch,
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children DJ, DW and DR, 12-15 times more and child DR, 27 times more attentionalcontrol touch than the more nurturing forms of physical contact.
Child Variable: Close - Distant
Teachers were asked to name children they felt closest to and children with
whom they felt most distant. Half of the twenty teachers were hesitant to answer this
question. Specifically, they had difficulty identifying any children as “distant.” Even
when the question was re-worded, i.e., “which children do you know least” or “spend less
time with,” many teachers were unable to name such children. They responded by saying
that they felt “close” to all the children and knew all of them well. Therefore, there was
insufficient data on this variable. However, the fact that many teachers did not think of
any children as “distant” is data, in and of itself.
Of those teachers who did provide some information on children they felt closest
to, three teachers (A, B, and M) identified need as a variable in their affective
relationships with children: “I’m closest to those who need extra emotional love;” “the
ones who need me more are the ones I reach out to.” These teachers provided slightly
more physical affection to some children identified as “needy” or those with a painful¬
negative touch history, particularly girls who initiated affectionate contact, but not to
others so identified.
Three other teachers (L, I, and Q) identified “children with behavior problems” as
those they felt closest to, “the ones who need most discipline and guidance.” Children
identified as challenging received more affectionate touch from teacher L than easy
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children but only some identified as challenging received more affection from teachers I
and Q.
Teacher K named children who “reach out for physical affection” as those
children with whom she felt emotionally closest and those who rarely initiated or rejected
affection as the most distant. Referring to one distant child, she stated: “He doesn’t reach
out. When I hold him, hug him, I feel him pull away.” This boy received no affectionate
touch from teacher K during the three days of observation whereas a child who initiated
affectionate contact frequently with teacher K received 17 affectionate contacts.
Teachers P and N specified gender as a variable which influenced their emotional
relationships with children and their perceptions of them as close or distant:
I bond more easily with females than males. I’m not very interested in boys’
activities, the things they do.
I’m closer to the girls than the boys. The girls are more likely to hang on you or
sit on your lap. They boys, you pick them up and they don’t want affection. The
girls want to hug and sit in the rocking chair. The boys get embarrassed about
physical contact. They get shy. It’s harder for the boys to sit still. They’re always
moving. All the boys don’t care for affection. They don’t resist as much as not
seeking you out or initiating touch. At nap time though, they all want a back rub.
Girls received considerably more affection from both teacher N and teacher P.
Teacher O, the co-teacher of teacher P, however, identified “a sweet boy” as the child she
felt closest to and gave him far more affectionate touch than other children.
For three teachers (I, Q, and J), all Hispanic-American, race was an important
variable in their perceptions of children as close or distant: “The Spanish are very cuddly.
They hug and kiss you. The Chinese children don’t look for you;” “The Spanish children
are closer to me - we share a language and culture;” “I feel more distant from the black
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boys and girls and much closer to the Spanish children.” Hispanic-American children
received far more affection from teacher Q than Chinese-American children. However,
teachers I and J provided equal amounts of affection to the Hispanic-American and
African-American children in their class. These teachers revealed that they had recently
been accused of “favoring Spanish children” by African-American parents, a factor which
may have influenced their behavior during the observations. African-American children
received considerably more attentional-control negative-punishing touch from these
teachers than Hispanic-American children.
Situational variables, such as a child’s schedule at day care, may also influence
teachers’ perceptions of children as close or distant and the amount of affection children
receive. Teacher A named “the ones who come early” as children she felt closest to and
provided three of the four so identified with more affection than other children,
underscoring the importance of finding time for one-to-one relationships. Other child
characteristics, such as a personality or appearance which is similar to (or possibly
different from) significant individuals in teachers’ lives may influence the amount of
affection a child receives: Teacher C reported feeling closest to a child who “reminds me
so much of my daughter” and provided this child with far more affection, comfort and
sustained contact than other children. Peer group friendships might also be a factor which
influences the emotional closeness or distance in a child’s relationship with teachers and
the amount of affection which he or she receives. Teacher H reported feeling most
distant from three (5-6-year-old) boys who played together frequently, rarely sought
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teachers’ attention and appeared to “have their emotional needs met in their peer group.”
There was no affectionate contact between teacher H and the three boys.
Thus, while the data on this variable is incomplete and conflicting, there is some
evidence which suggests that there may be a relationship between teachers’ perceptions of
emotional closeness or distance in their relationships with children and the amount of
physical affection between them. However, his needs to be more firmly empirically
established.

Child Variable: Activity Level
Teachers were asked to name children who had difficulty falling asleep, relaxing
or resting during nap time. Twenty-three children, 12 boys and 11 girls were identified
by teachers in the eight classes. “Challenging” children were more likely to be identified
as children who had difficulty sleeping or relaxing at rest-time than “easy” children. Of
the 23 children, twelve were also identified as challenging and two, as easy children.
Children named as having difficulty sleeping or resting received a greater
frequency of comforting contact, (x = 1.72 contacts per day), including back rubs at rest
time, than children in general in the eight classes (x = .93). Restless and active children,
who had difficulty settling, were often the first to receive comforting physical contact
from caregivers at rest periods, whereas “quieter” children often received back rubs only
if there was available time. Teachers confirmed this observational data during the
interviews:
We know which kids need our primary focus. They’re the ones who keep other
kids up. Someone always goes to AJ first. The ones who lay there quietly often
get overlooked.
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The ones that make noise, who have a hard time settling, who are restless and
active - we need to do them first because they distract everyone.
We do it (back rubs) pretty much the same every day. You have to be with BZ she’ll keep the others up. BS jumps on the cots. They’ll be the first ones - then
we do the rest if there’s time.
We help the restless one first - the ones that need help to relax.
Some (children) get a backrub for two minutes and are satisfied. We go to the
difficult ones first.
There’s certain ones we go to every day. We sit with the ones who have a harder
time sleeping. If the others are still awake, we go to them.
You know which ones you have to sit with. If one is hyper, I’ll sit with that one. I
finish the ones I have to sit with. Then I go to the others.

In Center I class 1, a child with a painful-negative touch experience was the first
priority of one teacher for rocking or holding at rest time: “It’s not conscious [i.e. which
children receive back rubs]. It just happens. I just thought about it the other day. I go to
AI first - she needs extra love and attention because of her background.”
Teachers also reported that some children asked for back rubs, whereas others did
not, and that they tried to accommodate: “We say: we’ll come back later.”
Child Variable: Age
Table 16 shows the rates of touch per child, per day for the eight classrooms and
Table 27 shows the mean rates of touch per child, per day for classes of younger and
older children.
In the three centers with classrooms of younger and older children (Centers I, II
and III), younger children received a greater frequency of all types of physical contact
from their caregivers than older children. As shown in Table 27, younger children
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Table 27
Mean Rates of Touch per Child per Day
for Classes of Younger and Older Children

Mean Rates of Touch per Child per Day
Group
Younger Children
Older Children

AFF
2.47
1.87

C-H
3.04
.88

CFT
1.34
.70

PL
.63
.13

SUS
1.57
1.09

ACNP
2.68
1.12

ACN
5.03
1.78

ACA
1.44
.65

AC
9.14
3.55

ACP
4.44
2.70

C.AF
1.31
1.40

received a slightly greater frequency of affectionate, comforting, play and sustained
touch, or the more nurturing forms of physical contact, than older children, although the
differences were not great.
However, younger children received substantially more caretaking-helpful touch
per day (x = 3.04) than older children (x = .88), considerably more attentional control
negative-punishing touch (x = 2.68) than older children (x = 1.12), a much greater
frequency of attentional-control neutral touch (x = 5.03) than older children (x = 1.78)
and a far greater amount of overall attentional-control contact (x = 9.14) than older
children (x = 3.55).
Younger children expressed slightly more affection to caregivers in two of three
classes. However, older female children in Center III, class 2, a class comprised of 13
female and 2 male children, expressed affection to one very accessible teacher at very
high rates which accounted for the slightly higher mean rate of child-initiated affection
per child, per day in classes of older children (x = 1.40) than in classes of younger
children (x = 1.31).
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Child Variable: Gender
Gender was an important variable in the frequency of some types of physical
contact which children received from adults and less important variable for other types of
touch. However, gender was a very influential variable in the amount of affection which
children expressed to adults.
Table 28 show the rates of touch per child, per day for male and female children
by class and Table 29, the rates of touch per child, per day for all male and all female
children.
Table 28
Rates of Types of Touch per Child per Day as a
Function of Child Gender by Class

Rates of Touch per Day
Center, Class
and Gender of
Child
I, 1 G
1 B
I, 2G
2B
II, 1 G
II, 1 B
II, 2 G
II, 2 B
III, 1 G
III, 1 B
III, 2 G
III, 2 B
IV, 1 G
IV, 1 B
IV, 2 G
IV, 2 B

AFF
2.78
2.21
1.77
1.43
2.06
3.00
2.01
1.93
3.33
2.18
1.86
3.62
1.47
.46
1.35
1.59

C-H
3.00
2.22
2.19
1.18
3.70
2.34
.37
.34
3.73
3.15
.87
.17
4.37
2.19
3.84
3.93

CFT
1.39
1.34
1.47
.47
.95
1.70
1.04
.81
1.93
1.10
.40
.27
.97
.46
.85
.31

SUS
1.79
1.37
2.27
1.07
.98
2.89
1.21
.98
2.20
1.22
.84
.17
.71
.21
.98
.79

ACNP
1.05
1.16
.83
.64
2.23
4.52
.92
.98
2.91
4.75
1.71
1.69
6.12
3.56
1.81
7.44
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ACN
2.87
3.60
1.38
.87
4.23
6.97
1.95
1.48
6.52
6.69
2.54
2.84
9.52
6.18
3.52
6.04

ACA
1.18
.92
.67
.81
1.69
2.93
.59
.64
1.41
1.14
.48
1.19
1.26
.57
.57
1.38

AC
5.10
5.60
2.46
2.51
8.15
14.41
3.35
3.10
10.91
12.43
4.71
5.73
16.92
10.34
5.91
14.69

ACP
5.00
4.07
3.44
2.33
3.83
5.17
3.06
2.73
6.07
3.82
2.28
3.87
2.48
.92
2.20
2.02

C.AF
1.80
.94
1.42
.54
1.19
.90
1.31
.35
3.12
.50
2.89
.34
1.88
.38
2.19
1.69

Table 29
Rates of Types of Touch per Child
per Day by Child Gender

Rates of Touch per Child per Day
Gender of
Child
Girls (n=73)

AFF
2.01

C-H
2.59

CFT
1.03

SUS
1.28

ACNP
2.07

ACN
3.78

ACA
.96

AC
6.75

ACP
3.34

C.AF
1.94

Boys (n=75)

1.85

1.95

.85

1.14

2.61

3.82

1.06

7.48

3.01

.72

Note: AFF = Affectionate; C-H = Caretaking-Helpful; CFT = Comfort; SUS = Sustained; ACNP =
Attentional-Control Negative-Punishing; ACN = Attentional-Control Neutral; ACA = Attentional Control
Affectionate; AC = Total Attentional Control; ACP = Total Affection, Comfort, Play; C.AF = ChildInitiated Affection; G = Girls; B = Boys.

Overall, caregivers did not differentiate according to child gender in their
expression of affectionate, comforting and sustained physical contact with children.
Both girls and boys, overall, received similar rates of affectionate (G = 2.01; B = 1.85),
comforting (G = 1.03; B = .85) and sustained touch (G = 1.28; B = 1.14) per child, per
day although girls received slightly more of each of these types of nurturing physical
contact from their caregivers. Girls received somewhat more affection from adults in five
of the eight classes. One of the three classes in which boys received a higher frequency of
affection. Center IV, class 2 was the only class with a male lead teacher. Girls also
received a somewhat greater frequency of comforting and sustained contact in 7 of the 8
classes. The exception, Center II, class 1, was a class in which caregivers also gave boys
a higher frequency of affection.
Caregivers differentiated more according to child gender in their expression of
the “less nurturing” forms of touch, the caretaking-helpful and attentional-control forms
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of contact. Girls received more caretaking-helpful touch per child, per day (2.59) than
boys (1.95) and received more caretaking-helpful touch in seven of eight classes. The
exception, Center IV, class 2, was the class with the male lead teacher. Boys, conversely,
received a greater frequency of attentional-control negative-punishing touch (2.61
contacts per child, per day) than girls (2.07) and received more negative-punishing touch
in six of eight classes. Boys also received more overall attentional-control touch (7.48)
than girls (6.75).
The most noteworthy gender differences were found in children’s expression of
affection to adults. Girls initiated far more affectionate contacts with caregivers (1.94
contacts per child, per day) than boys (.72) and expressed considerably more affection to
adults than boys in all eight classrooms. As previously noted, girls were 2.5 times more
likely than boys to be named as “most-affectionate” by teachers, and boys, more than 2
times more likely than girls to be named as “least-affectionate.” Boys were also far more
likely than girls to be among the children who expressed no affection to caregivers: of the
43 children who never expressed affection to adults, 30 (70%) were boys and 13 (30%)
were girls.
Analyzing the gender data on male, child-initiated affection by age of the child, an
average of 53.75%, or slightly more than 1/2 of boys in classes of older children
expressed no affection to caregivers. Variance was greater in classes of younger children:
in one class of younger children, all boys (100%) expressed affection to adults and in
another, 63% of boys. In the third class of younger children, however, only 31.25%, or
less than 1/3 of boys, initiated affectionate contact with caregivers. Thus, while more
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younger boys expressed affection to caregivers (x = 64.75%) than older boys (x =
53.75%), they did not necessarily do so in all classes. In the class of younger children
(III, 1), where caregivers gave a greater frequency of affection to girls (G = 3.33; B =
2.18), fewer boys (31.25%) expressed affection to caregivers, whereas in the class of
younger children (II, 1), where caregivers gave more affection to boys (G = 2.06; B =
3.00), 100% of boys expressed affection to adults. The only other class in which 100% of
boys expressed affection to adults (IV, 1) was a class in which teachers, including a male
lead teacher, gave a greater frequency of affection to boys (G = 1.35, B = 1.59). Did
caregivers provide more affection to boys in these classes because boys initiated affection
more often or did boys express affection more often because these adults were more
likely to give affection to boys? Likely, the relationship is reciprocal.
While Tables 28 and Table 29 (and all the data in the section on child variables)
show the gender data on touch between children and all adults, Table 30 and Table 31
present the gender data on physical contact between children and the 20 primary teachers
only, according to teacher gender and child gender during the total hours of observation.
Table 30
Mean Rates of Each Type of Touch per Child
During Total Observational Hours as a Function of
Teacher Gender, Child Gender and the Initiation of Touch

Mean Rates of Touch per Child: Total Observational Hours

Male Teachers
To Girls
To Boys
Female Teachers
To Girls
To Boys

ACNP

ACN

ACA

.97
.98

1.95
4.56

3.17
4.12

.80
.87

1.22
.75

2.03
2.22

4.02
3.70

.87
1.06

AFF

C-H

CFT

PL

SUS

1.23
1.59

2.45
2.28

.97
.65

.05
.13

1.89
1.60

2.51
1.64

1.00
.66

.21
.24
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Table 31
Mean Rates of Child-Initiated Affection per Child
During Total Observational Hours as a Function of
Teacher Gender and Child Gender

Mean Rates of Child-Initiated Affection
From Girls
To Male Teachers
To Female Teachers

1.53
1.33

To Male Teachers
To Female Teachers

1.76
.54

From Boys

Male teachers expressed somewhat more affection to boys (x = 1.59) than to girls
(x = 1.23) and female teachers expressed slightly more affection to girls (x = 1.89) than to
boys (x = 1.60), however, the differences were not great. While male teachers provided
sustained contact to girls and boys at similar mean rates (G = .97; B = .98) female
teachers were somewhat more likely to engage in sustained contact with girls (G: x =
1.22; B: x = .75).
Both male and female teachers provided a somewhat greater frequency of
caretaking-helpful touch to girls than to boys. However, female teachers differentiated
more according to the gender of child in this category, providing at least one more
caretaking-helpful touch per child to girls ( x = 2.51) than to boys (x = 1.64). Girls
received more attentional-control neutral touch from female teachers (x = 4.02) than boys
(x = 3.70). However, boys received more A-C neutral touch (x = 4.12) from male
teachers than girls (x = 3.17). Female teachers used attentional-control negativepunishing touch on boys and girls at similar mean rates per child (G: x = 2.03;
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B: x = 2.22), however, male teachers differentiated far more according to gender, using
far more negative-punishing touch on boys (x = 4.56) than on girls (x =1.95).
The most interesting findings were in the category of child-initiated affection to
teachers. Girls expressed affection to both male and female teachers at higher rates than
boys. However, boys expressed affection to male teachers at much higher rates than they
expressed affection to female teachers (M: x = 1.33; F: x = .54) and girls expressed
affection to female teachers at somewhat higher rates (x =1.76) than they affectionately
touched male teachers (x = 1.53). Thus, same gender touching was somewhat more
prevalent between caregivers and children than opposite-gender touching.
Child Variable: Race
African-American, Hispanic-American and European-American children received
similar amounts of affection from their caregivers (2.09, 1.75 and 2.00 affectionate
contacts per day, respectively) whereas Chinese-American children, all of whom were
enrolled in Center IV, class 1, a low-affection class, received less affection (.78
affectionate touches per day) as shown in Table 32.
Table 32
Rates of Affectionate, Attentional-Control Negative-Punishing
and Child-Initiated Affection per Child per Day by Race of Child

Rates of Touch per Child per Day
Child-Initiated
Attentional-Control
Children by Race_Affectionate_Affection_Negative-Punishing
African-American (n=52)
2.09
1.60
2.96
Hispanic-American (n=22)
.98
3.31
1.75
2.04
Chinese-American (n=8)
.78
.72
European-American (iv=66)
1.27
1.55
2.00
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African-American children initiated affectionate contact with their caregivers
more often (1.60 times per day) than their European-American, Hispanic-American and
Chinese-American counterparts (1.27, .98 and .72 times per day, respectively). Also, a
greater percentage of African-American children (77%) initiated affection with their
caregivers compared to European-American (65.15%), Hispanic-American (64%) and
Chinese-American children (50%).
Hispanic-American and African-American children received the greatest
frequency of attentional-control negative-punishing touch from caregivers (3.31 and 2.96
contacts per day, respectively) while European-American children received the lowest
frequency of this type of touch (1.55 contacts per day).
Analysis of the race data by gender of the child is shown in Table 33.

Table 33
Rates of Affectionate, Child-Initiated Affection and Attentional-Control
Negative-Punishing Touch per Child per Day by Race and Gender of the Child
and Percentage of Children Expressing Affection to Caregivers by Race and Gender

Rates of Touch per Child per Day

Children by Race
and Gender
African-American Boys (n=23)
Hispanic-American Boys (n=9)
Chinese-American Boys (n=6)
European-American Boys (n=37)

Affectionate
2.46
1.15
.56
1.84

African-American Girls (n=29)
Hispanic-American Girls (n= 13)
Chinese-American Girls (n=2)
European-American Girls (n=29)

1.80
2.17
1.45
2.20

ChildInitiated
Affection
.97
.74
.67
.55
2.10
1.15
.89
2.18
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NegativePunishing
3.73
4.44
1.54
1.68
2.35
2.52
3.56
1.39

Percentage
of Children
Expressing
Affection
73.91%
44.44%
50%
48.96%
79.31%
76.92%
50%
86.21%

African-American boys received the highest amount of affection from caregivers
per day (2.46 contacts) of boys in the four racial groups and Chinese-American boys, the
lowest amount of affection (.56 contacts per day). African-American boys expressed
affection to caregivers more often than boys of the other three races and 1 3/4 times more
often than European-American boys. In addition, a greater percentage of AfricanAmerican boys (73.91%) expressed affection to caregivers whereas approximately 1/2 of
boys in the three remaining racial groups initiated affectionate contact with adults.
African-American, Hispanic-American and European-American girls received
similar amounts of affection from adults (1.80, 2.17 and 2.20 contacts per day,
respectively) and Chinese-American girls received the lowest amount of affection (1.45).
African-American and European-American girls were most likely to express affection to
caregivers and did so slightly more than 2 times a day whereas Chinese-American girls
were least likely to express affection, i.e. less than once a day. European-American
female children were more likely to express affection to caregivers than females in the
other three racial groups: 86.21% of European-American girls initiated affection with
adults with percentages for the remaining groups as follows: African-American girls
(79.31%), Hispanic-American girls (76.92%), Chinese-American girls (50%).
African-American and Hispanic-American boys received the highest frequency of
negative-punishing touch from caregivers (3.73 and 4.44 daily contacts, respectively) of
boys in the four racial groups and Chinese-American girls, the greatest amount (3.56
contacts per day) of the four racial groups of girls. However, all Chinese-American girls
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were enrolled in Center IV, class 1, where teachers frequently used negative-punishing
touch.
Characteristics of High and Low Affection Children
The observational data was analyzed to ascertain the characteristics of children
who received the most affection from caregivers and the characteristics of children who
received the least affection from caregivers in each of the eight classes. Table 35, at the
conclusion of the chapter, show the rates of touch per day for the five children who were
recipients of the greatest frequency of affection from adults (high-affection children) and
the five children who were recipients of the lowest amount of affection (low-affection
children) in each class, as well as the mean rates of touch for each group by class. Table
34 shows the mean rates of touch per day for “high-affection” and “low-affection”
children in all eight classes.

Table 34
Mean Rates of Each Type of Touch per Day for
High-Affection and Low-Affection Children

Rates of Touch per Day
Group
High Affection Children (n=40)
Low Affection Children (n=40)

AFF

C.AF

C-H

CFT

sus

ACNP

ACN

ACA

3.62
.60

2.39
.59

3.18
1.59

1.39
.58

2.00
.53

3.23
2.22

5.30
3.25

1.18
.67

The 40 “high-affection children” received an average of 3.62 affectionate touches
from caregivers per day whereas the 40 “low-affection children” received an average of
less than one affectionate contact per day (x = .60).
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In 7 of the 8 classes, a correlation was found between the amount of affection
which children expressed to caregivers and the amount of affection received from them.
While there were some exceptions, children who initiated affectionate touch with
caregivers at the highest rates were most likely to be the recipients of the greatest amount
of adult affection: conversely, children who never initiated affectionate touch with
caregivers, or initiated infrequently, were far more likely to be among the five children
who received the lowest amount of affection in 7 of 8 classes. Of the 40 high-affection
children, 29, or 72.50%, expressed affection to caregivers more than once a day and 55%
more than twice a day. Conversely, of the 40 children who received the lowest amount of
affection from adults in their respective classes, 23 of the 40 (57.50%) never expressed
affection to caregivers and 6 children expressed affection less than once a day. Thus,
72.50% or almost 3/4 of the low-affection children never, or infrequently, expressed
affection to the adults. High-affection children expressed affection to teachers at a mean
rate of 2.39 contacts per day and low affection children at a mean rate of .59 contacts per
day (Table 34).
The exceptions to the correlation between high initiation of affection and high
affection received were far more likely to be boys than girls. Of the nine children who

either never expressed affection to caregivers (BB, CS, CH, CO) or who expressed
affection infrequently (AJ, BY BD, CG, DO), yet who were among the five recipients of
the highest rates of affection from caregivers in their respective classes, eight of nine
were boys. In addition, 4 of the 8 boys were also challenging children and 3 of those 4,
challenging boys with a painful-negative touch history in Center I, class 2 and Center II,
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class 2. Teachers in those classes were especially sensitive to providing extra affection to
challenging boys with a painful-negative touch history, including a child who had been
removed from his home on a day of observations. Thus, a special need or circumstance
could influence the amount of affection a child received from caregivers. Teachers in
Centers III and IV, however, were less likely to provide high amounts of affection to
challenging boys or challenging boys with a painful-negative touch history and they were
more likely to be among the low affection children in those centers.
The exceptions to the correlation between low-rates of child-initiated affection
and low rates of caregiver affection, i.e. children who expressed affection often (one or

more times a day), yet were among the five children receiving the lowest amount of
affection in their respective classes, were far more likely to be girls than boys. Eight of
the eleven children, 72.73%, who expressed affection to caregivers often, yet received the
lowest amounts of affection from adults in their respective classes, were girls. All eight
of the girls were enrolled in the only three classes in which caregivers gave higher mean
rates of affection to boys than to girls.
Thus, of children who never, or infrequently, expressed affection to adults, boys
were favored in receiving the affection of caregivers. However, of children who
expressed affection more often to adults, girls, in three classes, were more likely to be the
recipients of the lowest rates of affection in their respective classes than boys.
Furthermore, of the 21 children identified by teachers as being the most affectionate
children, 12 (57.14%) were among the five children receiving the greatest frequency of
affection and only two were among the children receiving the lowest rates of affectionate

touch in their respective classes. Conversely, of the 23 children identified by teachers as
being the least-affectionate children, none were among the 40 high-affection children and
eleven (47.83%) or almost 1/2 were among the low-affection children. Thus, an
important correlation was found between identification as a most or least-affectionate
child and the amount of affection received from caregivers.
Challenging children were more likely to be among the five children receiving the
highest amount of affection from adults in each class than among low affection children
and more likely to receive the highest frequency of affectionate touch than easy children.
Of the 29 children identified as challenging, 12 children received high rates of affection
from caregivers and nine of the twelve were also high initiators of affectionate touch.
Challenging children who expressed little affection to caregivers were more likely to be
among the low-affection recipients. Easy children were equally likely to be recipients of
the highest or lowest amounts of affection in each class.
Children with a painful-negative touch history were also equally likely to be
among the highest or lowest affection recipients in each class. However, as with
challenging children, the key differentiating factor was whether or not they were high or
low initiators of affectionate touch. Four of the six children with a painful-negative touch
history who received the highest rates of affection in their respective classes (AH, AT,
BL, CP) were girls who expressed affection frequently to caregivers. In addition, five of
the six were also identified as challenging. Conversely, four of the six painful-negative
touch history children who received the lowest rates of affection in their respective
classes (AS, BI, CQ, Cl) never expressed affection to caregivers, were all identified as
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least-affectionate children, and three of the four were boys. Only one of these six
children in the low-affection group was identified as challenging. Thus, children with a
painful-negative touch history who were identified as challenging and/or expressed
affection often to caregivers were more likely to receive the highest amount of affection
from adults: conversely, children with a painful-negative touch history who were not
identified as challenging and expressed little or no affection to caregivers were likely to
receive the lowest amount of affection from adults in their respective class.
Gender was also a characteristic of the child which influenced whether children
were the recipients of the highest or lowest amount of affection from adults. Girls were
somewhat more likely than boys to be in the group of high-affection children: 23 girls and
17 boys received the highest rates of affectionate touch in their respective classes.
Conversely, boys were far more likely to be among the 40 children receiving the lowest
amount of affection from caregivers in their respective classes than their female
counterparts: 25 boys and 15 girls were low affection children. However, this was
perhaps due to the link between affection expressed and affection received from
caregivers: as previously noted, girls expressed far more affection to adults than boys.
Race was a somewhat important child characteristic influencing the amount of
affection children received in some classes but not in others. In both Center I classes, the
only African-American children (AD and AL), in classes of European-American teachers
and children, were high initiators of affectionate touch and received frequent affectionate
touch from caregivers. In Center I, class 2, a class of two African-American teachers and
predominantly African-American children, the only two Hispanic-American children
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(BK, BF), and the only European American child (BG), were among those five children
receiving the least tactile affection. In Center IV, class 1, a class of African, Hispanic and
Chinese-American children and Hispanic and Chinese-American teachers, 4 of the 5
recipients of the lowest amount of affection (DV, DI, DE, DD) were Chinese-American
boys who never or rarely expressed affection to caregivers.
Thus, while gender, race, identification as challenging or most and least
affectionate and a painful-negative touch history were characteristics of the child which
influenced the amount of the affection they received, the most important characteristic
differentiating the highest and lowest-affection-recipients in each class was the amount of
affection they expressed to caregivers.
In addition, high-affection children not only received and expressed more
affection but also received a greater frequency of all types of touch as shown in Table 34.
High-affection children engaged in more sustained contact with caregivers (x = 2.00 per
day) than low-affection children (x = .53), received more comforting contact (x = 1.39)
than low-affection children (x = .58) and a greater frequency of caretaking-helpful touch
(x = 3.18) than their low-affection counterparts (x = 1.59). Also, the 40 children
receiving the highest rates of adult affection in their respective classes received 3.5 times
more attentional-control touches than low-affection children. Thus, there were hightouch and low-touch children across all categories of touch.
In five of the eight classes, some children (AW, AK, BW, BK, Cl, DV and DD,
for example) received no affectionate, comforting or sustained physical contact (i.e. the
more nurturing forms of touch) from caregivers, never expressed affection to caregivers
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and received only caretaking-helpful or attentional-control forms of contact during the
three days of observations. Of these, four were children identified as least-affectionate.
two were children identified as easy and one was identified as having a painful-negative
touch history.
Table 35
Rates of Types of Touch and Mean Rates of Types of Touch per Day for
Five “High-Affection” and Five “Low-Affection” Children in Each Class

Children Receiving Highest
or Lowest Rates of Affection
Center, Class and Child
Center 1,1

Rates of Touch and Mean Rates of Touch Der Dav

AFF

C.AF

C-H

CFT

SUS

ACNP

ACN

ACA

6.15
3.67
3.64
3.33
4.00

2.56
1.67
2.60
2.00
3.33

3.08
3.00
4.17
1.00
3.66

3.08
1.67
2.08
1.67
1.67

2.56
2.33
1.56
2.33
1.33

1.54
.67
3.64
3.33
2.67

13.33
3.00
5.21
2.67
4.00

.51
.67
3.13
1.00
1.00

4.16

2.43

2.98

2.03

2.02

2.37

5.64

1.26

1.01
.33
.00
1.01
1.33

.51
.67
.00
.00
.00

3.03
1.00
1.04
2.53
3.33

1.01
.67
1.56
2.53
.00

.00
.67
.66
2.53
.33

.00
1.00
.00
.00
2.33

4.04
1.67
1.56
2.53
4.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
2.33

.74

.24

2.19

1.15

.84

.67

2.76

.47

3.67
4.67
3.33
5.67
2.54

.33
3.00
3.33
1.67
3.26

2.33
3.00
3.33
2.33
2.90

2.33
3.00
1.00
.00
1.09

3.00
6.00
2.33
2.00
3.92

4.00
4.00
1.67
1.33
.36

2.00
4.00
1.67
2.67
2.17

2.00
.67
1.00
1.33
1.09

3.98

2.32

2.78

1.48

3.45

2.27

2.50

1.22

.00
.00
.33
.00
.72

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.33
1.33
1.00
.50
.36

.00
.00
.00
.50
.00

.00
.00
.00
.50
.36

.00
.00
.00
.00
1.09

.00
.33
1.00
.00
.72

.00
.67
.33
.00
.36

.21

.00

.70

.10

.17

.22

High Affection
AB *
AY
AF * (MA)
AD * (CH)
AH (CH; PN)
x=
Low Affection
AV *
AR*
AM * (E)
AS * (LA; PN)
AG * (CH)
X =

Center I, 2
High Affection
AJ * (CH; PN)
AT (CH)
AE (PN)
AL*
AC*
X =

Low Affection
AW * (LA)
AK
AA*
AN *
AP*
X =
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.27
.41
(Continued, next page)

Table 35, continued

Center II, 1
High Affection
BL (CH; PN)
BR (E)
BJ (E; MA)
BB * (CH)
BT*
x=
Low Affection
BW
BC *
BE (E)
BA
BN (MA; PN)
x=
Center II, 2
High Affection
BY (CH; MA; PN)
BQ
BH (E)
BU * (MA)
BD * (CH; PN)
X =

Low Affection
BK * (LA)
BF *(LA)
BI (LA; PN)
BV *
BG * (CH)
X =

4.00
6.00
4.00
5.39
3.59

2.33
1.33
2.00
.00
2.56

1.67
6.67
4.33
5.39
4.62

.67
.67
1.67
.98
2.05

.67
1.67
1.33
5.39
5.13

3.33
.33
.33
12.25
7.69

7.00
3.67
2.33
12.25
8.21

2.33
1.00
.67
3.43
5.13

4.60

1.64

4.54

1.21

2.84

4.79

6.69

2.51

.00
1.00
1.00
.00
.00

.00
2.00
3.00
1.04
1.00

1.04
.50
1.50
1.04
4.33

.00
1.00
.00
1.04
1.33

.00
1.50
.50
1.04
1.33

.00
1.00
.00
.00
4.33

.00
3.50
2.50
4.17
6.67

1.04
1.50
1.00
.00
2.00

.40

1.41

1.68

.67

.87

1.07

3.37

1.11

3.67
5.67
4.10
4.00
4.00

.67
3.00
1.54
1.33
.51

.67
1.00
.00
.00
1.03

1.00
2.33
.51
1.67
1.54

1.00
3.33
1.03
3.33
2.56

6.00
1.00
.00
.67
.51

4.67
3.00
1.54
1.33
2.56

2.00
1.67
1.03
1.33
1.03

4.29

1.41

.54

1.41

2.25

1.64

2.62

1.41

.00
.93
.72
.95
1.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.46
.00
.95
.33

.00
.00
1.43
.00
.67

.00
.00
1.07
.00
.33

.95
.46
.36
.00
1.33

.00
.93
1.43
1.90
1.33

.00
.00
.36
.95
1.00

.72

.00

.35

.42

.28

.62

1.12

.46

(Continued, next page)
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Table 35 continued
Center III, 1
High Affection
CJ (MA)
CY (E; MA)
CA
CS * (E)
CH *
x =

Low Affection
CV
CQ * (CH; LA; PN)
CM *
CK* (LA)
CZ
X =

Center III, 2
High Affection
CO *
CL
CG
CP (CH; MA; PN)
CT
X =

Low Affection
Cl (LA; PN)
CE (E)
CD (E; LA)
CF (CH; MA)
CC
X =

Center IV, 1
High Affection
DS (CH)
DY (CH; MA)
DH (E; MA)
DG (MA)
DO*
X =

Low Affection
DV * (E, LA)
DI *
DJ * (CH; PN)
DE * (LA)
DD * (E)
X =

6.60
6.60
2.58
3.33
3.30

6.60
6.13
5.67
.00
.00

4.76
6.60
6.70
1.67
4.72

1.89
2.36
4.64
.67
.52

3.77
2.83
4.12
.33
.00

5.67
4.25
4.72
1.33
4.12

9.43
10.38
9.28
2.33
6.19

.94
.94
2.06
1.00
.52

4.48

3.68

4.88

2.02

2.21

4.02

7.52

1.09

.00
1.03
1.42
1.33
1.50

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

1.33
.00
.47
2.67
2.00

2.00
1.55
1.42
2.00
.00

1.00
1.55
1.89
1.33
.50

2.00
7.22
3.30
6.67
.50

5.33
8.76
7.55
6.33
2.00

2.00
1.03
1.89
.67
.50

1.06

.00

1.29

1.39

1.25

3.94

5.99

1.22

4.24
3.00
3.33
3.08
2.05

.00
3.33
.33
4.62
5.64

.00
1.00
.67
1.54
2.05

.53
.33
.33
.00
1.54

.33
.67
.00
1.03
2.56

1.05
.67
1.67
1.03
5.64

3.68
2.00
1.33
6.67
4.10

1.05
.33
.00
.51
1.54

3.14

2.78

1.05

.55

.92

2.01

3.56

.69

.00
1.67
.33
1.42
1.67

.51
.33
1.00
5.19
1.67

.67
1.33
1.67
.00
.33

.33
.67
.00
.00
.33

.00
.33
.00
.67
.67

.51
.67
.00
2.36
1.00

2.05
2.00
.67
3.59
2.33

.51
.67
.33
.00
.00

1.02

1.74

.80

.27

.33

.91

2.13

.30

2.22
2.33
2.70
1.33
1.33

1.78
1.33
3.80
3.33
.67

4.89
7.33
3.80
5.67
2.33

1.78
2.33
.54
.67
.67

.88
1.33
1.08
.34
.00

5.78
10.33
5.43
4.33
1.67

13.77
10.33
5.43
11.33
7.00

.44
.67
2.17
.67
.33

1.98

2.18

4.80

1.20

.73

5.51

9.57

.86

.00
.00
.36
.33
.00

.00
.00
.73
.33
.00

.33
2.83
4.73
1.33
1.63

.33
.94
1.09
.33
.00

.00
.94
.73
.00
.00

1.00
5.67
10.91
1.00
.54

3.33
7.55
7.27
5.00
5.98

.00
1.89
.36
.00
.00

.14

.21

2.17

.54

.33

3.82
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.45
5.83
(Continued, next page)

x=

II

X 1

Low Affection
DZ * (CH)
DL (E)
DP (E)
DM
DR * (PN)

2.33
2.33
3.00
2.48
1.67

4.67
3.33
1.00
1.49
3.00

3.33
3.00
3.00
5.45
4.67

3.33
.00
.33
1.49
1.00

3.33
.67
.33
2.50
1.00

2.00
8.33
3.33
2.48
.00

5.00
5.00
4.33
3.96
3.00

.67
.33
.33
.50
.33

2.36

2.70

3.89

1.23

1.57

3.23

4.26

.43

.00
.67
.33
.50
1.02

1.00
.00
1.67
.99
2.04

5.67
1.33
3.00
2.48
5.10

.33
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
1.00

11.67
1.00
2.33
.00
17.35

8.67
1.33
1.67
2.97
7.14

1.33
.33
.67
.00
3.06

lyi
O

Table 35, Continued
Center IV, 2
High Affection
DC (MA)
DN * (CH)
DA * (MA)
DK (E)
DQ(E)

1.14

3.52

.07

.20

6.47

4.36

1.08

%

Note: AFF = Affectionate; C-H = Caretaking-Helpful; CFT = Comfort; SUS = Sustained; ACNP =
Attentional-Control Negative-Punishing; ACN = Attentional-Control Neutral; ACA = Attentional Control
Affectionate; AC = Total Attentional Control; C.AF = Child-Initiated Affection; PN = Painful-Negative
Touch Experience; CH = Challenging; E = Easy; MA = Most Affectionate; LA = Least Affectionate;
(* Asterisk = male children)

Teacher Statements to Children About Touch
All verbal and nonverbal messages from teachers to children about touch or
physical contact were recorded by the observers. The following verbal statements by
teachers or other caregivers conveyed positive messages to children about touch and
physical closeness:
You didn’t give me a hug yet.
That’s a nice hug - oh, what a nice hug you’re giving
Be good like that... give a hug
Ask for a hug if you can’t sleep
L (child) needs a hug
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What a wonderful hug
I’m going to take a nap and you can massage my back
Give me a hug and kiss
Do you want me to scratch your back or rub your neck
The following verbal statements by teachers gave negative, restrictive or limiting
messages to children about touch and human closeness:
Let go of my legs (2x)
Everyone is too squished together on the rug - separate your bodies
Pay attention - stop touching each other (during group time)
It’s too hot to be jumping on people
Not on my lap - sit on the rug
Keep your hands to yourself (3x)
Keep your hands to yourself mister
You’re too big to suck your thumb
You don’t need to hold hands; this is the Hokey Pokey
Don’t touch me - that’s enough
It’s too hot for me - sit over there
I don’t like you hanging on me
Why are playing with my hair; stop that!
Are you supposed to be touching me or sleeping?
She can cry all she wants; I’m not going to hold her
You don’t suck your thumb in school
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Let go of my shirt
Take your hands out of your mouth
Leave her alone! (Children are hugging and climbing on another teacher)
Keep your feet to yourself
They’re very touchy today ... you go near them and they growl
C is so touchy today
Where are your hands supposed to be
Let go of Ms. P when I talk to her
Keep your hands to yourself... it’s safer that way
Keep your bodies separate
No hands on other people’s bodies
Keep your hands on your own body
No, I’m not carrying you; you’re a big boy
Don’t touch me
You’re a big girl - you can go to sleep by yourself
There’s no room to sit near me - sit over there
Push back; don’t touch me in line
Don’t touch anybody; don’t touch the person in front or back
Don’t touch me or T (a child)
You’re going to hurt each other (Children hug each other in a pile)
I only have two hands -1 can’t hold everyone’s hand
You don’t have to kiss anyone (During “Barney Song”)
I said no kissing or hugging anyone (During “Barney Song”) (2x)
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Move back! (Child touches teacher’s legs)
Go to your room honey (Older sister hugs brother)
This is not kissing time (Two boys kiss on lips)
If you touch him again, you’re going to time out
Go away! (Child initiates physical contact with an observer)
Don’t pull (i.e. resist while being pulled by arm)
Some of the above statements were made to protect children from aggressive,
invasive or unwelcome touch, i.e. “keep your hands on your own body.” However, in
these cases, the teachers failed to differentiate between positive and negative touch.
Thus, implicit in the statement to children is the message that they should never touch
each other. Teachers did make seven statements which gave children more specific
feedback about hurtful or invasive tactile behaviors: “People don’t like it when you
pinch;” “Tell him you don’t like it when he touches your body that way;” “Everyone
wants to have their own body space;” “J doesn’t like to be pulled;” “Arm grabbing is not
nice;” “They don’t want you sitting on their bodies;” “Some people don’t like you
touching them so much.”
The following verbal statements were made by caregivers in which touch is used
as a reward for behavior:
No one’s rubbing your back if you don’t lie down
If you’re lying nice, I’ll rub your back
Only those who are quiet get back rubs
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Teachers gave only one nonverbal message about physical contact (intimacy) to
children: Two (three-year-old) boys were separated from hugging each other.
Overall, teachers and other caregivers made nine verbal statements to children
which conveyed positive messages about touch and human closeness and 57 verbal (and
one nonverbal) statements which conveyed restrictive, limiting or negative messages
about touch.

Analysis of Variables: Teachers
Teacher age and teacher experience did not appear to be related to rates of the
more nurturing forms of touch (affectionate, comforting and sustained contact). While
the three teachers who affectionately touched children at the highest rates were all older
(35 +), highly experienced teachers, other teachers with similar characteristics were far
less affectionate. In addition, some younger teachers, with less experience, were quite
affectionate with children. Some relationship was found, however, between teaching
experience and rates of attentional-control negative-punishing touch. Ninety percent of
the more experienced teachers demonstrated high rates of negative-punishing tactile
behaviors whereas only 30 % of less experienced teachers did so. However, 60% of the
less experienced teachers taught in Center I which had the lowest rates of negativepunishing physical contact of the four centers. The specific influence of teacher
characteristics and center characteristics is difficult to assess.
The role of lead teacher, while in some, but not all, cases synonymous with “older
and more experienced” did appear to be related to rates of physical contact with children.
Lead teachers, as previously noted, were more likely to touch children at higher rates in
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all categories, except affection and sustained contact, than their assistant teachers. Five
of six lead teacher (M, Q, K, I and S) provided higher caretaking-helpful and comforting
tactile contact to children and also received more affection from children than their
respective assistants. Five of six lead teachers (M, K, S, I and O) also used attentioncontrol touch (negative, neutral and affectionate) more frequently than their assistants.
While lead teachers in most, but not all, cases had taken more early childhood
education courses than their assistants, educational level alone did not necessarily predict
rates of the more nurturing or controlling forms of physical contact with children.
However, the higher the educational level, the greater the likelihood that the teacher
would be among those providing higher rates of the more nurturing forms of touch (i.e.
affectionate teachers). The two teachers with the highest educational level (M.S. in
Education) were affectionate-low control teachers and 75% of those who had earned at
least an associate degree in early childhood education were also affectionate teachers.
Conversely, 71.43% of moderate or low-affection-high-control teachers had completed
four or less higher education courses.
Some relationship was found between teacher gender and rates (per hour) of some
types of teacher-child physical contact but no relationship was found for other types of
touch. (A relationship was found between teacher gender and touch to male and female
children as discussed with the data on child variables.) Female teachers provided a
slightly greater frequency of affection to children (x = 2.95) than male teachers (x = 2.45)
and a greater frequency of attentional-control neutral contact (F: x = 5.95; M: x = 5.02).
Male teachers used attentional-control negative-punishing touch at a higher mean rate (x
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= 4.15) than female teachers (x = 3.38). However, the average male rate was skewed by
the high negative-punishing score of teacher S. Male teachers H and L rarely used
negative-punishing touch with children. Male and female teachers provided similar mean
rates of caretaking-helpful touch (M: x = 3.61; F: x = 3.44), comforting touch (M: x =
1.29; F: x = 1.36), sustained contact (M: x = 1.75; F: x = 1.79) and attentional control
affectionate touch (M: x = 1.49; F: x = 1.48) to children and received similar mean rates
of child-initiated affection (M: x = 2.01; F: x = 2.03). Thus, teacher gender did not
appear to be a highly meaningful variable influencing rates of touch to all children.
Similarly, little relationship was found between teacher race and rates or types of
touch to all children. Hispanic-American, European-American and African-American
teachers expressed both high and low amounts of all forms of tactile contact. However,
the single Chinese-American teacher (a first year assistant teacher with one higher
education course) engaged in the lowest amount of affectionate and sustained physical
contact with children, expressed comforting touch infrequently, and was among those
teachers who used attentional control neutral and negative-punishing touch at the highest
rates (Low affection-high-control). In the interview, this Center IV teacher stated:
With the Chinese, there’s not too much touching. As you get older, you are
not allowed to touch. Parents don’t touch the children too much. Friends
don’t give a big hug or kiss to the child. We keep a distance in Chinese culture.
Touch is for husbands, wives or a lover. But that was more true 20 years ago.
With the new generation, there’s more contact because they were all bom in
America ... I don’t hug my mother or my grandmother but in the new generation
there’s more affection. Chinese children don’t touch each other or hug a lot.
American children do. And the Spanish children [in the class] are much more
affectionate than the Chinese.
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The director of Center IV (African-American) had a similar perception: “I’ve seen
very few Asian teachers touch and hug children. No one has ever said to me that it’s
cultural, but I think it has something to do with culture.” Of course, since there was only
one Chinese-American teacher in the study, this data is insufficient to draw any
conclusions.
Teacher attitudes toward physical contact, their developmental experience with
touch and center characteristics appeared to be related to teacher-child physical contact.
Fifty-five percent (11) of the teachers felt positive and unconflicted about physical
contact with children, without reservation or qualification. These teachers recognized the
importance of touch to a child’s development. Many believed that children needed
compensatory affection from teachers. Representative responses of teachers in this group
were as follows:
So many of them are needy. They need extra emotional love. Everyone in my
group fights to sit on my lap. I’ve always wanted to give them affection.
Holding, sitting them in your lap, rubbing backs, I think it’s important. I try to
respect their feelings and ask them first if they want a hug. They need hugs.
They need to have touch throughout the day to feel comfortable.
I’ve become more comfortable with affection. They trust me. They know I won’t
go overboard for my needs. Maybe to some extent I do, so I make sure they want
it, that they’re comfortable with affection.
I think it’s very important. It makes people feel you love them. When you touch,
they learn fast... I think relations improve through physical contact.
I’m comfortable with physical contact and believe it’s very important. They get
more here than they get at home. Rubbing their backs, caressing them, holding
them - they need that.
I’m very affectionate. It’s probably my culture [Hispanic-American]. It’s the best
way you could approach kids. Over the years, I’ve had so many kids who didn’t
get affection. I say, OK, whose next? Whose turn is it? I like to touch them and
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make them laugh. They feel comfortable with me and trust me. They like to sit
on my lap. I don’t worry about sexual abuse. I don’t want to think about it. The
Hispanic children cling to me like puppies... I try to make contact, even a little,
even brief. They say: “I” rubbed my backed today. That puts a big smile on their
faces.
I went to a conference on men in child care. A lot of these men (there were 80
men there) said they don’t let children sit on their laps. I’m hugging all the time.
If parents get nervous, it’s their problem. I know it’s positive. Usually, I’m less
physical at the beginning of the year until people are comfortable with it... Being
male, I want parents to trust me. I see boys in this class [five and six-year-olds]
who are so affectionate. They kiss and hug. Then I see them two years later they wouldn’t think of it. It’s sad.
I feel comfortable with touch. They need it. It’s a long day. Some kids don’t get
physical affection at home. We know who they are... they seek it out more than
others. It calms them, to put them in your lap, to put an arm around them ... They
feel comfortable and safe and good about themselves on a lap.
I think they don’t get touched enough. Even the ones who are aggressive, they’re
seeking that, even if they’re swinging at you. There’s a high demand for physical
contact in this class [five and six-year-olds]. I enjoy touch. I draw it to me
because I’m not pushing it away. I feel positive about touch, comfortable with it.
There are sexually abused kids here - they need to see positive touch, that it’s OK.
How could you overly touch or love a child? But you have to give them the right
to say no. I get more affection than other teachers because I allow them to say no.
Of the eleven teachers who expressed unqualified, positive attitudes toward
physical contact, 81.82% (9) were affectionate teachers (three affectionate-high control
teachers and six affectionate low-control teachers). The remaining two teachers could be
characterized as moderate and low-affection-high control teachers. For these two
teachers, there was a large gap between reported attitudes toward physical contact and
actual practice.
While some of the remaining nine teachers expressed some positive attitudes
toward physical contact with children, they did so with reservations, limitations and
qualifications. Six teachers were primarily attuned to sexual abuse when asked about
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their attitudes toward physical contact with children. These teachers expressed fear of
accusations of sexual abuse, a fear which made them guarded and careful in their tactile
relationships with children. Two of the six teachers were male. Representative responses
of teachers in this group are as follows:
Hugs are OK. Everyone deserves them. There should be a limit though. You
have to think how far to go because it could get turned around at home. For me,
[my attitude] depends on whether it’s a boy or a girl. I don’t want to send a mixed
message. I don’t want them to say: ‘L hugged me or I sat in his lap.’ You have to
think about it from a parent’s point of view. Also, as a protection for yourself,
even if you’re not thinking about sexual abuse. You know how people are and
you’ve got to watch out for yourself. A child may misinterpret the affection. If
someone inappropriately touched my daughter, I’d be upset. I’ve talked to some
of the parents about this. I wanted them to have peace of mind, to feel relaxed. I
reassured them. The parents ask: why is a male here? You have to think about
their perceptions.
I’m more hesitant to show physical affection, especially since men are accused of
molestation. I’m thinking that I don’t show too much affection. I’m aware of
how children exaggerate the truth. I don’t consciously avoid it, but I’m aware not
to overstep bounds or show too much affection. I don’t know how female
teachers feel about this. It’s sad, but it’s a reality. Not like I’m careful, but in the
back of my head, unconsciously, it’s there.
I think sometimes affection doesn’t go the right way. Sometimes adults don’t
understand children’s affection, the meaning of physical contact. My concern is
for the children. Adults sometimes want it for their own satisfaction. When
children touch teachers’ breasts, they’re just curious. When the children say to
their parents ‘Q touched me,’ the parent then interprets the touching into a
problem. So, I just touch on the arm. I wouldn’t want to hold too much in my
lap, or for too long, because it might be misinterpreted...
I have no problem hugging kids, if they want to, although I think twice
sometimes. You get nervous. If you’re asked to zip pants, you do it. But then
you start to think twice about it. A parent asked: ‘does Miss O touch you there?’
The child says: ‘Yes, when she zips me.’ Should I not zip? I can’t not do it - it’s
an automatic thing. I never thought about this until sexual abuse came out. It
makes me cautious, hesitant.
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Teachers who expressed concern about sexual abuse accusations were less likely
to engage in sustained contact with children (x = 1.25) than teachers who expressed no
such concern (x = 2.06). Five of the six teachers whose attitudes were influenced by
sexual abuse considerations rarely or never held children in their laps and were moderate
or low-affection teachers. In addition, 83.33% (5) also provided a greater frequency of
the more nurturing types of touch to same-sex children whereas only 14.29% (2) of those
who expressed no such concerns did so.
In the group of nine teachers who had reserv ations about physical contact, there
were also many who expressed negative attitudes toward various forms of physical
contact such as lap-sitting, holding children i4too long,” or rubbing backs at rest time.
Some expressed their beliefs that preschool age children don't need or want such contact
as well as concerns about “creating dependency” or “getting too close to children.”
Others cited lack of time, academic priorities and “only having two hands to go around”
as reasons for limiting physical contact with children:
I don’t like to hug them, touch them all the time. I try to hold and comfort them if
they’re having a hard time. Some teachers hug and the children don’t like it... I
think sitting on laps can make kids dependent. I want them to be independent...
When I taught toddlers, I showed a lot more physical contact. When I came here,
a real school, I held back. I was aware that this was a real school, a preschool,
more of a cognitive or academic setting. I created a distance betw een me and the
kids. With toddlers, touch was more appropriate, a more integral part of the job.
This is a formal setting, a larger group.
In the beginning, I’ll let them sit in my lap, but not too long. Later on, I teach
them to be more independent. If they hold on too long, I wouldn’t be able to give
my attention to the other kids ... I don’t want to get too close or attached to the
children. If I get too attached, it’s too sad at the end of the year, especially with
the ones that need you most.
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I used to hold them in my lap. I don’t do it now. I don’t have time for twenty of
them in my lap. For some, it’s a way to focus or control them. I have them sit
beside me. Sitting in laps is a big mistake. I try to instill in my assistants not to
do lap-sitting. It’s a way of getting kids angry. We have a social worker who
comes to the class. They run for her lap. When they can’t get on her lap, they go
crazy and natty. So, I hold their hands or hug them when they’re standing up.
Lap sitting is OK for the young ones. The older ones, they don’t need it as much.
Some of them will never leave your lap. If one sees you do it, they all want it.
In two classrooms (Center I, class 2 and Center III, class 2), teachers had disparate
attitudes toward holding, lap-sitting and other forms of teacher-child physical contact
which created tension and discord between them. Some affectionate teachers reported
receiving criticism from co-workers for their physical closeness to children and pressure
to be less physically affectionate. A Center I, class 2 teacher, one of the eleven teachers
who expressed unconditionally positive attitudes toward positive touch reported:

Some teachers don’t want kids in their laps. I think they still need that affection.
One teacher has this philosophy that children shouldn’t sit on laps. In circle time,
she says: ‘You need to get out of E’s lap. You need to sit on the riser. When you
get to the first grade, you’ll be sitting in a seat.’ To me, it’s important that they
feel loved. But it’s hard. We’re cut off from that contact. I feel another teacher
might be getting annoyed with me, but I let them stay in my lap because I think
it’s important.
Her co-teacher, who placed limitations on positive physical contact with children,
stated:
There’s such a thing as the right kind of touch. They need to be held, but not too
much. It’s not OK to be holding kids all the time. Some teachers hold kids for
three hours. That’s not good for them.
A Center III, class 2 teacher who placed limitations on physical contact also
wanted to limit touch between her assistant and children:
If they want to sit on P’s lap, they can’t be hanging all over her when its work
time. They hang on Miss P a lot. I allow that, but not in work time. When I’m
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getting the room ready or working on the plan book, she has five or six cuddled
around her in a circle.
Her co-teacher, who received the highest frequency of child-initiated affection,
commented:
“O” [the lead teacher] tells the children to ‘get off of me.’ I can’t contradict her in
her presence, even though the contact with the child is OK with me. “M”, [lead
teacher in another classroom] can’t deal with my physical closeness to children at
all. I need to become more empowered in my position with the adults here.
They’re more stand-offish with kids, you know, the professional ethic. I’m very
physical with children. They seek me out.
Five teachers expressed negative attitudes toward giving back rubs to children.
These teachers viewed back rubs as a means to an end, a way of getting children to sleep:
We don’t give back rubs. I don’t think they need that. During nap time, we do
our paper work.
They all get back rubs at age one and two. By age three, we usually stop rubbing
backs. Older children settle down by themselves. I wouldn’t rub backs with fiveyear-olds. It takes a lot of time. I use nap time for preparation so that when my
hours are over, I can leave.
Back rubs backfired. Kids could sleep without it. They started acting out to get a
back-rub: ‘Rub my back, rub my back.’ I think it creates dependency. Some kids
need a back-rub to go to sleep and become dependent on it. So we did it less as
the year went on. As kids get older, back rubs don’t work. Only a small number
of them sleep.
I sit with two girls at nap time and give them back rubs. They’re the most active.
The rest quiet down without them.
Eighty percent of the teachers who expressed negative attitudes toward back rubs
and 85.71% of those who expressed negative attitudes toward lap-sitting provided among
the lowest rates of sustained contact to children. Teachers with positive attitudes toward
all forms of nurturing physical contact engaged in sustained contact with children at a
mean rate of 2.08 times per hour whereas those with negative or restrictive attitudes
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engaged in sustained contact at a mean frequency of 1.21 times per hour. Five of the
seven teachers (71.42%) who placed limitations on holding children were moderate or
low-affection-high control teachers and 100% of those who expressed negative attitudes
toward back-rubs were moderate or low-affection-high control teachers as well.
Thus, the nine teachers who had reservations about physical contact with children
or who placed limitations or restrictions on such contact were all physically controlling
teachers and far more likely to be moderate or low-affection teachers than affectionate.
Conversely, the eleven teachers who expressed unconditionally positive attitude toward
nurturing touch were more likely to be affectionate teachers. While in a few cases there
was a gap between reported attitude and actual practice, teacher attitudes toward touch
and observed practice were found to be related.
Fifty-five percent (11) of the teachers reported receiving little affection in their
original families, 15% (3) recalled receiving some affection from one parent and 30% (6)
considered their families of origin to be very affectionate. Of those who reported
receiving considerable affection as young children, three were Hispanic-American female
teachers; one, an African-American male teacher and two, European-American female
teachers. Sixty-five percent (13) of the participating teachers reported receiving physical
punishment as young children. Following are representative responses from teachers
reporting little affection in their families of origin:
I see a lot of affection for babies in my family but then it drops off. I don’t
remember physical affection from my parents. I’m not physically affectionate
with them now. (I live with my parents.) I was spanked by my father. He’s not an
affectionate person. He always kisses my sisters; he doesn’t kiss me. I’m more
comfortable hugging other men than my father is.
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My childhood was difficult and sad. I lived with my aunt, she wasn’t very
affectionate. There were eight kids. It’s hard to give affection to so many. My
stepfather was alcoholic and abusive, physically and mentally.
There was little affection in my childhood. My mother wasn’t affectionate at all.
I had an abusive father. I learned to be affectionate from my husband and his
mother and father. They taught me about affection. They gave it to me. I feel
more comfortable with affection now.
My family wasn’t that affectionate. It’s strange - there wasn’t much hugging and
kissing, not in my immediate family. I really don’t know how I became more
affectionate. I saw my friends and their families hug and kiss. The kids bring it
out in you too. When they’re affectionate, they encourage it in you. They draw it
out of you...
My mother died when I was ten. She wasn’t really affectionate with me. My
father didn’t show physical affection. He believed in “spare the rod ...” No one
touched or showed affection.
I wasn’t very affectionate as a child. I didn’t like to be hugged or kissed. My
parents think they were affectionate. They tried to be, but they weren’t real
comfortable with affection. My mother is real nervous. I picked up on her being
uptight about closeness ...
My parents loved me but it wasn’t really affection. There weren’t many hugs.
There were five of us ... My father was not affectionate. His mother died when
he was fourteen. Physical punishment, there was plenty, until I was a teenager.
We were all spanked, four boys and one girl (me)... My dad hugged me
sometimes, more than [he hugged] my brothers. As adults, we’re quite stand¬
offish with eachother. I can’t remember being hugged much or the last time I was
hugged. I would have liked getting more affection. As a child, you don’t know
you need it.
I lived with my mother and grandmother. I don’t remember them ever hugging
me ... With the Chinese, there’s not too much touching ...
Teachers who recalled some affection from parents gave the following
(representative) responses:
I got some physical affection, up to a certain age, maybe 10. Then I stopped
getting hugs and giving them ... I brought hugging back into vogue in my family
when I became a hippie.
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Basically, my family was somewhat affectionate. My mother more so than my
father. He was not affectionate ... more punitive. My husband and son ... if
they’re watching a game and the team is winning, they’ll hug. My dad, no, he
wouldn’t do that.
Representative responses from the six teachers who recalled an affectionate
childhood are as follows:
My parents were very affectionate to all of us. There was a lot of lap-sitting.
Spanish men hug and kiss each other. There was some physical punishment it’s hard to admit.
Our family was very affectionate. It was OK to hug. My Dad was comfortable
doing that. It’s a way to say ‘I love you.’ Being a father, I see how many kids
need that from fathers. When I see my father, first thing, I hug him. If you
neglect a boy, if there’s no affection, they’re not going to make it.
My parents were affectionate with me - a lot. They were both physically
affectionate. I got a lot of affection from adults and uncles too. They helped
raise us.
We were an affectionate family. All three of my brothers hug my father. One
brother is very affectionate with me. We’re close in age ... None of us received
physical punishment.
Little relationship was found between reported amount of affection received in
childhood and rates of the more nurturing forms of touch with children. Teachers who
reported receiving infrequent physical affection in childhood were both affectionate
(63.64%) and moderate or low-affection teachers (36.36%). Six of those who recalled
little affection in their original families, stated that they had become more affectionate as
a result of life experiences such as friendships, romantic relationships, working with
children and, for four teachers, working in Center I. No moderate or low-affection
teachers reported “becoming more affectionate” or any life experiences which encouraged
them to do so. The nine teachers who reported receiving some or considerable affection
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from parents were also both affectionate (66.67%) and moderate or low-affection teachers
933.33%). However, 75% of the teachers in Center IV, a low-affection-high control
center, reported little affection in their families of origin. A more important correlation
was found between reported physical punishment in childhood and rates of negativepunishing physical contact with children. Of the 13 teachers who reported receiving
physical punishment in childhood, 76.92% demonstrated a high frequency of negativepunishing tactile behaviors with children. Only 28.57% of teachers reporting no physical
punishment in childhood used negative-punishing touch frequently.
Since the variables of age, gender, teacher experience, race, educational level,
attitudes toward physical contact and developmental experience with touch were not
isolated and independently examined with controls, the specific influence of each and/or
their interrelationship is impossible to assess. These conclusions are therefore speculative
and suggestive for future research.
Teacher Responses to the Data and the Study
At the conclusion of the interviews, teachers were informed of the exact nature of
the study, which they had either surmised from the questions or, in some cases, had
learned from other teachers who were interviewed previously. They also received
feedback on their individual tactile behaviors with children. The data was visually
presented to teachers in the form of a graph which showed their rates of touch in the
various categories and rates of sustained contact with children. High and low rates of
affectionate, negative-punishing and sustained touch were verbally highlighted.
Comparative rates of attentional-control vs. affection/comfort/play touch and affectionate
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vs. caretaking physical contact were similarly emphasized. Teachers were also informed
if noteworthy variance was found in the amount of affection they provided to individual
children or if they distributed their affection among children relatively equally.
Responses to the data varied considerably among teachers and centers. Many
teachers gave little or no response. Center I teachers were, by far, the most responsive to
the data. One Center I teacher reported having “sensed that the study was related to
physical affection.” In addition, she believed that the researchers “had been hired by the
director to observe physical abuse (pulling children)” even though she had signed a
consent form which indicated the purpose of the research. Presented with data on both
her frequent expression of the more nurturing forms of physical contact as well as her
frequent use of negative-punishing touch with children, this teacher reflected: “Maybe
you were called in to observe me.” She further added:
I’m glad you came. It was stressful to have you here but it helped us too. I’m
more aware of myself. I’m thinking about the messages we give children about
positive physical contact. They’re not getting enough positive messages.
Another Center I teacher responded to data indicating high rates of negativepunishing touch with expressed appreciation: “No one has ever said that to me before.
I’m going to work on that and be more positive with children.”
Other Center I teachers similarly expressed their belief that their physical contact
with children would become more conscious as a result of the study:
It’s affirming to be seen as an affectionate teacher. I think physical contact will
become more conscious for me. I’ll think more about which children receive
physical affection.
I’d like to be more affectionate. Just talking about it will encourage me to do it
more often. I’m not as affectionate as I’d like to be. I do it to a certain point, then
I stop.
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The Center I director also believed that the teachers had become more touch¬
conscious as a result of the study. She reported: “the exit interviews, the follow-through
in presenting the data to the teachers, has helped them be more aware of physical contact
with children.”
Teachers in the remaining three centers, although responding positively to any
“good news” about their physical contact with children, responded less receptively (more
defensively) to the data indicating a high frequency of negative-punishing touch. A
Center III teacher, responding to this information stated:
I’m the big, bad mean one. “P” (assistant teacher) isn’t being the mean one.
Maybe they [the children] just get away with things with her. They say: ‘If you
weren’t here, “P” would let us do that. I need to have more control.
A Center IV teacher, believing that the study was investigating verbal interactions
with children, reported that he and his assistant teacher “made a conscious effort to talk
more with children” during the observations. He attributed his frequent use of negativepunishing touch, the “need to physically control children” to his gender (“kids respond
better to females”) and to the nature of the children (“their cultural background”).
Analysis of Variables; Centers
Center I was an affectionate place, an affectionate-low control center: children in
Center I received the highest amount of affectionate, comforting and sustained physical
contact per hour and the lowest amount of attentional-control negative-punishing and
neutral touch of children in the four centers. Centers II and III, affectionate-high control
centers were also affectionate places but to a somewhat lesser degree. Teachers’ frequent
use of negative-punishing physical contact in these centers made them appear less warm
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and affectionate. Center IV, a low-affection-high control center was not an affectionate
place, or at least the two classes observed. Center IV children received the lowest
frequency of affectionate, comforting, play and sustained contact of children in the four
centers and the highest amount of caretaking-helpful; attentional-control negativepunishing and attentional-control neutral contact.
Some factors were more important than others in accounting for center
differences. There were few differences in directors’ general attitudes toward physical
contact between teachers and children. In response to the question “what are your general
attitudes toward teacher-child physical contact,” all four directors expressed positive
attitudes toward touch. However, while all of the directors almost immediately
mentioned “sexual abuse” when asked about their attitudes toward physical contact with
children, the directors of Centers I, III and IV were unwilling to let the climate of sexual
abuse concern influence their belief in the importance of touch:
With child abuse going on, we’re not going to change our philosophy and get on
the sexual abuse bandwagon. Touching is important in sexual development and
for internalizing good feelings. Teachers here are hired carefully. We create an
atmosphere of implicit trust, not distrust. There is less sexual abuse in day care
than in homes. We want teachers to touch children, lie down with them, rub
children’s backs. Touch is sustenance.
- Center I Director Touch is so vital. They’re so very young and need to be nurtured. Touching,
hugging - it gives them security. I think it’s basic. So many children come from
dysfunctional homes and don’t have the opportunity to be hugged. It’s important
that we encourage that with parents. Perhaps it’s more important for these
children than for others. Touch conveys reassurance. It tells them ‘I’m important,
I’m loved.’ It’s a way of helping to change their beliefs about themselves. When
sexual abuse comes up, in the newspapers, we talk about it. I’m happy that the
teachers feel it’s not going to stop them. They’re safeguarded. The classrooms
are open, with windows. They feel comfortable with that.
- Center III Director -
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I think teachers should provide physical contact to children, not on the lips.
Children are stressed. They need reassuring touch. I don’t think it’s done enough.
When I was a teacher in the 70’s, teachers touched a lot. With the sexual abuse
climate, teachers started to touch less, including me. Then, I realized that I wasn’t
doing anything wrong. Why deprive children? There are more and more of us
who didn’t have positive touch as children. Sexual abuse issues have distorted
teachers’ interpretations of children’s affectionate behavior: one teacher (Q) saw a
situation when a little boy kissed a little girl as an indicating of sexual abuse. A
father in their class scared me when he raised an issue about his daughter holding
hands with a boy. You encourage children to hold hands so it becomes a serious
issue.
- Center IV Director The Center II director, while attuned to the reality of parental anxiety about sexual
abuse, appeared more influenced by parental concern with respect to male teachers
touching children:
I think physical contact is important. We’re very affectionate. We touch often.
We [ Hispanic-Americans] kiss on the cheek when we greet people. I see teachers
do that here. I notice that some mothers talk to children until they’re blue in the
face, but they don’t make physical contact. However, it’s important for teachers
to be aware that affection could be taken in the wrong way, especially in [male
teacher’s] case. Males need to be very careful. Because we don’t have many
males in the field, parents can have negative feelings, depending upon their
experience. You have to keep the whole picture in mind.
- Center II Director There were also few differences among the centers with respect to written policies
about teacher-child physical contact. None of the four centers had written policies or
regulations regarding positive physical contact, the importance of physical affection to a
child’s development or written information or policies about specific forms of physical
contact such as hugging, kissing, lap-sitting or rubbing backs. Written materials which
described the policies, educational philosophy and goals of the four centers made no
mention of positive touch or physical affection as either important to a child’s
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development or a significant aspect of daily programming. The Center III director noted
in the interview: “positive physical contact with children is not often spelled out and
that’s important.” In addition, no center included “initiation of physical affection” or
“expression of physical affection” as categories in developmental assessment of children
forms.
At the same time, however, there were also no written policies which discouraged,
limited or restricted positive physical contact with children, i.e. “children may only be
touched in areas not covered by a bathing suit,” in any of the four centers.
Only one center, Center II, had its own written policy regarding negative physical
contact with children which prohibited child abuse (including sexual abuse) and which
staff members were required to sign as a condition of employment. Physical (corporal)
punishment was specifically prohibited in the Center II policy and included “hitting,
slapping, shoving, pushing and any other cruel or severe punishment or humiliation.”
Arm-grabbing and arm-pulling, or the use of force in physical interactions with children,
which were observed frequently in Center II, were not specifically mentioned in this
policy.
While the remaining three centers, I, III and IV, did not have their own written
policies on child abuse or sexual abuse, they adhered to the Massachusetts Office For
Children policies regarding child abuse and corporal punishment. The OFC policy
requires that children be protected “from abuse and neglect while in the center’s care and
custody” (p. 166) and that staff members accused of abuse and neglect be removed from
contact with children until an investigation is completed. In addition, the OFC policy
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prohibits corporal punishment, including spanking and “cruel or severe punishment,
humiliation, or verbal abuse” (p. 161). As in Center II, arm-grabbing, arm-pulling and
the use of force are not specifically spelled out in writing.
The four centers were also invariant with respect to staff and/or parent training
sessions which specifically addressed teacher-child tactile contact. No director or teacher
reported specific training sessions, lectures, meetings or workshops for staff and/or
parents which addressed the significance of physical affection to a child's development or
addressed specific forms of physical contact such as lap-sitting, hugging, kissing or back
rubs. In addition, no director (or teacher) reported full-staff or parent meetings, or
training, which addressed the difference between positive touch and negative touch.
In all four centers, physical contact was primarily addressed with parents on an ad
hoc, individual basis and specifically when individual parents were concerned about
sexual abuse, often as a result of media attention. The Center I director had a carefully
articulated response to these concerns:
When something is in the paper, or when a child in the parent’s neighborhood is
abused, parents come to talk to me. I tell them that I try to be aware of
inappropriate touching on the part of children or adults. I let them know that in
the absence of family, touch is sustenance for the child. I tell them: Do you trust
us with other things, like food and safety? Then you can trust us in this respect.
With the possible exception of the Center II director, who was influenced by
parents’ concerns regarding physical contact between male teachers and children, the
directors appeared to take a strong position with parents about the importance of touch for
children. However, discussions with parents about physical contact were essentially
reactive, in response to sexual abuse concerns, rather than proactive, i.e. providing
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information to parents about the importance of touch for a child or the differences
between positive and negative touch.
While the centers were similar with respect to directors general attitudes toward
touch, written policies or lack thereof, and the absence of full-staff or parent training
meetings regarding physical contact, they were dissimilar in a number of ways which
might explain the observed differences in teachers’ tactile behaviors with children.
Variance among the centers included: differences in directors’ attitudes toward specific
forms of physical contact (holding and back rubs) and explicit policies regarding such
practices; differences in directors’ awareness of and responses to negative-punishing
touch in their centers; differences in the extent to which physical contact was discussed in
team supervisory sessions and differences in the extent to which directors modeled
physically affectionate behavior with staff and parents. In addition, the centers were
variant with respect to the degree of concurrence between directors and teachers in
attitudes toward physical contact with children and the degree of influence which the
directors appeared to have on the attitudes and behaviors of their teachers.
Directors were asked, during the interviews, to identify those teachers and
classrooms which they considered to be affectionate or unaffectionate. They were also
asked if there was any physical contact between teachers and children in the center which
concerned them. At the conclusion of the interview, directors were shown a graph of
center rates of touch in the various categories.
The four directors’ perceptions of teachers and classrooms as affectionate or less
affectionate corresponded quite accurately with the observational data, and the
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researchers’ perceptions. For example, the Center IV director considered both of the
observed classes in the center to be unaffectionate which was confirmed by the data:
I can sense an affectionate classroom by how much affection the children show
me when I enter the room. The tone is set by the teachers. For example, in
classroom 1,1 don’t get a good feeling. The children express little affection to
me. In other rooms, they’re all over me. “Q” [classroom 1 teacher] sends out a
strong feeling message: ‘don’t touch me.’
Similarly, the Center III director’s perceptions of the physically affectionate
behaviors of her teachers correlated with the research findings:
“M” is physically nurturing and caring. “O” is the least affectionate. She plays a
different role. She’s more like a teacher in the public school sense, focused on
what she has to accomplish. It’s a more distant role. “P,” she’s nurturing in a
different way, more rough and tumble.
The directors differed, however, in their reported awareness of and responses to
negative-punishing physical contact in their centers. When asked if there was any
physical contact between teachers and children which concerned them, the directors of
Centers II and III could think of none. When later presented with the data indicating high
rates of attentional-control negative-punishing touch in their centers, they responded with
surprise and disbelief. They appeared to be less attuned to the physically controlling
behaviors of some of their teachers. Possibly, they did not consider certain forms of
attentional-control touch to be negative or punitive.
The Center I and Center IV directors were more aware of negative-punishing
physical contact in their centers, had taken a proactive role to deal with the issue and
stated the intention to address the issue further. When asked if there was any physical
contact in the center which concerned her, the Center I director responded:
One teacher brought to my attention the fact that other teachers were too harsh
with children, picking them up and pulling them with too much physicality. I then
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observed myself. When these two teachers were very stressed, they would grab
children by the arm. This is not acceptable. I handled it by trying to deal with the
stress. I’m aware that some teachers use too much force. I need to step in and
help further.
The Center IV director also expressed concern regarding “inappropriate physical
control of children,” an issue which she had unsuccessfully attempted to address:
I’ve seen considerable grabbing and pulling of children, especially during
transitions. I spoke to “S” last year about manhandling kids, the grabbing and
pulling. It’s disturbing.
When presented with the data indicating high rates of negative-punishing touch in the
center, the Center IV director expressed “motivation to address the problem further.”
Centers also differed in the extent to which teacher-child physical contact was
discussed in team meetings. It appeared that the Center I director and teachers were more
likely to discuss physical contact with children, in supervisory team meetings, than
teachers and directors in the remaining three centers. The Center II and Center III
directors acknowledged that discussions of touch were far more likely to occur with
infant/toddler teachers in their centers than preschool teachers: “we’re constantly talking
about touch in the infant/toddler program where it’s a basic part of what we’re doing; we
discuss touch more often in team meetings with infant teachers.” No Center II or Center
III teacher recalled discussions of touch in supervisory meetings. The Center IV director
reported encouraging teachers, in classroom team meetings, to give back rubs to children.
However, Center IV teachers recalled no discussions about touch or physical contact with
children. Five Center I teachers reported discussing touch in team meetings, specifically
contact with sexually abused children and the sexualized touch or play of children. The
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Center I director similarly reported team meeting discussions which focused on these
issues:
There are times in supervision when a teacher will say: ‘a child is snuggling up to
me. If a child is snuggling appropriately, it’s OK. If the child is touching
inappropriately, we must remove the child or talk with him or her. We mostly
address physical contact in supervisory meetings. The issues are when children
touch teachers’ breasts or a male teacher is concerned about little girls crawling all
over him (oedipal involvement). We discuss overt sexual behavior on the part of
the child and sexual play among children ...
Other aspects of physical contact such as nonsexual lap-sitting, negativepunishing touch or which children initiated or received physical contact were not
mentioned and did not appear to be discussed in supervisory team meetings in any of the
centers. Conflicts between teachers regarding holding children in laps, or other forms of
touch, as previously noted, were unresolved in Centers I and III. It appeared that these
conflicts had not been discussed with the directors. However, it was also apparent that
Center I was likely to be moving in the direction of discussing such issues further. The
Center I director reported that, as a result of this study, a teacher had requested that
physical contact with children be placed on the agenda for the first full-staff meeting after
summer vacation.
Three of the four center directors (I, II and IV) reported a lack of physical
affection in their families of origin and one, a positive developmental experience with
touch. The three directors who considered their childhood touch experience to be less
than adequate all reported becoming increasingly aware of the importance of physical
affection with development and becoming more affectionate as a result of life
experiences, including working with children:
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My father died when I was three. My mother was unaffectionate. I was the
youngest of eleven. We slept three in-a-bed and, in that sense, there was
affection. Essentially, my upbringing was depriving, moralistic, orthodox. At 14,
I rebelled. I was reckless about getting affection and found all kinds of ways to
make that happen. I need to keep touching my son’s face. My daughter and I
touch all over. I’ve written poems about touch. Fortunately, I had a very
affectionate older sister.
- Center I Director There was little physical affection in my family, none at all. There was a lot of
physical violence. The first time I hugged my mother, when she came from
Venezuela. I felt awkward. She initiated the hug. Actually, I felt hateful for a
long time. I can’t remember much of my childhood before 11. My step father
was abusive; he forced food down our throats. Working in day care, I’ve learned
how important it is to hug. Children give their affection so easily. If I was
working in another field, I probably wouldn’t be affectionate now.
- Center II Director There was no physical contact in my home, although I lived for a time with a
woman, not related to me, who sat me on her lap. It was a warm, comfortable
place to be and the only time I remembered being comforted in that manner. I
craved physical contact, like a hole in my body. I knew it had to do with a sense
of being loved. I got the first inkling of what I needed at 17, with my boyfriend,
the sense of being physically cared for. There was another important time in my
life when I knew that positive touch was important in getting it together, around
[age] 35. My children were little, I was going to school, I had a part-time job ... I
was so stressed that I couldn’t move. A friend came to me and hugged me ... I
was crying. She held me about a 1/2 hour. I remember telling her that if she
hadn’t come to hold me, I might have had a nervous breakdown. You can’t
describe it... I sensed that someone really cared. Unless you experience it, it’s
hard to give it, in that way. When I received that affection as an adult, it became
important. There’s a consciousness piece to it and that’s the difference between
some of the teachers and me. When I was held, a flood gate opened. I was able to
be more physically affectionate, in a genuine sense. I used to think I was one of
the few in the world that didn’t get nurtured. Now I think there are a lot of people
walking around who got little physical affection.
- Center IV Director The Center III director reported a positive childhood touch experience:
I came from a very affectionate family. I was sick as a child ... We were always
hugging. My mother’s side is Italian and very affectionate. I’m the same way
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with my own family and children. My husband and I openly display affection in
front of the children. We’re always hugging when we watch TV. My husband is
a school teacher. He says: T don’t care what they say. I’m going to put my arms
around them [the children] and touch them.’ Other couples marvel at the affection
our kids show us.
It was clear that all of the directors considered themselves to be physically
affectionate. They appeared to deeply understand the importance of touch, not only
intellectually or theoretically, but emotionally from their life experience. In addition, all
four directors were quite affectionate with children: they were frequently observed
embracing children when they entered the classroom or in the hallways and often held
children in their laps. Children appeared comfortable approaching all four directors and
often inundated them with physical affection. However, a striking distinction between
the Center I director and the others is the fact that, while all were physically affectionate
with children, she alone was physically affectionate with her staff. The Center I director
was often observed expressing physical affection to both teachers and parents: an arm
around a shoulder, an embrace, a pat on the back, a touch while talking. She exuded
warmth and physical affection and the nature of her affectionate personality appeared to
have strongly influenced her staff. Center I was the only center in which teachers were
observed expressing physical affection to each other, a hug, a back-rub, am arm around a
shoulder. The effect of the Center I director’s affectionate personality on the teachers was
clearly evident in the teacher interviews:
I came to this center as an affectionate person but the environment really
supported that... People are very affectionate here. I’ve worked at other places
that were less affectionate. In my first experience as a teacher, I held back, I
wasn’t sure how far I could go with affection ... it was not a very affectionate
place. This is the best program I’ve found. I feel warm and comfortable here.
It’s a nice, warm feeling. “Z” [Center I director] is physical. She hugs me. The
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staff are my friends, my family. I’m very affectionate with [the children’s] parents
too. I hug them.
There’s a real camaraderie here. We give each other a break when we’re having a
bad day. I didn’t do the nap thing [back-rubs] before I came to this center. Being
here has made me more affectionate with my friends.
This is an affectionate place. There’s bonding and touch with other teachers and
the director. They’ve helped me be more affectionate.
I’ve become more affectionate here, more comfortable with affection. The center,
the director, the teachers, the kids - they’ve made me more affectionate in general.

The Center I director not only believed in the importance of expressing physical
affection but modeled that behavior with staff and parents. Through the force of her
affectionate personality, she set the emotional tone of the center, created the climate in
which teachers were encouraged to express physical affection with both adults and
children and felt comfortable doing so.
The positive attitudes of the Center I director toward all forms of nurturing touch
with children, in addition to her physically affectionate personality, also appeared to have
had an influence on her staff. The Center I director unequivocally believed in the
importance of giving back rubs to all children at rest time, regardless of age, and had
created an explicit policy in that regard, which was internalized and practiced by 7 of the
8 teachers. Center I teachers, who provided the greatest frequency of comforting and
sustained contact to children, were often observed lying next to children at rest time, in
full-body, intimate contact. The Center I director also believed that holding children in
laps was important and only qualified that belief with respect to children who had been
sexually abused:
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Lap sitting is good as long as the feelings are OK. It gives reassurance and fills
emotional needs. Holding children in laps is generally wonderful... With
children who have been sexually abused, we need to be careful. It’s important to
be tentative and see what they’re ready for. The child should not be deprived of
affection but we need to be alert that a child who has been sexually abused loses a
sense of boundaries.
Center I teachers were more likely to express positive attitudes toward all forms of
positive physical contact with children than teachers in the remaining three centers.
Seventy-five percent of the Center I teachers felt positive and unconflicted about touch,
without reservation or qualification.
The Center I director, through her comfort in expressing physical affection and her
strong belief in the importance of touch for children, appeared to have strongly influenced
her teachers’ attitudes and behaviors. She imparted a clear center philosophy with regard
to touch, with explicit policies, standards and expectations for practice. Also, as
discussed previously, the Center I director had taken a proactive stance regarding the
negative-punishing physical contact of two teachers in the center. Those factors may
account for the higher rates of nurturing touch and lower rates of attentional-control touch
in Center I.
The Center II and Center III directors placed limitations on specific forms of
positive physical contact with children. The Center II director, while generally approving
of holding children in laps, believed that male teachers should be cautious with this
practice because the behavior could be misinterpreted:
Male teachers have to be careful. We had to let go of one male teacher who put
children in his lap too often. Generally, we discourage male teachers from too
much holding or putting children in laps. You have to protect yourself and have a
witness.
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The director’s caution was also expressed by the one male teacher in the center
who was quite attuned to the sexual abuse issue and, though affectionate with children,
rarelly held children in his lap. The Center III director expressed the opinion that holding
(lap-sitting) and back rubs were more important for younger than older preschool
children, a view which was shared by the lead teacher of older children and which was
reflected in practice:
Most staff are open to lap-sitting, particularly in the younger group. In the older
group, they’re not as open to it. Back rubs aren’t as necessary with the older ones
... The age of the children demands certain personalities. The toddlers demand
some kind of nurturing; older children don’t need it as much.
Thus, the Center II and Center III directors qualified their attitudes toward specific
forms of physical contact with children, as did 50% of the teachers in both centers. In
addition, both directors, as previously noted, appeared unaware of the extent of physically
controlling touch on the part of teachers. These factors might explain the somewhat
lower rates (per child) of nurturing touch in Centers II and III, than in Center I, and high
rates of attentional-control touch. Physical contact with children in Centers II and III
appeared to be shaped less by an overall center philosophy or clear policies regarding
touch with children and more by the individual styles, attitudes and personalities of the
teachers.
The Center IV director, like the director of Center I, expressed unconditionally
positive attitudes toward all forms of physical contact with children, including holding in
laps and back rubs:
I always have two or three children in my lap in the classroom. When I join the
group, I’m encircled. I hold them in my lap when I read stories. One likes to play
with my ear, another to rub my neck. I encourage the teachers to rub the head and
neck, gently, at nap time, for a couple of minutes, not as a reward. Children are
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comforted by touch and go to sleep more easily, especially if they sleep with their
parents. The teachers think of back rubs as a reward, that if you do it, the kids
will expect it. I also think that the ones that need it most, get it least. Teachers
don’t see that many behaviors are related to that need. They wouldn’t think of
giving the most troublesome children physical affection. I think those children
would benefit enormously from touch.
The positive attitudes of the Center IV director, however, were greatly disparate
from those of the teachers in the center. Seventy-five percent of the Center IV teachers
expressed negative, conditional attitudes toward holding children and providing back
rubs. Center IV teachers rarely held children in their laps and provided back rubs on only
two occasions, with two children, which accounted for the low rates of sustained and
comforting contact in the center. In addition, while the director was aware of the extent
of negative-punishing physical contact in the center, and had addressed the issue with at
least one teacher, she had been unable to elicit behavioral change.
There are a number of possible explanations for differences in teacher-child
physical contact in Centers I and IV, centers in which both directors held unconditionally
positive beliefs in the importance of nurturing touch for children. As in Centers II and III,
teacher-child physical contact in Center IV appeared to be shaped more by the individual
styles, attitudes, preferences and personalities of the teachers than by an overall center
philosophy with explicit policies and expectations for practice, as it was in Center I.
Variance may be also explained by differences in the directors’ leadership styles and
abilities to influence others, by differences in their comfort levels in expressing physical
affection with teachers and by differences in the extent to which physical contact was
discussed in supervisory team meetings, i.e. staff training. It is noteworthy that three of
the five Center I teachers who reported receiving little affection in childhood reported
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becoming more affectionate as a result of working in Center I. Center IV teachers, 75%
of whom recalled little affection in their families of origin, reported no life experiences
which encouraged them to be physically affectionate.
There are other speculative explanations for differences as well. Center I was a
small, independent, racially homogeneous center. Conversely, Center IV was a large,
racially heterogeneous program, with a “parent” agency, serving over 160 children. In
addition, the Center IV director may have had less flexibility in hiring teachers due to
funding levels for staff salaries: Center IV teachers earned far less per hour than teachers
in the other three centers. As a result, the Center IV director may have been more
constrained, less competitive in attracting teachers who shared her attitudes,
consciousness and philosophy. Another possible explanation is that the two classes
observed in Center IV were the least physically affectionate and most physically
controlling of the classes in the center, an idea alluded to by the director. However, based
on informal observations of some other classroom teachers, in the hallways and on the
playground, that conclusion appears less likely.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
This exploratory study investigated two major questions: What is the frequency,
nature and duration of teacher-child physical contact in early childhood (preschool)
settings; Are there differences among teachers and centers and, if so, what might be the
factors which account for those differences; Are there differences in the frequency,
nature and duration of physical contact which individual children receive and, if so, what
might be the factors which account for those differences? The central purpose of the
research was to ascertain whether all children receive physical affection, adequate to their
psychological needs, from their caregivers.

Teacher-Child Tactile Contact
With respect to the first question, the frequency, nature and duration of physical
contact between teachers and children, the results are both encouraging and discouraging.
The encouraging news is that teachers do express physical affection to children in early
childhood programs and children to them. Overall, children received approximately two
affectionate contacts and one comforting and sustained contact per child, per day from
caregivers. Children expressed affection to their caregivers at least once a day ( per
child). These results support the conclusion of Twardosz et al. (1987) that “teachers and
children do express affection in day care centers” (p. 147). The data is also consistent
with Twardosz et al.’s (1987) evidence that teachers express higher rates of physical
affection than children. The finding in the present study, that some teachers receive a far
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Twardosz et al. (1987) found that affectionate behavior occurs infrequently in early
childhood programs. Zanolli, Saudargas and Twardosz (1990) similarly found a low
frequency of physical affection between teachers and toddlers in day care settings, and
Field et al. (1993) presented evidence that positive touch between teachers and preschool
age children occurs at very low levels. Taken together, these findings, including the data
from the present study, raise concern as to whether the physical nurturance needs of
young children are being met in day care programs.
Additionally, the low rates of sustained and comforting physical contact, as well
as the frequent incidences in which children were experiencing stress and received no
comforting touch, raise concern in light of the documented increases in stress, depression
(Goleman, 1995) and hyperactivity (Armstrong, 1991) in young children. A growing
body of research from Field and others at the Touch Research Institute, University of
Miami provides convincing evidence that touch is related to reduced stress, anxiety and
depression in children (Larson and Field, 1990; Field, Morrow, Valdeon, Larson, Kuhn,
Schanberg, 1992; Field, Seligman, Scafidi, Schanberg, 1996). For example, following
massage therapy, Field et al. (1996) found decreases in stress, anxiety and depression in
children suffering post-traumatic stress disorder, as a result of Hurricane Andrew, and
increases in optimism and positive mood. Other research indicates that massage is
effective in helping preschool age children play and sleep better and be more productive.
Studies with ADHD diagnosed adolescents (Field, Quintino, Hemandez-Reif, in press)
also link massage therapy with reduced hyperactivity and increased on-task behavior.
While it is encouraging that teachers in five of eight classrooms, in the present study.
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massaged children to sleep, on the whole, teachers are not using touch most effectively to
comfort and reduce stress in young children.
The very high levels of attentional-control physical contact and, particularly, the
high frequency of negative-punishing touch found in this study are disturbing and bear
further discussion. These findings are consistent with the conclusions of numerous
researchers who have investigated adult-child physical contact in the United State: that
such contact is primarily characterized by its controlling nature. Like Clay (1966),
Fischer and Fischer (1963) found mothers more apt to use touch to physically control
children than to provide affection. Similarly, Gibson, Wurst and Cannonito (1984) found
American caretakers more likely to use punishing touch than other forms of physical
contact. Anderson (1985), in a self-report study with elementary school teachers, found
that teachers believed it was more appropriate to use physical contact to restrain a child
than to express affection. The high frequency of attentional-control touch found in the
present study also both supports and conflicts with Perdue and Connor’s (1978) results:
they found female teachers providing more “attentional” than “friendly” touch to boys
(although not to girls). However, male teachers, in their study provided a higher
frequency of friendly than attentional touch to both boys and girls. While the way in
which the various categories are conceptualized varies from study to study, and while
there are only a few studies investigating rates of all types of touch with young children,
the existing evidence suggests that controlling touch exceeds nurturing, affectionate touch
in both parent-child and teacher-child relationships in the United States.
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The high rates of attentional-control touch, including negative-punishing contact,
found in this study also support Henley’s (1977) conclusion that touch is used to establish
dominance in high-status-low-status relationships, in this case between adults and young
children. Adults in this study touched children in ways that children did not reciprocate:
children rarely touched teachers for attentional-control purposes. Henley has pointed out
that nonreciprocal touch expresses dominance and affects the balance of power in
relationships. With imbalance, she argues, there’s a potential for exploitation. Blackman
(1980) has provided evidence that preschool children are clearly aware of nonreciprocal
touch and also associate various parts of the body with painful physical contact, i.e. “the
butt is for spanking” (p. 188). Blackman’s conclusion that children “sense pleasure, pain
and patronage” in parental touch (p. 188) would likely hold true for teacher touch as well.
Zanolli Saudargas and Twardosz (1996) have similarly shown that toddlers in day care
clearly discriminate between caretaking and affectionate touch and that the two types of
physical contact elicit differential behavior in children. It is highly likely that children
would also demonstrate different behaviors in response to affectionate and controlling
touch.
The high frequency of controlling, invasive touch found in this study (most often
forceful arm-pulling or wrist-grabbing) raises a red flag on a number of levels. Such
contact is physically abusive and therefore psychologically harmful to children. Many
researchers have noted the effect of painful, hostile touch on a child’s body image and
personality (Frank, 1957; Montagu, 1978; Blackman, 1980). They argue that adults
transmit their feelings through the manner in which they touch children. If Jourard
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(1966) is correct, that parents convey their acceptance of children’s bodies through
positive touch and that children internalize these message into their body image, than the
reverse is also likely to be true: controlling, punitive touch creates negative messages and
negative feelings. Montagu (1978) believes that physical punishment “turns the skin into
an organ of pain rather than pleasure,” resulting in a fear of bodily contact (p.179).
Children in this study might easily associate touch with control rather than
intimacy and view it negatively. Controlling touch may also predispose children to be the
passive recipients of physical control, unable to establish boundaries or limits in
relationships and therefore susceptible to physical abuse and misuse. Or, children may re¬
enact the physical control they experience with teachers in other relationships (Miller,
1983). Children who are subject to coercive, controlling, punitive touch in their homes
would be doubly at risk.
Twardosz et al. (1987) have pointed out that children are likely to imitate the
touch they experience. In this case, children were learning, by the manner in which they
were principally touched, to physically control other children. It is possible that
controlling, dominant touch elicits aggression in children, aggression which may then be
directed, horizontally, toward other children. Bandura et al. (1961) demonstrated that
children imitate adult aggression. Pirot and Schubeit (1977) provide evidence that
children will similarly model adult affection. It is important that teachers respect
children’s physical boundaries and important if they expect children to respect the
physical boundaries of their peers. In other words, teachers must model the tactile
behaviors they are trying to teach, i.e. gentle, affectionate touch.
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The finding of a relationship between reported physical punishment in childhood
and higher rates of negative-punishing touch with children suggests that teachers may
need to come to terms with the manner in which they were physically controlled as young
children if they are to eliminate this practice with children in their care (Miller, 1983). In
addition, while the contexts in which the various types of touch occurred were not
analyzed, it appeared that attentional-control touch occurred most often during
transitions. Teachers need to find more affectionate ways of guiding or leading children
from one area to another.
On the positive side, however, not all teachers were highly physically controlling
with children and some teachers provided children with a greater frequency of physical
affection than both caretaking and controlling touch. The findings that 65% of the
teachers were physically affectionate with children, albeit at low rates, and that 3/4 of the
centers were affectionate places, are encouraging. The great variance found among
individual teachers in rates of affectionate touch with children is consistent with data
from previous studies (Twardosz et al., 1979; Zanolli, Saudargas and Twardosz, 1990).
Such variance suggests that, given certain conditions, physical affection between teachers
and children in early childhood programs might increase.
Until the present study, there has been limited information on what those
conditions or variables might be. Previous research (Twardosz et al., 1987) indicates that
physical affection between teachers and children is more likely to occur in unstructured,
free play and large group activities than small group, structured activities. The present
study adds further exploratory data to this knowledge base. The finding that teachers
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with higher educational levels are more likely to be affectionate teachers suggests hopeful
possibilities for increasing affection in day care programs through teacher education and
training.
In addition, the results indicating a relationship between teacher attitudes toward
physical contact and actual practice are also noteworthy. The fact that teachers with
positive attitudes toward all forms of positive touch were more likely to engage in
sustained physical contact with children and more likely to be affectionate teachers than
teachers with negative or restrictive attitudes is hopeful, given research that adult attitudes
toward physical contact with children are amenable to influence (Hyson, Whitehead and
Prudhoe, 1988). In a study which will be discussed further in the following chapter,
Hyson et al. found that adult attitudes toward physical contact with children could be
positively influenced by reading a brief statement on the developmental significance of
touch for children. Evidence from the present study, that some teachers restrict their
positive touch with children due to beliefs that holding creates dependency in children,
confirms the hypotheses of those who have attempted to explain low rates of affectionate
touch in U.S. parent-child relationships (Clay, 1966; Konner, 1976). In light of the
Hyson et al. findings, such attitudes may be amenable to change with knowledge of
research indicating that high amounts of touch in the early years creates less dependent
children (Mahler et al., 1975; Konner, 1976; Ainsworth et al., 1978).
Also, with respect to teacher attitudes toward touch, many early childhood
professionals (Mazur and Pekor, 1985; Hyson et al., 1988; Brazelton, 1990) have
speculated that the climate of sexual abuse concern would result in a decrease in positive
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touch between adults and children. The present study provides data which confirms their
hypothesis: the attitudes of approximately 1/3 of teachers in this study toward touch with
children were influenced by the climate of sexual abuse concern. Furthermore, such
concerns appear to influence rates of sustained contact with children and the recipients of
teacher affection (i.e. according to child gender). However, since some of the teachers
who expressed concern about sexual abuse allegations also expressed other reasons for
limiting positive physical contact with children (i.e. that touch creates dependency or is
not appropriate for an academic (real school) setting) the specific influence of the various
attitudes on actual touch practice with children is difficult to assess. The fact that the
attitudes and practice of the majority of early childhood teachers and the majority of
directors in this study were not influenced by the climate of sexual abuse concern is
encouraging and consistent with Hyson et al.’s (1988) findings: they concluded that early
childhood professionals are more likely to approve of touching children and their
attitudes on this subject are “more resistant to manipulation” (p. 69) than adults in the
general population.
The finding of great variance among centers in rates and patterns of physical
contact with children is also consistent with the limited research on teacher touch in early
childhood settings (Twardosz et al., 1987). The fact that teachers in one center, in the
present study, provided far more nurturing touch to children and far less controlling touch
is also hopeful in terms of possibilities for increasing the expression of physical affection
in day care. It appears to be important that center directors not only have positive
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attitudes toward physical contact with children and create explicit policies regarding
touch, but also that they model the expression of physical affection for teachers.
The results of this study indicate that administrators create the climate in which
teachers are encouraged to express physical affection with children, parents, each other
and feel comfortable doing so. A central finding of this research is that four teachers
reported becoming more affectionate, not only with children but in their other
relationships as well, as an outcome of teaching in Center I, the most physically
affectionate center. This finding confirms Edwards, Logue, Loehr and Roth’s (1986)
conclusion that behavior is influenced by the contexts or settings in which we participate.
Edwards et al. found that parents enrolled in a university day care program were more
likely to hold, touch and be in close proximity to their infants than non-center parents,
suggesting that features of a day care program can influence parental behavior. Evidence
of the importance of modeling physical affection for teachers is also found in a study by
Field et al. (1993). In an observational study of teacher-child touch in preschool
classrooms, Field et al. concluded that some tactile behaviors (caressing, rocking,
hugging, stroking) need to be modeled for teachers in order to increase positive touching
in early childhood programs.
The importance of “teaching affection,” of modeling physical affection for
teachers and expressing physical affection to them also seems particularly important in
light of the research indicating low rates of touch in white, U.S. culture. The evidence
from the present study, that 70% of teachers and 75% of directors reported a less than
adequate touch experience in their families of origin, provides further evidence of low
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rates of touch in the United States. While early childhood professionals are not
necessarily representative of the general population, the literature suggests that such
reported deficits may be no greater than among adults in the general population
(Hollender, 1971). The finding that many teachers reported becoming more affectionate
as a result of relationships with particular individuals in their lives, teaching children, and
teaching in a specific center suggests that teachers may need the experience of receiving
physical affection in order to become fully conscious of its importance to children. In
addition, in light of the continually increasing evidence that touch is related to reduced
stress in adults ( Field, Wheeden and Scafidi, 1994, unpublished data), the conclusion of
the Center I director that negative-punishing touch is related to stress in teachers further
highlights the importance of providing teachers with physical affection.
Child Recipients and Initiators of Touch
With respect to the second major question of this study, are there differences in
the frequency, nature and duration of physical contact which individual children receive,
the answer is emphatically in the affirmative. The results indicating very great variance
among children in the amount, type and duration of touch received from caregivers
clearly indicates that some children are favored with respect to teacher touch while others
are at a distinct disadvantage. The findings that some children received a much greater
frequency of the more nurturing forms of touch than others, while some received none
whatsoever, that a small percentage of children received the majority of teachers’
affectionate, comforting and sustained touch and that some children not only received
minimal nurturing touch but were the recipients of the greatest amount of controlling
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touch again raise concern as to whether the affectional needs of young children are being
met in early childhood programs. Thus, the central question of this study, do all children
receive the necessary physical affection from their caregivers, must therefore be answered
in the negative. While teachers do express affection in day care, they do so far more often
with some children and far less, or never, with others.
Previous research indicates that certain characteristics of the child influence the
amount or nature of touch which he or she receives from adults (Clay, 1966; Perdue and
Connor, 1978; Cowen et al., 1982b; Botkin, 1983; Field et al., 1993). Yet, with the
exception of Field et al. (1993), this research addressed only the variables of age and
gender: other characteristics of the child influencing the frequency or nature of touch
from adults have rarely been investigated. Therefore, this research provides important
preliminary data on such characteristics.
One of the most important findings in the present study is the correlation between
the amount of physical affection which children expressed to teachers and the amount of
nurturing touch received from them. The most significant characteristic of the child
influencing the frequency and duration of nurturing touch from caregivers was whether
they were initiators of physical contact, a finding true in seven of eight classes. Highinitiators received far more nurturing touch than those who rarely or never initiated
physical contact. The finding that children designated by their teachers as mostaffectionate received a greater frequency of all types of touch than those named as least
affectionate suggests that the former were likely to be frequently in close proximity to
adults. The evidence of less variability in rates of nurturing touch between most and
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least-affectionate children in the more affectionate classes (Center I) suggests hopeful
possibilities for teacher education and training.
The results indicating a relationship between affection initiated and nurturing
touch received by children conflicts with Field et al’s (1993) data: they found that
children who received more nurturing touch from teachers in a day care center did not
initiate touch more often. Field et al. did find, however, that “introverted” children, who
had difficulty separating from parents and were held frequently by them, were more likely
to receive nurturing caregiver touch than “extroverted” children. They concluded that
children who are used to receiving frequent holding or cuddling from parents are able to
elicit the same behaviors in their teachers. Twardosz et al. (1987) have similarly
suggested that, “because children help create their social environments,” the acceptance
or rejection of their affectionate initiations by family members would influence their
interactions with caregivers in day care (p. 149). The concern here, of course, is that
children who have received little affection in their families, who have learned that their
bids for physical affection would be rejected, who have learned that touch is painful or
who, as a result of other socializing influences (age, gender, culture) have learned to
repress the physical expression of affection, might rarely initiate affectionate contact with
teachers and therefore receive little affection from them, thus perpetuating learned
relational patterns. The concern here is for children who may have the greatest need for
teacher affection, yet are forgotten or overlooked.
Who then are the children who frequently initiate physical contact with caregivers
and who, according to the present findings, receive a higher frequency of nurturing touch
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from them? The attachment literature suggests various possibilities. Ainsworth et al.’s
(1978) data suggests that they may be securely attached children, whose mothers were
highly responsive to their requests for physical contact, who expect adults to respond to
their affectionate initiations and who demonstrated positive responses to close bodily
contact. Equally likely, they may be ambivalently attached children, whose mothers
pushed them away, physically rejecting their requests for closeness but who cling to
adults in the hope of receiving the physical affection which is occasionally forthcoming
from their mothers. The Ainsworth et al. data suggests that they would least likely be
avoidantly attached children (mother aversive to physical contact) who were physically
rejected and appeared to dislike physical contact, holding, cuddling. Ainsworth et al.
observed that children with an avoidant maternal attachment did not cling and appeared
quite independent, despite an inadequate experience with physical contact. However,
Sroufe (1983), a child developmentalist at the University of Minnesota and a significant
contributor to the attachment literature, criticizes Ainsworth et al.’s conclusion that
avoidantly attached children are both “independent” and uninterested in physical
closeness with adults. In a study of low-income, four and five-year-old children in a
variety of preschool contexts, over a twenty-week period, Sroufe found avoidantly
attached children frequently climbing into teachers’ laps or sitting beside them at circle
time. The key difference between “avoidants” and their securely or ambivalently attached
counterparts was that they were less likely to seek physical contact only when they were
disappointed or injured since they had learned to expect physical rejection when
distressed. Turner (1991), in support of Sroufe, found that anxiously attached preschool
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boys were more than 3 1/2 times more likely to engage in “dependent” acts with teachers
than securely attached boys. Thus, the evidence suggests that the high initiators and
recipients of touch in the present study may be both securely attached children, who are
comfortable with physical affection and expect to receive it, or the insecurely attached
children with an inadequate developmental experience with bodily contact.
Others have suggested that children who have had an insufficient or painful bodily
contact experience might be aversive to physical contact and touch avoidant: George and
Main (1979), cited in Twardosz et al. (1983), found that abused toddlers in day care
rejected the affection of peers and teachers; Montagu (1978) links deprivation of physical
affection to touch avoidance and nonreceptiveness to bodily contact in children. In the
present study, children identified by teachers as having a painful-negative touch
experience (deprived of physical affection, physically abused, sexually abused) expressed
affection to teachers at similar mean rates as children in general and received similar
mean rates of nurturing touch from them. However, this data is skewed by the fact that
some children (approximately half) with a painful-negative touch experience expressed
affection and received nurturing touch at high rates while the remaining half rarely
initiated physical contact with teachers and received little or no nurturing touch from
them. Thus, the data indicates that at least half of the children with a painful-negative
touch history may be at risk in terms of rarely expressing affection and receiving little
nurturing touch from caregivers. The finding that four of the five painful-touch-history
children designated as least-affectionate were boys and that two of the three named as
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most-affectionate were girls suggests that boys with a painful touch history may be at the
greatest risk in terms of touch avoidance or aversion to bodily contact.
The findings of perhaps greatest concern in this study are that children with a
painful touch history and challenging children (the majority of whom were children with
a painful touch history) received substantially more negative-punishing touch from
caregivers than children in general, considerably more attentional-control negativepunishing and neutral touch than affection and more than three times more attentionalcontrol touch than the more nurturing forms of physical contact (affection, comfort, play).
Children with a painful touch history who were identified as challenging received far
more negative-punishing touch than those not so identified. Thus, children who have
been sexually abused by adults, who have been victimized by painful touch and/or
deprived of physical affection, in Older’s words “the brutalized and unparented” (p. 71)
are having that negative-touch experience replicated in their interactions with caregivers.
The finding of a relationship between a painful-negative touch history and
behavior considered to be challenging by teachers is significant and also suggested in the
attachment literature. The specific behaviors which teachers considered to be challenging
were most often aggressive and resistant behaviors: Twenty-two of the twenty-nine
children identified as challenging, approximately 3/4, were either observed to be
aggressive with other children, resistant to teacher directions and guidance or were
described by teachers as “hyperactive” or “aggressive.”
Many have suggested a relationship between deprivation of bodily contact and
anger or aggression in both primates (Suomi, 1984) and humans (Reich, 1945; Prescott,
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1975). Ainsworth et al. (1978) and Biggar (1984) found a relationship between insecure
attachment (maternal aversion to bodily contact) and anger, aggressiveness and
conflictual relationships with adults in infants and children. Sroufe (1983) also links
insecure attachment and aggression in preschool age children: he found that children
previously classified as avoidantly attached were highly aggressive toward peers and
teachers and frequently elicited teacher attention in negative ways, whereas securely
attached children were rarely aggressive. Sroufe also discovered that avoidantly attached
children were less likely to follow teacher rules, were often oppositional and therefore
tended to frustrate and infuriate teachers. Additionally, he found that whereas teachers
often indulged ambivalently attached children, they were more likely to control the
anxious avoidants, “despite the fact that they were equally needy.” (Karen, p. 193).
Commenting on teachers’ responses to these children, Sroufe (quoted in Karen, 1994) has
said:
Whenever I see a teacher who looks as if she wants to pick up a kid by the
shoulders and stuff him in a trash barrel, I know that kid had an avoidant
attachment history (p. 192).
Later attachment research by Turner (1991) found boys previously classified as insecurely
attached engaging in almost four times more aggressive acts than securely attached boys
and frequently making disruptive bids for teacher attention.
The finding in the present study, that challenging children, including those with a
painful touch history received far more negative-punishing touch from teachers than other
children is suggestive of this data. These may well be the insecurely attached children
who respond to their developmental experience with anger and aggression and thereby
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elicit the anger of teachers, in a double bind. The negative-punishing touch of teachers
may be further increasing their rage. Karen (1994) has written of the anxious avoidant
child:
... the strategies that he has adopted for getting along in the world tend to alienate
him from the very people who might otherwise be able to help. The behavior of
the insecurely attached child - whether aggressive or cloying, all puffed up or
easily deflated - often tries the patience of peers and adults alike (p. 231).
Sroufe (1983) believes that attachment classification can change and that caring
teachers are primary alternative attachment figures. He suggests that teachers need to
break through the child’s hostility, aggression and avoidance of closeness and refrain
from punishing the child. Sroufe also cites evidence of such breakthroughs. Karen
(1994), commenting on Sroufe’s data, writes: “Teachers could ... be given better training
on the meaning of the disturbing, sometimes maddening behavior they see in their
classrooms” (p. 424).
If physical contact is the primary variable in the development of attachment
(Ainsworth et al., 1978; Levine and Stanton, 1984), the positive touch of teachers would
be very significant in this bonding process. Others have suggested holding children to
reduce aggression and promote bonding (Welch, 1988). Abrams and Field (1994,
unpublished data) are currently investigating the benefits of massage with abused, touch
avoidant children in shelters. Preliminary data analysis indicates that the children’s touch
aversion is decreasing. Twardosz and Nordquist (1983) have similarly suggested the
importance of physical affection for behavior problem children. Such children may
benefit most from the comfort, relaxation and reduced stress and anxiety afforded by
positive touch.
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The finding that girls received somewhat more affectionate, comforting and
sustained touch from teachers and that girls were more likely than boys to be highaffection children confirms the shared conclusions of many researchers that girls are
favored in receiving touch from adults (Clay, 1966; Lewis, 1972; Botkin, 1983; Ferreira
and Thomas, 1984). Overall, however, teachers did not differentiate highly according to
child gender in the more nurturing forms of touch, which is encouraging. However, the
finding that female teachers provided a greater frequency of affection and sustained
contact to girls, and male teachers more affection to boys indicates that girls may be
favored in receiving nurturing touch in early childhood programs since, as Botkin (1983)
has pointed out, most early childhood teachers are female. This data supports Botkin’s
(1983) finding that female teachers expressed considerably more physical affection to
girls than boys and Perdue and Connor’s (1978) data that both male and female teachers
gave more friendly touch to same-gender children. The finding conflicts with Field et al.
(1993) who found boys receiving more nurturing touch from female teachers than girls in
a day care center.
Another critical gender finding in the present study is that girls were far more
likely to express physical affection to teachers than boys, who were more likely to be
named as least-affectionate children and far more likely to express no affection to
caregivers than their female counterparts. This result supports the shared conclusions of
many researchers (Lewis, 1972; Blackman, 1980; Botkin, 1983; Honig, 1983) that boys
are socialized away from physical contact and learn to repress or inhibit the physical
expression of affection at an early age. In the present study, even three-year-old boys, in
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one classroom of primarily European-American children, rarely initiated physical contact
with their teachers, suggesting that such inhibition occurs quite early. However, the
inhibition of physical expressions of affection in boys does not necessarily occur to the
same extent in all racial groups: African-American boys in the study were far more likely
to initiate physical contact with caregivers than their European, Chinese and HispanicAmerican counterparts. This finding supports Willis and Hoffman (1975) and Williams
and Willis (1978) who concluded that African-American boys touch more frequently than
European-American boys and are less likely to be socialized away from physical contact.
Yet, the finding that when boys do express affection they are much more likely to
do so with male than female teachers is interesting and suggests the importance of male
teachers in early childhood programs. The prevalence of same-gender touch in the
present study is consistent with the results of previous gender research on teacher-child
physical contact (Perdue and Connor, 1978; Botkin, 1983). Perdue and Connor have
hypothesized that preschool age children and teachers have learned to repress oppositesex touch and see same-sex touch as more appropriate. Botkin (1983) has expressed
concern that since most early childhood teachers are female, the prevalence of samegender touch gives male children less opportunity to experience the physical expression
of affection which she believes may be “dysfunctional to later ... relations” (p. 92). The
fact that boys in this study were more likely to express affection to teachers in classes
where teachers gave a greater frequency of nurturing touch to male than female children
suggests hopeful directions for encouraging the physical expression of affection in boys.
In addition, given the literature indicating that sons receive less physical affection from
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fathers than daughters (Jourard, 1966; Blackman, 1980; Ferreira and Thomas, 1984;
Barber and Thomas, 1986) physical affection from male teachers may be especially
important to young male children.
Also of concern regarding male psychosocial development is the finding that boys
received more attentional-control touch than girls, including far more negative-punishing
physical contact. Clay (1966) similarly found boys receiving more controlling touch than
girls from mothers and Perdue and Connor (1978) found boys receiving a significantly
greater frequency of attentional touch from female teachers and somewhat more from
male teachers. In light of the gender research indicating that boys are predisposed toward
aggressiveness (Macoby and Jacklin, 1974) and in light of the research presented linking
the deprivation of positive touch with aggression (Prescott, 1975; Ainsworth et al., 1978;
Sroufe, 1983; Biggar, 1984) the importance of providing gentle, affectionate,
nonaggressive touch to male children must be underscored.
In support of Perdue and Connor (1978), girls in this study received a far greater
frequency of caretaking-helpful touch than boys, which these authors suggest indicates
socialization toward dependency. Like the mothers in the Brindley et al. (1972) research
(cited in Honig, 1983), female teachers in the present study frequently engaged in
“grooming” touch with female children, combing and brushing hair, adjusting corn-row
beads or clothes, and rarely did so with male children. Choderow’s (1974) hypothesis
that mothers feel a deeper identification with their daughters, encourage their dependency
and allow them to differentiate less than sons might be applied to relationships between
female teachers and same-gender children. In that respect, such grooming touch may
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suggest boundary or autonomy issues for girls. At the same time, however, these
grooming physical contacts often appeared quite nurturing and affectionate.
The findings of many researchers that younger children receive more physical
contact from parents than older children (Clay, 1966; McAmey, 1984) and from teachers
as well (Anderson, 1985; Cowen et al., 1982b; Field et al., 1993) were confirmed in this
study. While a greater frequency of caretaking-helpful touch, and perhaps attentionalcontrol touch, might be expected, younger children in this study also received a greater
frequency of affection, comfort, play and sustained physical contact, despite initiating
physical affection with caregivers at similar rates as older children. This result
underscores the concerns of many authors that children in U.S. culture are socialized
away from physical contact with increasing age (Frank, 1957; Goldberg and Lewis, 1969;
Willis and Hoffman, 1975; Willis et al., 1976; McAmey, 1984) and that such decreases
with development are unrelated to need (Frank, 1957; McAmey, 1984). If physical
affection is a primary way in which children feel loved and supported (Frank, 1957;
Montagu, 1978; Barber and Thomas, 1986) this decrease of touch with increasing age
may have significant developmental consequences.
While boys of all four racial groups in this study were less likely to express
affection to caregivers than their female counterparts of the same race, African-American
boys expressed affection to caregivers at the highest rates of boys and also received more
affection from them than Chinese-American, Hispanic-American and EuropeanAmerican boys. In addition, a far greater percentage of African-American boys initiated
physical contact with teachers compared to boys in the other racial groups and initiated at
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percentages approximating those of European, African and Hispanic-American girls.
These findings are consistent with the aforementioned data of Willis and Hoffman (1975)
who found black children almost twice as likely to touch eachother as white children, up
to junior high-age, and Williams and Willis (1978) who found same-sex touching more
frequent among black than white preschool children.
However, while African-American boys may be favored in retaining the ability to
express physical affection and receive the affection of their caregivers, they, along with
Hispanic-American boys, may be at the greatest risk of receiving negative-punishing
touch from teachers. African-American and Hispanic-American boys in this study
received the highest frequency of negative-punishing touch of all groups by race and
gender. Previous research indicates that African-American boys receive “unusually large
amounts ... [of] negative reinforcement for inappropriate behavior” (Carew and Lightfoot,
1979, cited Honig, 1983, p. 66).
Chinese-American children may also be a concern as initiators and recipients of
physical affection as indicated by the low amounts of affection initiated and received in
this study. However, due to the small percentage of Chinese-American children in the
sample and the fact that all Chinese-American children were in one low-affection, highcontrol classroom, this data is inconclusive.

Limitations and Methodological Problems
The primary limitation of this study is the small sample size, including the small
numbers of centers investigated. While an effort was made to include a representative
sample of teachers (age, race, gender, education level), the small number of both male
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teachers and representatives of each racial group limit generalization of the race and
gender findings. The fact that all of the centers were located in urban-suburban
communities in the Northeastern part of the United States also limits generalization of
these results to rural communities or other areas of the country. In addition, although
approximately 40 of the 148 children were from middle-income families, the majority of
the children came from low socioeconomic backgrounds which might limit application of
these results to other socioeconomic groups. Another possible weakness of the sample is
the unequal distribution of children, according to race and gender, in some of the
classrooms, which may have influenced teacher-child interactions and created bias in the
race and gender data.
There are also some procedural limitations of this study due to various
methodological problems. Ideally, teacher-child physical contact should be observed
over the school-year period, from September to June or August, in order to obtain data on
how teachers and children initially establish physical relationships, how such contact
evolves or changes over the year as relationships develop and how variables such as
climate or the amount of clothing a child wears influence the frequency and nature of
physical contact. Due to time constraints imposed on this research, observations were
conducted between April and July. As a result of scheduling difficulties (teacher
vacations, the jury duty of one teacher, the broken arm of another) it was necessary to
observe one center on three occasions in April and another on three successive weeks in
July. Differences in the amount of clothing which children in New England wear during
these months therefore created some bias in the caretaking-helpful data. In addition, the
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application of sunscreen lotion to children during warmer summer months influenced the
data in this category as well as rates of sustained contact. Another factor which created
some bias in the caretaking-helpful touch data, and perhaps that in other categories, was
the differences in visibility of bathrooms at the various centers. In order to respect
children’s privacy and avoid intrusiveness, observers stood near the doorway of
bathrooms which, in some centers, restricted visibility of teacher-child physical contact.
The fact that some activities in some centers were observed more than in other
centers and that some teachers were observed more often in some activities than others
also introduced some bias into the quantitative data. Twardosz et al. (1987) found that
some activities (indoor and outdoor free play, large group activities) were more
conducive to the physical expression of affection between teachers and children than
small group, structured activities. While an effort was made to observe a representative
sample of all activities in each center, various methodological problems made it difficult
to observe all activities, and all teachers in all activities, an equal amount of time in each
center. For example, rotating teacher work schedules, rotating break and lunch schedules
and differences in daily programming among the classrooms and centers made equitable
observation of all activities, and all teachers in all activities, impossible. Situational
variables, such as “graduation practice” in one center may also have influenced teachchild physical contact and introduced some bias into the data.
The fact that no statistical tests were done on the quantitative data is also a
limitation of this study. Therefore, the conclusions of this research are speculative and
the results should be interpreted with caution. This exploratory, descriptive study
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provides an overview of the frequency and nature of teacher-child physical contact in
early childhood settings and has yielded important data which is suggestive for future
research.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Summary and Conclusions
Considerable evidence indicates that touch is vital to the healthy psychological
development of young children. Physical contact has been linked to numerous positive
outcomes in children such as secure attachment (Ainsworth et al., 1978), reduced stress
and increased optimism (Field et al., 1996) and enhanced verbal communication with
parents (Biggar, 1984). Conversely, deprivation of touch has been linked to insecure
attachment, anger and aggression (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Sroufe, 1983; Biggar, 1984),
depression (Larson and Field, 1990) and failure to thrive (Field et al., 1986). Despite its
recognized importance, however, little attention has been given to the significance of
touch for children beyond infancy. Physical contact has generally been ignored in the
early childhood literature and teacher-child touch has infrequently been investigated.
This research was therefore designed to investigate teacher-child physical contact
in preschool classrooms, the teacher, child and center variables which influence such
contact and the messages which teachers give to children regarding physical affection and
human closeness. The central question of the study was: do all children receive physical
affection from their caregivers?
The frequency and duration of seven categories of touch were measured in eight
preschool classroom in four day care centers: Affectionate, Caretaking-Helpful, Comfort,
Play, Attentional-Control Negative-Punishing, Attentional-Control Neutral and
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Attentional-Control Affectionate. Sustained contact, physical contact of longer than a 5-

second duration was also measured. Data was collected through direct observation of
teachers and 148 children in the naturalistic setting of the classroom and through
interviews with twenty primary teachers and four directors.
The observations were conducted by the primary researcher and a trained student
observer who observed each classroom approximately five hours per day for three days
and recorded continuously for 1/2 hour to 1 1/2 hour intervals. Periodic reliability checks
were conducted during 20% of the observations in which both observers simultaneously,
but independently, recorded the physical contact behaviors of one teacher. Inter-observer
reliability was achieved for 77.91% of the total instances of teacher-child touch during
reliability checks. Following the observations and a preliminary analysis of the data, the
primary researcher interviewed each of the twenty primary teachers and the four directors.
Demographic information on teachers and directors was obtained at this time. Teachers
responded to questions about their relationships with, or knowledge of individual
children: “Which children are most and least affectionate;” “Which children are the
easiest for you or the most challenging;” “Have any children had a painful touch
experience, i.e. physical and sexual abuse or deprivation of parental affection?”
Information on teacher and director attitudes toward physical contact, their developmental
(cultural, familial) experience with touch and center rules, policies and/or training
regarding physical contact with children was also obtained during the interviews.
The results indicated that while teachers do provide physical affection to children,
they are far more likely to use touch for caretaking-helpful purposes or to control-punish
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children than to comfort, express affection or touch in the context of play. Mean rates of
teacher touch per hour were as follows: Affectionate (2.88); Caretaking-Helpful (3.47);
Comfort (1.42); Play (.44); Sustained (1.78); Attentional-Control Negative-Punishing
(3.51); Attentional-Control Neutral (5.81) and Attentional-Control Affectionate (1.53).
Children expressed affection to teachers at a mean rate of 2.02 times per hour and
touched teachers to get their attention at a mean rate of .56 times per hour. Touch in the
context of play was surprisingly infrequent for early childhood programs and, on the
whole, teachers did not use touch most effectively to comfort or reduce stress in young
children. The high rates of negative-punishing touch were disturbing.
However, great variance was found among individual teachers and centers.
Teacher education and positive attitudes toward physical contact were found to be related
to positive teacher touch while teacher race, age and gender were less important variables.
Teachers who expressed concern over sexual abuse allegations were less likely to engage
in sustained contact with children than those who expressed no such concern. Teachers
who reported receiving physical punishment in childhood were more likely to use
negative-punishing touch with children than those who reported no physical punishment.
Center variables influencing higher rates of positive touch and lower rates of controlling
touch were director attitudes and leadership styles, implicit center policies on physical
contact and director expression of physical affection to teachers, i.e. the modeling of
physical affection.
Physical contact with children was rarely discussed in staff or parent meetings in
the four centers. Teachers made 57 verbal statements to children which conveyed
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negative, limiting or restrictive messages about touch (“I said no kissing or hugging
[during Barney song]) and nine positive statements (“What a wonderful hug”).
A small percentage of children received the majority of all types of physical
contact; some children were clearly favored in receiving positive touch while others
received little or no affection. Thus, the central question of the study, “do all children
receive physical affection from their caregivers,” was answered in the negative.
The most significant child variable influencing the frequency of positive teacher
touch was whether the child expressed physical affection to their caregivers. Younger
children received a greater frequency of all types of touch than older children, suggesting
socialization away from physical contact with increasing age. Among the other numerous
findings were that children named by teachers as challenging received far more negativepunishing touch than those named as easy. Children identified by teachers as having had
a painful touch experience similarly received a far greater frequency of negativepunishing touch than children in general. Since a relationship has been found between
insecure attachment (maternal aversion to physical contact) and anger-aggression in
children (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Biggar, 1984) this data raises concern: insecurely
attached children, deprived of physical affection in their families and thus likely to
demonstrate anger or aggression, are receiving high rates of negative-punishing touch
from their teachers.
Girls were far more likely to express physical affection to both male and female
teachers than boys, many of whom, by the age of three, appear to have repressed the
physical expression of affection. However, boys expressed a far greater frequency of
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physical affection to male teachers than to female teachers. African-American boys
expressed affection to teachers at much higher rates than European-American, HispanicAmerican and Chinese-American boys yet, disturbingly, they were also the recipients of
considerable negative-punishing touch from teachers.

Implications
The implications of this study for research and practice are numerous. Future
research might further investigate the characteristics of children who express or receive
physical contact in early childhood settings. Specifically, is there a relationship between
prior attachment classification and the frequency or nature of the touch a child receives
from caregivers, as suggested by this study? It would also be informative to further
specify the characteristics or behaviors of children identified as challenging and easy (or
those of children in general) such as dependency, aggressiveness, emotional intensity or
compliance to determine if there is a relationship between those behaviors and teacherchild physical contact. Additionally, understanding the specific nature of a child’s
painful-negative touch experience (physical abuse, sexual abuse, deprivation of physical
affection) and the relationship to physical contact with caregivers would also be
informative. Teachers in this study were not asked to specifically identify the exact
nature of a child’s painful-negative touch history due to the sensitive and confidential
nature of this data, although in some cases they were forthcoming with this information.
More important, and perhaps more significant, would be research to determine if
there is a relationship between the positive touch of teachers and favorable outcomes in
children. Twardosz et al. (1983), documenting the effect of teacher and peer affection on
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the behavior of socially isolate children, reported such positive outcomes. This research
direction, currently being explored by Field and others at the University of Miami, is
yielding a growing body of evidence linking touch with numerous favorable conditions in
children (reduced stress, anxiety, depression and hyperactivity) and has numerous
applications to early childhood programs. Would the physical affection of teachers
reduce angry, aggressive behavior in young children? Would holding, cradling,
massaging aggressive children be more effective in reducing aggression than isolating
such children in a “time-out” or “thinking chair” which perhaps further increases their
rage? Such research might help teachers find more effective ways of tactually relating to
the children they find challenging.
Given the great variance in the amount of positive touch which children expressed
and received, it also seems particularly important that teachers identify those children
who frequently or rarely initiate physical contact and those children they rarely touch.
Gender research (Sadker and Sadker, 1995) has shown that teachers are not conscious of
their differential treatment of children according to gender; this study similarly suggests
that they are not necessarily aware of their differential tactile behaviors with individual
children. As one teacher commented: “It’s not conscious (which children receive a
massage first). It just happens.” Early childhood educator Lillian Katz (1994) includes
“spontaneous expression of affection” as one of the ten significant dimensions for
evaluating a preschool child’s development:
Does the child express spontaneous affection for one or more of those with whom
he or she spends time? While demonstrations of affection vary among families
and cultures, a child whose development is going well is likely on occasion to let
others know that they are loved and to express the feeling that the world is a
gratifying place. Excessive expressing of this kind, however, may signal doubts
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about the strength of attachment between adult and child and may call for
consideration (p. 3).
It is important that day care centers include “expression of affection” as a category in
developmental assessments of children and that teachers discuss this aspect of
development with parents or guardians in parent conferences. This practice, as well as
the aforementioned research directions, might better assure that all children receive the
requisite physical affection from their caregivers, and perhaps from parents as well.
One of the most important directions for further research on adult-child physical
contact is the area of parent-teacher education and training. The evidence indicating a
low amount of physically affectionate contact between adults and children in the United
States, the high rates of controlling touch, the lack of attention to the significance of
physical affection for children beyond infancy in the child development, early childhood
education and parenting literature and the current climate of fears over sexual abuse make
it imperative to address this issue in university teacher teacher-training programs, parent
education classes and in-service teacher training workshops, seminars and conferences.
Teachers and parents need to understand the critical importance of physical contact in
human development, the need for physical affection beyond infancy and to be informed of
the existing research. In addition, they need opportunities to become aware of their own
attitudes, beliefs and practices regarding physical contact and to understand how these
may have been shaped by their own gender, cultural or family experiences, as well as by
current fears about sexual abuse. Teachers and parents need opportunities to reflect, in
parent and staff meetings, on such issues as to whether their tactile behaviors are meeting
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their needs, the child’s needs or both and whether their touching behavior is expressing
power, dominance or teasing as opposed to affection.
Many teachers are giving strong nonverbal and verbal messages to children about
the physical expression of affection, strong messages about the value of pleasure and
human closeness, not only through their own physical contact behaviors and statements
but in their responses to expressions of physical affection between children. While there
is little empirical data on teachers’ attitudes and practices regarding touching behaviors
between children, one study (Anderson, 1979) and the present research indicate that

children are discouraged from pleasurable physical contact with eachother, i.e. they are
asked to “keep their hands off other people’s bodies” or told that “this is not hugging (or
kissing) time.” The fact that teachers in this study gave primarily negative or restrictive
verbal messages to children about physical contact suggests that they are nervous about
child-child touching and de-emphasize touch as a valid communication channel between
children. Anecdotal evidence suggests that elementary school children may be receiving
similar messages about expressing physical affection with peers at school. An eight-yearold friend of this writer reported that while walking down a Vermont elementary school
corridor with her arm around her best friend’s shoulder, she was informed by the school
librarian that this was “inappropriate school behavior.” Lesley College graduate students
report hearing similar prohibitions of affectionate peer touching in Massachusetts public
schools. At the same time, physical contact with teachers, i.e. sitting on a lap at group
time, is sometimes permitted. In these cases, adults are inappropriately using their power
to control children’s choices over their physical expression of affection and pleasure. In
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addition, they are channeling the child’s affection toward themselves and sending a
conflicting message: the expression of affection with adults is permitted but not with
other children. At other times, children’s expression of physical affection to adults is
rejected. While day care requires some compromise of children’s freedom, it would be
unfortunate to raise a generation of children who believe they must “keep their hands off
other people’s bodies.” Teacher education and training might help teachers protect
children from invasive, hurtful or unwelcome touch and simultaneously communicate
positive attitudes toward affectionate touch.
Would education and training increase teachers’ and parents’ positive attitudes
toward physical affection and encourage its expression? A few studies suggest that this is
the case and suggest directions for future research and practice. Early childhood
educators Hyson, Whitehead and Prudhoe (1988), concerned about the climate toward
positive touch due to sexual abuse publicity, designed a study to determine the influences
on attitudes toward physical affection between adults and children. Three hundred and
one adults (88 parents, 88 early childhood educators and 127 students) participated in a
study which they believed was about attitudes toward adult-child interactions. Each
participant received a packet with a background statement. Half of the participants read
the following statement:
Recent publicity about sexual abuse has made physical contact between adults and
children the focus of increased concern. Every day parents and day care providers
have many opportunities to touch, hold, caress and engage in physical play with
children. These interactions may have important consequences for later
development (p. 60).
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The other half read a statement with the first sentence changed to: “Recent
research on children’s emotional needs has emphasized the importance of warm physical
affection between adults and children.” The remainder of the second statement was the
same as the first. Participants then viewed videotapes showing positive touch between
male and female adults and children. Half the participants believed the adults were
teachers; the remaining half believed they were parents. Subjects were then asked to rate
their approval or disapproval of the videotaped touch interactions, remember the
statement they had read and explain their ratings.
Among their numerous findings were that those who had read the statement on the
importance of touch to children were more approving of the scenes than those who had
read the sexual abuse sentence. Additionally, participants were more likely to approve of
physical contact with children when they believed the adults were parents as opposed to
day care providers. The finding that adult attitudes toward physical contact with children
are “amenable to change” (p. 74) has significant implications for teacher-parent
education. Hyson et al. concluded:
These findings suggest that more extensive information on the positive aspects of
affection would be an effective tool in helping parents and the public at large
become more accepting and comfortable with physical contact as a key ingredient
in child development and early childhood education (p. 71).
Bryant (1987), in a doctoral dissertation investigating parental perceptions of
touch between teachers and children in early childhood settings, similarly concluded that
there is a climate of mistrust and anxiety among parents concerning appropriate teacherchild physical contact. Surveying 299 Baltimore parents, Bryant found that they viewed
“attentional touch” to the face negatively and were suspicious of the use of touch to
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behaviorally control children, in general. Like Hyson, Bryant believes that there is
considerable confusion in parents minds about the role of touch in development and the
role of the early childhood educator. His results, along with Hyson et al.’s and those in
the present study, confirm the need for teacher-parent education, training and
communication about both affectionate and controlling touch.
Writers of child development, early childhood curriculum and parent education
texts, as well as teacher periodical articles, need to give more attention to the sense of
touch and the importance of physical affection to a young child’s development. College
instructors, particularly those who teach early childhood teacher or director certification
courses, need to include teacher-child physical contact in their curricula. Child care
directors can take a proactive role by conducting staff-parent training sessions which
focus on the various forms of adult-child physical contact, disseminate the existing
research and provide opportunities to discuss attitudes and differences. It is also
important that child care centers have clear, written policies regarding physical contact
with children, that the significance of touch to a child’s development be spelled out and
that the physical expression of affection be identified as an integral aspect of the center
philosophy. Equally important, negative-punishing touch (arm or wrist-grabbing, chin¬
holding or the use of force in physical interactions with children) should be specifically
spelled out and prohibited in center policies and staff contracts.
Until recently, the focus of most research and training efforts to educate adults
about the importance of physical contact involved preterm and failure to thrive infants or
infants in general. Dr. Tiffany Field and others train staff, graduate students and
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volunteers to hold and caress babies (Field et al., 1986). Volunteer programs throughout
the country, such as the Babes-In-Arms program at Boston City Hospital, train adult
volunteers to hold infants who are bom drug addicted or who are otherwise deprived of
maternal care. Project Caress, a national campaign to raise consciousness about the
crucial need for touch, similarly recruits and trains volunteers to provide physical contact
for institutionalized infants (Colton, 1983).
The International Association of Infant Massage (Evans, 1990) was established to
“enhance the loving relationship between parents and infants” or to establish such a
relationship if one were missing (p. 72). The association trains parents, including teenage
parents, in high schools, churches, YMCA settings and day care centers on the techniques
of providing loving massage for infants and helping adults become aware of infants’ cues
with respect to physical contact. Such an approach could easily be extended to include
parents and teachers of older children.
A few have empirically investigated the effect of education or intervention
promoting parent-infant physical contact. Bromwich (1981) (cited in Twardosz, 1983)
tried to strengthen mother-infant attachment through encouraging touch and proximity.
He considered his approach to parent intervention, a model which engages parent and
child “in mutually satisfying interactions which promote attachment” (p. 142), to be more
effective than a curriculum model with activities approach. Bromwich found that
attachment classification (in which physical contact is the central variable) can change
with parent education, which is quite encouraging. Field, Grizzle, Scafidi, Abrams and
Richardson (1996), who taught depressed mothers to massage their infants, similarly
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report positive results (decreased infant fussing; improved infant affect and increased
vocalization) of teaching touch.
Edwards et al. (1986), as previous noted, suggest that simply the fact of
participation in a day care program where infants have frequent physical contact with
adults may positively influence parental affection with infants. Their conclusion that the
context in which people participate can affect behavior is supported by psychologists
Cowen et al. (1982b) who, measuring the frequency and nature of physical contact
between non-professional aides and “at-risk” children in school-based settings, found that
aides in schools with a high base rate of physical contact were more likely to use touch in
helping interactions with children than aides in schools with a low base rate of physical
contact. Thus, a school or day care program which values touching, holding and the
physical expression of affection is likely to positively influence the behavior of parents,
teachers and children in a similar direction. The present study indicates that the directorcaregiver relationship may be especially significant in encouraging teachers to be
physically affectionate with children.
While these efforts to promote increased physical contact between adults and
infants are relatively recent and not widespread, they are an encouraging direction and
provide evidence that touch can be taught. The full potential of teaching touch to
facilitate positive parent-child and teacher-child interactions, however, has yet to be
explored and would be a valuable direction for future research.
Beyond the focus on infants, there are only a few efforts to educate and train
parents and teachers to be more physically affectionate with children. Allen (1986), in
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the field of child and family studies, has led workshops on “safe touch” to encourage
teachers to continue physically nurturing children and to educate parents. Allen provides
suggestions for teachers to create a climate of trust and communication with parents and
encourages early childhood educators to “routinely and effectively disseminate
i

information” on the importance of touch to parents and the public (p. 16). Empirical
research to document the effect of such training on teacher or parent attitudes and
behavior is unknown to this writer.
There are, however, a few empirical studies measuring the effect of education and
training on parent-child and teacher-child physical contact which suggest that parents and
teachers can learn to be more physically affectionate with older children as well.
Field, Delameter, Shaw and La Greca (1994, unpublished data) taught parents to
massage their diabetic children before bedtime in order to give them a positive role in
their children’s treatment. They report less depression and anxiety in both parents and
children. Field, Sunshine and Henteleff (1994, unpublished data) similarly report positive
results (pain reduction) in arthritic children as a consequence of daily massage from
parents.
Larson (1975), cited in Twardosz (1983), taught student teachers in a university
lab school to be more affectionate (including physically affectionate) with children
engaged in motor and cognitive tasks. The teachers watched and rated videotapes of their
own and other teachers’ behaviors. Larsen found a positive relationship between teacher
affection and children’s performance on motor tasks. Botkin (1983) in discussing this
study, however, points out that since all of the teachers were highly trained and
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supportive to begin with, generalization is limited. Shreve, Twardosz and Weddle (1983)
similarly found that intervention can increase the affectionate behavior of day care
teachers. Hypothesizing that some adults are uncomfortable expressing affection, Shreve
et al. developed and evaluated techniques to encourage the expression of affection with
eight teachers (7 black, 1 white, ages 25-30) in two federally funded day care programs.
Teachers’ affectionate behavior was initially measured, followed by interventions which
included large group “affection” activities and cards which provided suggestions for
expressing affection throughout the day. Teachers received feedback, including seeing
graphs of their overall affectionate behavior, praise and encouragement.
Shreve et al. found that the activities and cards intervention resulted in small
increases in affection in three of four teachers at each center, however, only one teacher
increased her affectionate behavior as a consequence of the large group activities. The
increases in physically affectionate behavior did not last four months later. However,
there was an increase in affectionate words. While noting that both the sample and the
increases were small, they concluded that behavioral techniques can increase the
affectionate behaviors of day care teachers. Shreve et al. point out that since “affectionate
behaviors occur so infrequently” small increases may be important (p. 712).
Field et al. (1993), after measuring baseline touching levels between teachers and
children in a day care center, found that teacher holding behaviors increased after they
were informed of their low frequency of touch and were encouraged to touch children
more often. However, other forms of positive touch (caressing, hugging, kissing) did not
increase following intervention. Field et al. concluded that some tactile behaviors
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(rocking, stroking, massage) must be modeled for teachers and that further research is
needed to ascertain the most effective ways to increase positive teacher touch.
Beyond these studies, there is no other empirical research known to this writer
which addresses teacher education on the significance of physical contact for children or
measures the effect of such education or training on their physically affectionate
behaviors with children. The fact that the type of education and training which teachers
receive may affect the nature and frequency of their physical contact with children is
suggested in the aforementioned study by Cowen et al. (1982b) who found that teacher
aides who had participated in a Ginnotian limit-setting training program reported fewer
physical contacts with children than teachers who did not participate in the training. The
lack of teacher education in this area indicates that many teachers may not be developing
the awareness or skills they need to meet children’s affectional needs.
Informing teachers of their rates of touch, encouraging them to express physical
affection, modeling various forms of touch for them and providing teachers with specific
suggestions for encouraging positive teacher-child physical contact (hugging-humming
tag, actual or imaginary body painting, rubbing on hand lotion at group time) may all be
effective ways of increasing positive touch in day care and could be the focus of future
research and training efforts. However, it may be that more is needed for adults to
become aware of children’s need for physical affection. It may be that teachers and
parents must emotionally feel and understand their own need for physical affection, both
retrospectively as children and in their present adult lives. The suggestion here is that
many adults may need to emotionally explore their own family, cultural or gender
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experience related to touch and how these experiences affect their attitudes and behaviors,
to be aware of their own need for physical closeness, and possibly to have a positive
experience of physical contact themselves, if they are to meet children’s need for physical
affection.
Former psychoanalyst and author Alice Miller (1987) contends that many adults
must emotionally come to terms with their own physical contact experience as children:
they must remember the hurt, pain and humiliation of negative contact such as spanking,
the boundary invasions of being forced to kiss a relative, as well as their longings to be
physically held and comforted, if they are to truly meet the needs of children in their care.
Miller maintains that children’s need for warmth, skin contact, caressing and tenderness
are seldom sufficiently fulfilled and are, in fact, as previously suggested in the review of
the literature, often exploited by adults to meet their own unmet needs for contact.
Child psychologist Selma Fraiberg (cited in Montagu, 1978) suggests a similar
direction for adult education with regard to negative physical contact. She believes that
it’s essential for parents to reach the point of saying: “how I hated him when he got out
that strap and began to beat me,” to remember the anxiety and the terror they felt as
children. Only then, she contends, can their behavior toward their children change
(Montagu, 1978, p. 306). The same is likely to be true for positive physical affection as
well.
Such as approach to parent education on physical contact has been effectively
used by Older (1984) in the field of psychiatry. Older organized experimental self-help
groups using therapeutic touch with parents who neglect or physically or emotionally
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abuse their children. He writes: “the use of touch is logical with such clients since many
of these parents were abused as children and have never been given the opportunity to be
accepting of their own bodies” (p. 68). Using touch with abusive parents, Older
contends, provides a model of loving parenting. Older starts the groups with a short
theoretical discussion on touch and parents are encouraged to relate their own childhood
and current touch experiences. He argues that their own needs are too prepotent to even
begin thinking about providing affection for their children. Parents then learn, through
touch experiences, to give pleasurable touch and feedback on their reactions to eachother.
Older reports that the parents find the experience enjoyable and report positive results
with their children: they begin touch their own children in similar ways.
While Older provides no empirical data on the effect of such approaches to adult
physical contact education, empirical support for the idea of “nurturing the nurturers” can
be found in studies measuring the effects of physical nurturance for women during labor
and birth on their maternal care. Klaus and Kennell (1983), in their studies of motherinfant contact in Guatemala, found that women who were provided with a “Doula” (a
supportive companion who rubbed, stroked, massaged and held their hands during labor
and childbirth) were more physically affectionate with their infants, more likely to stroke
and touch them, than the control mothers. Montagu (1978)notes that Rubin (1963), in the
field of nursing, one of the few disciplines to recognize the importance of physical
contact, found similar results. She writes:
Mothers who have had a very recent experience of appropriate and meaningful
bodily touch from a ministering person, as during labor, delivery or the post¬
partum period, use their hands more effectively [with their infants] (Montagu, p.
106).
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Data from the present study, i.e. the finding that teachers reported becoming more
physically affectionate in the center where the director frequently touched caregivers,
further supports the idea of nurturing the nurturers.
An approach to parent and teacher education on physical contact which helps
adults access their childhood or present longings for physical closeness might also be
effective with fathers and adult men. The low amount of physical affection between
fathers and sons in the United States and the socialization of young males away from
physical contact make this a critical parent education issue to address. The popularity of
Robert Bly’s (1990) book Iron John, as well as the interest in the male bonding
workshops which he is leading across the country, attest to the intensity of longing which
many men feel for intimacy and closeness with their fathers and other men. Bly’s work
suggests that only if fathers can access their grief related to emotional and physical
distance from their fathers and their repressed longings to be held, comforted and
nurtured by them, can they respond to their son’s affectional needs and not deprive them
of an important source of tenderness and closeness.
There is a great deal to be learned about the effect of parent and teacher education
and training on physical contact between adults and children. The lack of such programs
points to an important need for information on the developmental significance of physical
contact and efforts to create a climate of trust and communication among parents and
teachers around this issue. These efforts may touch the minds of parents and teachers,
change attitudes and behaviors and foster the optimal development of children. However,
by providing parents and teachers the opportunity to emotionally address their own
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childhood, gender and cultural physical contact experience and their present feelings
about physical contact in their lives, by “holding” and “embracing” the adults, we may be
able to touch their hearts and create the most lasting change.
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APPENDIX A
TEACHER INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

1. Which children in the classroom do you feel closest to and most distant from?

2. Which children do you think of as most affectionate and least affectionate?

3. Which children do you think of as “easy”? Which do you think of as “challenging”?

4. What are your attitudes (thoughts, feelings) about physical contact with children?
Specifically, how do you feel about back rubs and holding children in your lap?

5. Are you aware of any rules at your center regarding physical contact with children,
written or unwritten?

6. Have you ever participated in any workshops, training, staff meetings, parent
meetings, team meetings or supervisory sessions in which physical contact with
children was discussed?

7. Which children have difficulty falling asleep at nap time?

8. Are there any children who have had a negative or painful experience with physical
contact, i.e. deprived of affection or physically or sexually abused?

9. Are there any children in the class who resist or reject physical contact?

10. What is your developmental experience (cultural, family, friendships) with respect to
physical contact and touch? Did you receive affection as a child? Did you receive
any physical punishment? Do you think of yourself as an affectionate person?
Provide preliminary data on scores in various categories and amount of sustained contact.
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APPENDIX B
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION FORM

1. Age:

2. Education

3. Race:

4. Number of years teaching:
Number of years directing:
Number of years working in early childhood settings:
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APPENDIX C
DIRECTOR INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

1. What are your attitudes, feelings, thoughts regarding physical contact (touch) between
teachers and children?

2. Specifically, what are your attitudes regarding teachers giving back rubs to children or
holding children in their laps at group time or at other times?

3. Has teacher-child physical contact ever been discussed at your center in workshops or
training sessions, staff or parent meetings or in supervisory meetings with teams or
individual teachers?

4. Are there any written policies regarding physical contact between teachers and
children? Any unwritten policies or directives?

5. Which teachers and classrooms do you think of as most and least affectionate?

6. Are you aware of any children who have had a negative or painful experience with
physical contact?

7. What is your developmental experience (family, cultural, friendships) experience with
respect to physical contact?

8. Is there any physical contact in the center which concerns you?

Provide information on study.
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